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Altamonte ' Group Home' Has Neighbors Worried
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

“G rw p Home," a new concept of the state Department ol 
Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS) to '‘mainstream" 
the mentally retarded back Into the community, Is causing 
problems for residents In the Palm Springs Drive area of 
Altamonte Springs.

Ixuise Elliott, president of the Palm Springs Homeowners 
Association, told the Seminole legislative delegation Wed* 
nesday a "group home" with 10 retarded persons and two 
supervisors has been located in her neighborhood without any 
advance warning to, or Input from, residents of the area.

She said that although no one has been threatened or Injured 
by any of the persons In the group home, residents of the neigh
borhood are "apprehensive." Mrs. Elliott said the credibility 
of HRS has been "severely damaged" by the way the project

was handled "through the back door." It has created fears 
among the neighbors," she said.

"In the future, HRS should make neighbors aware before the 
homes are licensed," Mrs. Elliott said.

J S T  ar* 10 home* aged 21 10 *1." ^  said.
HHS has created a mini-institution In our neighborhood."
She asked the legislators to launch an investigation Into 

whether the clientele at the home should be reduced. She said 
two supervisors for 10 persons is not enough and the number of 
supervisors should be increased or the number of clients 
should be reduced to a “more acceptable five."

Mrs. Elliott said the County Commission has amended Its 
toning ordinance to permit such homes in residential areas 
only after a public hearing is held and a special exception 
granted.

County Commissioner Sandra Glenn said the zoning-

ordinance amendment applies only to the unincorporated 
areas of the county and not to city territory.

Mrs. Elliott said that to mainstream the 10 clients into the 
community, a teaching program is being done. But, she added 
the clients often are permitted to go out alone in the evening 
hours, and many of them do not yet know the appropriate way 
to handle themselves in public.

In other business, Alex Senkevich. district manager for the 
state Department of Environmental Regulation (DER). told 
the delegation that the DER, with assistance from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), is conducting 
water-quality tests on the Little Weklva River.

The purpose of the testing, he said, is to determine whether 
two sewer plants and an orange-juice plant dumping effluent 
into the river are affecting the water quality of the river

Representatives of the DER said the effluent is not ad

versely affecting the Ijtlle Wekiva, adding, however, that 
something is causing a heavy weed growth in the Weklva 
River. The little  Wekiva joins the Wekiva.

Robert Chewntng of the Friends of the Wekiva suggested, 
however, that effluent from the Altamonte Springs sewer 
plant, the Weathersfleld sewer plant and coaling waters from 

the Hi-Acres orange-concentrate plant are contributing to 
pollution problems in the Wekiva.

In response to Chewning's comments and concerns ex
pressed by llie legislative delegation, Senkevich said the DER 
also will test water quality in the Wekiva.

A DER representative said the pollution of the Wekiva is a 
long-standing problem, first noticed in the early 1950s To 
Chewning’s statement that the once-white sand shores of the 
river are now 4‘j  feet thick with muck, the DER represen
tative said the muck might be caused by decaying water 
hyacinths.

"U you tee  Mmething that Just doMQ't 
look right to you, call us," Bemosky raid. 
"If you a n  going on vacation, ak r t your 
next-door neighbor."

Each Neighborhood Watch group 
ahould appoint ■ chairman or block 
captain, Bernoaky said. Ha offered to 
coordinate the various groups through 
the Police Department.

A chairman or block captain should

When someone moves into a new house 
or apartment, one of hia or her first 
chores ahould be to “re-key" the locks on 
a ll entryvays, he sa id . For ap
proximately IM, he added, a locksmith 
can change the tumblers in a  door lock 
and cut a new key.
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S a n fo rd  P o lic e  Sgt. W illiam  H. 
B ernoaky  m a k e s  a  p o in t about 
th e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  f o r m i n g  
N e ig h b o rh o o d  W a tc h  p r o g ra m s  
in S a n fo rd . *

Maintaining an active Neighborhood 
Watch program in the neighborhood la 
Important. Taylor said much of the

Golden Age Gaines Begin Monday: Full Details Inside Today

Mix-Up
On Poll; 
Workers 
Nervous

A mailing mix-up on a survey designed 
to gauge Seminole County residents’ 
beliefs about their most p ressing  
problem s and needs has county 
Agricultural Extension Service workers 
nervous about the response*.

Midge Smith, survey coordinator, said 
two different surveys were mailed to 
county residents. Agricultural producers 
received one survey, while other 
residents were asked to respond to a 
different form.

After the first batch of questionnaires 
was posted, pollsters working at the 
Florida Cooperative Extension Service in 
Gainesville were supposed to compere 
the responses they received to their 
mailing lists and send a second copy of 
the poll to those who did not respond the 
first time, Ms. Smith said.

Instead, Extension Service workers 
mailed a  final reminder to respond to the 
survey rather than a second copy of the 
questionnaire. The mix-up prompted a 
number of Irate phone calls from people 
who received the reminder and not the 
questionnaire, Ms. Smith said.

Although the second copies of the 
survey were mailed to slow responders 
after the mistake w u  discovered, Ms. 
Smith said she was worried people would 
not respond because of the mix-up. - 

She said she wants as many responses 
to the poll as possible. Future education 
programs conducted by the Extension 
Service will be based on survey results, 
she said.

The Extension Service receives money 
from federal, state and county budgets, 
said Frank Jasa, Extension Service 
m anager. Educational p rogram s in 
agriculture, home economics and energy 
are sponsored by Jasa's department 
during the year, he said.

Surveys for Seminole residents who 
are not agricultural producers are 
broken down Into three question 
categories. In the first section, respon
dents must rate as either s  "m ajor 
concern," "minor concern," "not a 
concern" or they "do not know" such 
issues as water, drainage, control of 
stray animals and others.

Other Issues, such u  whether city and 
county governments should be con
solidated, a re  presented to survey 
recipients, who must antwer either 
"yea," "no" or "uncertain." The final 
section la directed toward youth and asks 
questions about finding Jobs, drug and 
alcohol use, and teenage pregnancy.

Information gleaned from the survey 
will benefit other agenciee beside the 
Extension Service. Ms. Smith said the 
County Commiaelon will be furnished 
with survey results.

The survey designed for farm ers and 
other agricultural producers begins by 
asking respondents about their potential 
concerns, Including vandalised property, 
cost of fuel, electricity and other energy, 
and the coat and availability of cred it

Recipients of the agricultural poll are 
u k ed  to check the kinds of commodities 
(hey produce on a list provided. They 
also a re  u k e d  to check off particular 
concerns from a list including aetata 
tax**, dep redating  m achinery and 
equipment, crop insurance and others.

Other Information considered by soma 
respondents to be 1‘personal”  alad la 
requested on both surveys. Ms. Smith 
said questions such as like where 
respondents live in Seminole County, 
what their income is, and such other 
questions as  raca or ethnic background 
should bo completed so the Extension 
Servlet knows it has responses from all 
parts of the community.
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JUMPER
After weeks of little if any precipitation, the rain appeared yesterday in 
voluminous amounts. The driver of this van on Country Club Road in Lake 
Mary discovered the effects of severe rainfall on area roadways Wednesday 
when he plowed the vehicle through an enormous puddle.

Woman's Life Saved?

A human dram a unfolded this morning 
in Sanlord as  Herndon Ambulanca 
Service personnel began searching for a 
woman — possibly to save her Hie.

Vera Hayes, 47, of 40 Lake Monroe 
Terrace, had been injured Wednesday 
night in the sudden stop of the car in 
which she was riding.

The Incident occurred on Church Street 
near Lime in Orlando and she was taken 
to nearby Orlando Regional Medical 
Center, where she was treated and 
released.

According to hospital spokesman Ed 
Davis, the emergency room physician 
read X-rays that had been taken of Ms. 
Hayes’ spine and did not see anything 
wrong. He treated her for a cut on the 
forehead and, suspecting her neck might 
become sore, gave her a cervical collar 
to wear if necessary. He also gave her 
some muscle relaxanta and scheduled a 
follow-up appointment, Davis said.

But this morning when a hospital 
radiologist looked a t her X-rays, he 
advised she be brought back to the 
hospital Immediately. He suspected she 
might have a cracked vertebra, Davis 
said, which is potentially dangerous.

He explained the hospital docs not ha vs 
s  radiologist on duty 24 hours a day, and

X-rays are routinely read  by a 
radiologist in the morning. A radiologist 
specializes in the examination of X-rays.

Davis said Ms. Hayes’ injury was not 
obvious "ss it is often not obvious in such 
cases."

Because Ms. Davis does not have a 
telephone, he said the hospital enlisted 
the help of the Sanford Police Depart
ment in locating her. The police notified 
county public safety personnel, who 
notified Herndon Ambulance.

When the dispatcher at the county 
public safety office put in the call, he 
instructed the emergency crew to find 
the woman and put the cervical collar on 
her "very carefully," saying it was a 
dangerous situation.

Although Davis said it was not a life- 
threatening situation, he said he doesn't 
think you could get two specialists to 
agree on the matter.

A Seminole M em orial Hospital 
physician said a cracked vertebra could 
lead to paralysis If there La compression 
on the spine.

He said the patient could even (eel good 
for a time, but the pressure could shift.

Emergency personnel spent a few 
harrowing minutes looking for Ms. Hayes 
this morning. Orlando Regional per

sonnel advised them to go to her home at 
to Lake Monroe Terrace. But neighbors 
said she was probably at 50 Lake Monroe 
Terrace. There they were told she was 
probably visiting at 518 S. Park Ave.

Ms. Hayes did not know a sudden move 
could be extremely dangerous.

But when she was found, Herndon 
Ambulance personnel Immobilized her 
neck, Davis said, and transported her to 
Orlando Regional Medical Center, where 
she was being treated this morning. 
Davis had no further word on her con
dition except to say he did not expect her 
to be admitted.

He did say the hospital received a 
mysterious call this morning from 
someone claiming first to be Ms. Hayes' 
employer, then her lawyer.

The man called himself Mr. Speer and 
talked to the emergency room physician 
on duty this morning, Davis said. He 
asked why Ms. Hayes had to come back 
to the hospital. After the situation w u  
explained to him, he identified himself as 
Ms. Hayes’ lawyer, Davis said.

"This was all really very normal 
procedure," Davis said. "A fractured 
vertebra is very hard to spot except by 
the trained eye." -DIANEPETRYX

Officer Tells Woman's Club

Vote Recount 
Is Requested
By Harling

A  Human Drama Unfolds

By TEN1 YARBOROl'GH 
Herald SUff Writer

"Rather than have any doubt hanging 
over this, It’s better to have the air 
cleared for both myself and Ray 
(Ambrose)," Altamonte Springs Mayor 
Hugh H arling said concerning his 
request Wednesday for a recount of 
Tuesday’s mayoral election results.

Harling lost to Ambrose, a former city 
police sergeant, by the narrow margin of 
five votes. The election results, after 
several com puter recounts, were: 
Harling, 881 votes (49.9 percent), and 
Ambrose, 886 votes (50.1 percent).

Harling u ld  he filed his request for a 
recount Wednesday for his own 
knowledge and for the residents. He said 
the hand recount will "lay this to rest 
once and for all." He added that the 
recount la alated to begin today.

"There were 19 votes for the d ty  
charter amendments on the ballot and 
not for the mayor's race." he said. 
"There is the possibility the cards were 
punched and the computer Just passed 
over them."

Harling la not alone In filing for a 
recount. According to election officials, 
several residents also have filed 
requesting the hand recount.

A state law permits voters and can
didates to protest election results by 
filing a sworn, written statement with the 
canvassing board before the board ad
journs or within five days after midnight 
of election day.

According to City Clerk Bobbi Floyd, 
all canvassing board members have been 
contacted concerning the recount and the 
hand count is scheduled to begin today 
around noon.

"I'm  not sure how long It will take," 
she said. " I ’ve never done a hand count,

H U G H  IIA H L IN G  
... c o u n t 'e m  o v e r

and we've got about 1,800 ballots to go 
through."

Mrs. Floyd said the ballots have been 
secured In a taped box in a vault nt City 
Hall since early Wednesday morning. 
She said the ballots were in her locked 
office following Tuesday’s count at the 
election office and prior to the request for 
the hand count Wednesday morning 

"My office was locked, but the ballots 
were not secured, because we didn't 
anticipate anything like this," she said 

According to Camilla Bruce, county 
supervisor of elections, once the ballots 
are turned over to the respective cities, 
the city officials are required to place 
them under lock and key. She said Mrs 
Floyd complied with that requirement by 
placing the ballots In a locked area, such 
as Mrs. Floyd’s City Hall office.
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How Neighborhood Watch Works
By LEE DANCY 

Herald Staff Writer
Nosy neighbors are becoming a 

necessary evil, according to Sanford 
Police Sgt. William R. Bernoaky.

He want* Sanford residents to become 
more aware of their neighborhood! and 
be alert to unusual altuationa and 
behavior. People In the five Sanford 
police patrol xooes should form their own 
Neighborhood Watch groups, he told a 
meeting of the Woman's Club of Sanford

have prestige within the community, an 
ability to communicate and some free 
time for activities. The appointed in
dividual should preside over group 
meetings and coordinate all crime- 
prevention efforts, according to a 
description of Neighborhood Watch 
program s compiled by the Police 
Department.

People going on vacation also may take 
advantage of the Police Department's 
home watch lilt. A patrolman will walk 
around a home and check aQ doors and 
windows for any sign of disturbance 
while residents are out of town, Bernoaky

Other crime-deterring measures in
clude installing deadbolt locks on doors, 
"chariey bars" to prevent entry through 
sliding doors, and screws put through 
window sashes to stop burglars a t  the silL

One of the best ways to prevent break- 
ins la to install an alarm system, said U. 
Beau Taylor, com mander of the 
Seminole County Sheriff Department’s 
Crime Prevention Division.

Taylor’s division began encouraging 
the Neighborhood W atch program  
throughout the county two year* ago. 
Today there a n  110 n d i  groups In the 
county, he said.

An average of 3M burglaries occur 
each month In Seminole County, Taylor 
said.

“Over the months, you stand a pretty 
good chance of becoming a  statistic,” he

recent Halloween vandalism might have 
been avoided if certain watch groups had 
planned ahead.

On a comparative basis, however, 
Sanford's crime statistics for October 
rival or surpass the county's, u ld  
Bernoaky.

In October, 258 cases were assigned to 
the Sanlord  Police D epartm ent’!  
Detective Division, according to Lt. Paul 
Whitley, head of the division. More than 
100 of those cases involved breaking and 
entering, according to Whitley.

Members of Neighborhood Watch who 
report a  suspicious person or situation 
may not always Isad lawmen to a  crime 
or criminal, but they are helping to deter 
crime, Bernoaky laid. He pointed to 
predictions of an economic recession u  a 
sign of future Increasing crime statistics.

"As the economy wanes, crime goes 
up," he said. "We’re living in a  society of 
'gimme.' People are not going to do 
without."
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Jury Clears Bus Line And 
Driver In 1980 Accident

TAMPA (UPI I—Greyhound Bus lines and one of Its 
drivers were cleared of any blame Wednesday in the 
death of two passengers killed May 9,1980, when a bus 
plunged 150 feet Into Tampa Bay from a portion of the 
Sunshine Skyway which had collapsed.

A six-member circuit court ]ury deliberated about 
three hours before reluming a verdict In favor of the 
company and driver Michael Curtin.

2 Execution Dates Set
TALI.AHASSEE (UPI) — The executions uf con

victed killers Amos l<ee King Jr. of Pinellas County 
and Alvin Bernard Ford of Gainesville have been set 
for Dec. 8, but their attorneys are expected to seek 
court stays.

Gov. Bob Graham signed death warrants Wednesday 
for King, 27, convicted of the March 1977 murder of 
Natalie A. Brady in Tarpon Springs and Ford, 28, 
sentenced in the shooting death of Fort Lauderdale 
policeman Dmitri Walter Ilyankoff during an at
tempted cafe robbery In July 1974.

State Lawyer Reprimanded
TALLAHASSEE (U PI) — A ssistant Attorney 

General James Corrigan has been reprimanded for 
misusing his Job to help an accused drug smuggler be 
represented while In private law practice,

Corrigan, the St. Petersburg Times reported, worked 
on behalf of defendant Doug Massing in his official 
capacity In nn agency whose function is to prosecute 
criminals, not defend them.

Gator Poachers Sentenced
BAHTOW (UPI) — Two men who pleuded no contest 

earlier this year to charges of poaching alligators were 
each placed on two years probation Wednesday by 
Circuit Judge Edward Threadgill.

But the judge withheld adjudication of guilt on 
Shirley l.ee Daniels, 33, and Thomas F. Welsh, 43, both 
of Haines City, meaning they will have no criminal 
record if they successfully complete the probationary 
period.

Elections Give ERA Boost
TALI.AHASSEE (UPI) — Florida NOW officials 

hope the victory of Equal Bights Amendment sup
porters In this week's special legislative elections in 
Dade County will bolster their uphill drive to ratify the 
ERA.

"The Senate and House election results in Dade 
County are u tremendous victory for women," Florida 
NOW president Patricia Kennedy said Wednesday. 
"The results reflect the nationwide trend of women 
voting for their best interests."

Bad Wafer Still Bad
MIAMI (UPI) — Dade County's attempt to rid 

drinking water piped to citizens of a harmful agent has 
resulted In sneezing, red eyes, burning skin and dead 
tropical fish.

Officials of the county's health nnd water depart
ments reported Wednesday they liave received at least 
eight complaints of allcrgenlc-type reactions since 
Monday. Ttint’s when llie water department began 
adding liquid anhydrous ammonia to the drinking 
water.

Deltona M an Sentenced For Tax Evasion
Juan J. Perez, owner of Sergeant's Pizzeria k  Deli, 1681 

Providence Btvd., Deltona, has been sentenced In U.S. District
Court in Orlando for federal Income tax evasion and filing 
false corporate income tax returns.

Judge John A. Heed Jr. sentenced Perez to six months in 
prison, fined him 110,000 and placed him on five yean  
probation. Reed also ordered Perez to pay the cost of 
prosecution and to cooperate with the Internal Revenue Ser
vice in payment of all civil tax liabilities.

Perez pleaded guilty in September to three counts of a nine- 
count indictment The remaining six counts were dismissed by 
the government In return for the guilty plea. Perez was 
charged with evading In excess of 130,000 in income taxes 
during the 1974, 1975 and 1976 tax years.

Perez will begin serving his sentence on Dec. 31.

MORE PUNCTURES
Nine tires on three church buses were apparently victims of 

a Halloween night prankster who decided the best trick would 
be to puncture tires with an Ice pick.

Officials of the Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., 
Sanford, reported the tires were punctured sometime 
Halloween night or 8 a.m. Sunday.

In a possibly related Incident, Ruby Yvonne Darling, of 
1-ungwood Road, Osteen, reported $200 damage dene to two 
tires on her Lincoln Continental. The right front and rear tires 
were punctured while the car was parked at 1904 Orlando Ave., 
Sanford, Halloween night

‘DO AS ISAY*
A tall, large man in his mld-SOs came up behind the night 

manager of Walgreen'! Liquor Store, State Road 438, Forest 
City, Just before 8 p.m. Monday and pulled her left arm around 
her back, plice said. The man then said:

"This is a robbery. Do as I say or I will hurt you.""
The manager, Sheila Malnous Faselt, 32, said the man went 

to the cash register and removed an unspecified amount of 
cash. He then made hergo to the rear of the store and lay on the 
floor, she said, advising her to "stay here or 1 will hurt you."

She reported she stayed on the floor approximately five 
minutes and then called the Seminole County sheriffs 
department.

RESIDENT FOILS CRIME
The sound of breaking glass and an alert Sanford resident 

foiled an attempted burglary and arson at the Bayhead Animal 
Hospital, 900 Lake Mary Blvd., lake Mary, early this morning 
and resulted in the arrest of a 25-year-old Lake Mary man.

Action Reports
★  Fires

* Courts
it Police

Mark Gordon Mulligan, 258 East 3rd S t, was arrested by 
sheriffs deputies at 1:33 a.m. and is being held in lieu of $8,000 
bond at the Seminole County Jail on charges of armed 
burglary, arson and petty theft.

Deputies report receiving a call from a Sanford woman who 
said she heard the sound of glass breaking as she passed the 
pet hoapltaL Deputies Donald Eallnger and Richard Kay 
responded to the scene, parking their patrol car about 200 
yards from the building and approaching on foot.

According to their report, Eslinger walked to the rear and 
saw a door a ja r while Kay checked the front of the building. 
Mulligan was arrested after he was seen exiting the building 
with a tire iron.

Eslinger entered the building and saw there was a fire In the 
office, having been set in a plastic trash can. It was out out
with a fire extinguisher. Damage was confined to the trash 

can.
A subsequent search of Mulligan turned up a small vial of 

Ketamine Hydrochloride valued at $8.88, the deputies said. An 
employee of the hospital arrived a short time later and iden
tified the vial as having been taken from the building.

A spokesman for the hospital said the drug is used to 
anesthetize animals, but la a suspected haludnogenic when 
used by humans.

TIRES TAKEN
All four tires on James Hills' vehicle were stolen a t ap

proximately 10 p.m., Tuesday when he left his car parked 
along State Road 48 In Sanford, according to sheriff deputies.

Hills, 47, of 39 Redding Gardens, Sanford, told deputies he 
left his car parked along the highway near Summerlin Avenue 
and when he returned, all four tires had been stolen.

HOME RANSACKED
A Sanford man's home was ransacked by thieves about 7 

a.m., today and approximately $500 cash stolen.
Deputies said Ronald Carpenter, 24, of 299 Pathway Court, 

reported someone burglarized his home while he was away,

and took the cash from a locked, wooden chest. Neighbors told 
deputies they noticed the open window, but didn’t report it until 
Carpenter returned.

urilfQ  DAY CTflf
When David Boatner, 49, 1771 Windsor Dr., Winter Park, 

went to fill a newspaper box located in front of Lutheran Haven 
in Oviedo this morning, he found the box had been stolen, 
Seminole County deputies said.

Deputies said the person suspected of taking the newspaper 
box is currently in police custody in Georgia charged with 
possession of a stolen vehicle.

PARKING LOTTHEFT
Approximately $160 worth of personal and business articles 

were stolen at 1:15 p.m., Wednesday, from Robert Ball’s 
vehicle while it was parked at the Jai Alai fronton parking lot, 
State Road 600, Fern Park, deputies said. Ball resides at 590 
Touchstone Circle, Port Orange.

According to deputies, someone used a wire coat hanger to 
unlock the passenger door of Ball's car. The thieves then took 
approximately $180 of property from the car including a Kodak 
instamatic camera, Samsonite briefcase, pocket calculator, a 
sports coat, credit cards and business papers.

CITY WORKER HOSPITALIZED 
A 23-year-old city of Sanford employee was in stable con

dition today at Seminole Memorial Hospital with fadal in
juries sustained when a high-pressure hose he was working 
with broke and slammed a coupling into his face.

Hospital authorities said this morning that Ronald G, 
Thompson of 1105 E. Ninth St., had a severe cut to the lip, but it 
had not yet been determined If he had suffered any broken 
facial bones.

Thompson was working with a utility department crew 
cleaning out sewers on Avocado Avenue between Third and 
Fourth streets when the mishap occurred.

Steve Harriett, assistant city manager, said Thompson was 
feeding the high-pressure hose into the sewer about 9 a.m. 
today when it apparently broke and the coupling flew into his 
face.

Harriett said Thompson may have sustained some broken 
bones and may require minor surgery. He was transported to 
the hospital by Sanford Fire Department rescue personnel. No 
one else was injured, Harriett said.

Seniors Concerned About 
Possible Fund Reduction

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer

Federal funds specifically designated 
for senior citizens In the past will now be 
lumped in with other federal money to 
the states, and Seminole County seniors 
are concerned.

Richard Goode, president of the 
Seminole County Federation of Senior 
Citizens Clubs, told the Seminole 
legislative delegation at an Altamonte 
Springs meeting Wednesday his 
organisation has been warned that 
funding for senior programs will be 
reduced.

He asked the legislators to "do 
anything you can to Influence anyone to 
continue our services."

Goode said the federation currently 
receives $37,500 in federal money for 
nutritional programs and transportation. 
He said (hat of the 179,752 residents in 
Seminole County, 25,550, or 14.4 percent, 
are seniors, and many of them are in
volved with ihe federation and its 
programs.

He told the legislators that "1,001 will 
be clamoring for the federal funds in the 
block grant." Goode said that currently 
tlie federal funds and local matching 
money give the federation a total of

$50,000 each year for Meals on Wheels 
and congregate meals, and tran 
sportation costa connected with the two 
programs.

He said that in September meals on 
wheels were delivered daily to 138 dif
ferent seniors and 55 received weekend 
meals as well.

Goode said the federation served 
alm ost 53,000 congregate m eals to 
seniors In the last year, in addition to 
30,185 Meals on Wheels, provided tran
sportation for 21,473 and made 29,088 
shopping asatstance trips.

He said one-third of the federal funding 
is currently being used for transportation 
costs and half Is being used for meals on 
wheels.

He also urged the legislators to either 
repeal or amend a state law calling for 
vehicles supported by tax funds, such as 
the federation's vans, to be coordinated 
by a single agency. He said Ihe Orange- 
S em lnole-O sceola T ra n sp o rta tio n  
Authority (OSOTA) is moving toward 
providing coordination of such vehicles 
in Ihe three-county area.

"If there’s going to be such an act, 
don't bother with programs that are 
successful," Goode said. He said that if 
OSOTA takes over the federation’s

transportation program , "One and 
perhaps two more layers of bureaucracy 
will be created to soak up the money and 
diminish the money for the service."

Goode also complained about another 
state law requiring weekly and monthly 
reports containing personal information 
on each person served by the federation. 
The reports, he said, are to be submitted 
to the state Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services. He said the 
reports require 50 separate items of 
information an each client and are so 
complex that at least one full-time clerk 
would have to be hired to complete them.

State Rep. R o b e rt. Hattaway, D- 
Altamonte Springs, said the chairman of 
the state's appropriations committee told 
legislators last week to expect "serious 
cuts in federal funding."

Goode said that of the county's 25,000 
seniors, at least 2,000 are "up against the 
wall" now with their finances and 
another 10,000 are living under "light 
circumstances."

State Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, 
■aid the appropriations subcommittee of 
which be Is a member is trying to place 
emphasis on continuing programs for 
seniors and the very young.

Princess Diana 
Expecting Baby
LONDON (UPI) — Diana, Princess of Wales, who 

married Britain's future king July 29, is expecting a baby in 
June, Buckingham Palace said today.

The child will be second in line to the throne.
"The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh are absolutely 

delighted, i s  are members of the princess’s family." the 
palace said.

Diana, 20, is in "excellent health," the palace said. It said 
she would continue to carry out most of her public functions 
— she and Prince Charles, 32, were attending a  lunch given 
by the Lord Mayor of London today — but would have to 
cancel some as her pregnancy advances.

Among plans expected to be canceled are proposed trips 
to Australia, New Zealand and Canada, royal aourcss

Diana and Charles ended their extensive honeymoon Oct. 
27 with Diana's first official engagement as Princess of 
Wales -  a three-day tour of the principality of her title. 

She has carried out an incessant schedule since, stealing 
the limelight even at such splendor-filled ceremonies as the 
queen's state opening of parliament Wednesday.

Diana and Charles opened a lavish exhibition Wednesday 
night at the Victoria and Albert muxum celebrating the 
“Splendors of ihe Gonzaga." Their engagement book is 
crammed for Ihe next few weeks.

Buckingham Palace gave no details of Diana's medical 
care or where the baby will be born. She and the prince 
have been settling Into their country home, Highgrove, 113 
miles west of London, and have been assigned an apart
ment in Kensington Palace in I/xvdon, where Princess 
Margaret alio lives.

WEATHER
AREA HEADINGS (9 a m ) :  temperature: 76; overnight 

low: 70; Wednesday high: 81; barometric pressure: 29.99; 
relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: northeast at 9 mph. 

-Sunrise 6:40 a.m., sunset 5:38.
• FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BFIACIl: highs, 2:25 a.m., 
•2:56 p.m.; lows, 8:19 a m ,  9:06 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
'highs, 2:17 a.m., 2:48 p.m.; lows, 8:10 a.m., 8:57 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 8:06 a m ,  9:50 p.m.; lows, 2:59 a.m., 3:12 

!p.m.
:B0ATIN(1 F'OKECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 50 
Miles: Small croft should exercise caution. Wind northeast to 
east 15 lo 20 knots today and northeast 15 to 20 knots tonight. 
■Winds becoming northwest to north 10 to 15 knots Friday. Seas 
:4 to 6 feel today and tonight decreasing Friday. Showers and a 
•few thundershowers today nnd tonight ending Friday.
; AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness today with showers 
■or thunderstorms likely. Chance of showers tonight. Partly 
icloudy Friday. Highs In the upper 70s to around 80. Lows in the 
160a Wind northeast loeast 10 lo 15 mph today. Winds becoming 
(northerly late tonight. Rain probability 70 percent today and 30 
I percent tonight.
1 EXTENDED F'OHECAST -  Mostly fair and cool north. 
Ipartly cloudy and mild south with a chance of showers mainly 
:Saturday. Highs near 70 extreme north lo low and mid 80s 
‘south. lz)ws mostly upper 40s extreme north to around 70 
'.south.
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Harvard Study Claims

Heart Disease Victims 
M ay Not Need Surgery
BOSTON (UPI) — Victims of coronary- 

artery disease may not need cardiac surgery 
lo avoid heart attack and sudden death. 
Harvard rewarchers said today drugs, proper 
diet and exercise may be all that is necessary 
in most cases.

In one of the first long-term studies on the 
subject, researchers reported a majority of 
patients with coronary-artery disease — a 
narrowing of Ihe arteries to the heart — did 
well far years so long as  drugs kepi them free 
of symptoms such as pain.

"There is rarely a need to resort to cardiac 
surgery," said the study by the Harvard 
School ot Public Health, published today In the 
New England Journal of Medicine.

An accompanying Journal editorial, 
however, said It is too early to make any sharp 
reduction In bypasi operations.

Coronary-artery disease is a form of 
atherosclerosis, a narrowing of the blood

vessels by deposits of fatty acids, calcium and 
other m aterials. A therosclerosis claims 
800,000 lives a year, the American Heart 
Association said.

The 142 patients in the Harvard study had 
either had a heart attack or were afflicted with 
advanced coronary-artery disease and suf
fered various degrees of angina, or chest pain, 
■aid researcher Dr. Philip J . Podrtd. The 
patients were diagnosed by electrocardiogram 
while exercising.

After testing, the study patients were placed 
on a variety ot drugs, diets, and restrictions— 
such as quitting smoking — and were told to 
exercise. They were then followed an average 
of five yean.

Of the 142, only nine needed surgery after 
continuing to show symptoms of dfeeass.

An additional 11 patients died — a death rate 
of 1.4 percent, compared to the 6 to 5 percent 
generally exported 10 y e a n  ago.
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Here's Who 
Wrote It

The commentary on the 
sp a n  shuttle Columbia, 
which appeared on Page 3A 
ot Wednesday's Evening 
Herald, i t s  written by 
David W. Lippy, a 
professor a t Tufts 
U n iv ers ity , M edford , 
Maas., who RWdaUxas In 
defense research, and also 
a  consultant for the Band 
Cocp., Santa Monica, Calif, 

The identification of the 
author was inadvertantly 
omitted from the com
mentary.

Christmas Boat 
Parade Dec. 12

The 18th annual St. Johns River Christmas Boat P anda is 
set for Saturday, Dec. U, hectoring a t 7 p jh . in Lake 
Beresford near Ps i-w i.

An organizational meeting for the parade la slated for 
tonight, Nov. 8 a t the la k e  B e ra te d  Yacht Club's "U p p e r 
Lounge".

According to Gordon Hobman, p a n d a  chairman, boats 
entering the p a n d a  wtU be divided into three d a r a a .  "A" 
dasa will Include boats 18 to 28 feet, "B "d a aa  will cover crafts 
27 to 37 feet and all vessels M test and up will participate In 
"C" dasa.

P a ra ^  entries will ba Jndmd an their Christmas 
decorations. Hobman said a  p b f a  wtB be given to the entry 
in each dasa with the b u t  d acan lbm .

S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t o f T ra n s p o r ta t io n  (D O T ) D is tr ic t  E n g in e e r  B ill B e n ed ic t 
( le f t )  r e p o r ts  to  th e  G r e a t e r  S a n fo rd  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e rc e  P r e s id e n t  E a r l  
W eld o n  ( r ig h t)  a n d  th e  c h a m b e r 's  R o a d  a n d  B r id g e  C o m m itte e  to d a y  th a t  
c o n s tru c t io n  of th e  14 m illio n  S ta te  R o a d  t f  r a i l r o a d  o v e rp a ss  i i  o n  sc h ed u le  
a n d  w ill b e  le t  fo r b id s  in  F e b r u a r y .________________________________________

Butterfly Watching 

From A  Wheelchair ~
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) -  Instead of 

■talking butterflies In the fields like other 
collectors, University of Florida sqologbt 
Pater May watts in the flowers for the colorful 
insects to come to him.

That la became May, paralysed from the 
waist down 10 y a rn  ago In a te n tin g  aeddont, 
is confined to a  wheelchair.

"Because they feed on Dovers, I can reach 
moat of them," said May. a  doctoral student 
who la doing hb illrartaH nn on how butterfly 
feeding habits vary tram  spectet to specks, 
something only a few people in the world have

"And I have an Idas of how they’ll behave 
whan I gat near thorn, so I don't have much 
trouble collecting them," ha aahL 

Since his aeddont, May has also taught 
himself to catch butterflies in a  net while, 
driving along highways In his ^edsD y- 
equipped car.

" I  have gotten some pretty weird looks," ba.

May turned wheelchair confinement to Me 
advantage, riudytag and photographing r in k  
in the woods m ar hb  Va., hoot,
while tam ing  badtelor'o and m aster '* degress 
in biology frofn Gecrgo Mason Urivsrrity.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Elvis' Doc Acquitted 
Of All Drug Charges

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Jurors acquitted Elvis 
Presley’s form er physician of overprescrib ing 
thousands of pills, saying he helped the rock *n' roll 
singer with his drug problem when “other doctors Just 
washed their hands of him.’’

Dr. George Nichopoulos, described by his attorney 
as a Good Samaritan who prolonged Presley’s life, 
closed hLs eyes and smiled Wednesday after the six- 
man, six-woman Jury found him innocent of 11 counts 
of overprescribing drugs for Presley, singer Jerry Lee 
Lewis and seven others.

Social Security Stopgap
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Now that the House has 

scratched chances this year for long-term Social 
Security refo rm , congressional conferees are 
wrangling over details of restoring the minimum 
benefit and propping up the system's finances.

The House Ways and Means Committee voted 
Wednesday, 18-14, to reject proposals for long-term 
changes, and agreed instead to meet with Senate 
representatives to iron out differences in two stopgap 
bills.

Manson Denied Parole
VACAVILLE, Calif. (UPI) -  Corrections officials 

again rejected parole for mass murderer Charles 
Manson, who told them, "I ain't got no mind, man" and 
boasted his heroes Included Ayatollah Khomeini and 
Adolf Hitler.

Manson, dressed in a T-shirt bearing a small skull 
and crossed bones for the four-hour hearing Wed
nesday, told the board, "I'm  not ready for parole. I 
could have saved you all this lime."

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Iranians March Defiantly 
On Hostage Anniversary

United Press International 
Thousands of Iranians shouting "Reagan Is 

defeated" marched in front of the abandoned U.S. 
Embassy In Tehran to celebrate the second an
niversary of the seizure of the American hostages.

The mass rally Wednesday could have been taken 
from any of the days in late 197V when well or
chestrated crowds of Iranians carrying posters of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini marched past the em
bassy walla shouting "death to America," witnesses 
■aid.

Shuttle Launch Delayed For A Week Evening Herald, Ssnford, FI. Thursday, Nov, i. H H - 3A

They Should Have Changed The O il
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — The second launch of the 

space shuttle Columbia, the hardluck victim of last-second 
gremlins, Is off for approximately a week because of "gunk" In 
$25 worth of lubrication oil.

Astronauts Joe Engle and Richard Truly, who spent five 
hours lying on their backs in the cockpit Wednesday waiting 
for their first flight into orbit, remained at the spaceport today 
to evaluate the situation.

launch  control spokesman Hugh Harris said If Ihe delay 
appeared lo be no more than a week, or if they could be useful 
at Cape Canaveral, the astronauts probably would opt to stay. 
Otherwise, they would fly back to their homes in Houston and 
return two days before the new launch date.

L. Michael Weeks, acting NASA associate administrator in 
charge of shuttle development, said a decision on a new launch 
date for the five-day, 83-orbit mission would be made in a 
"few" days.

The contaminated oil problem that officials ultimately

decided will take a week or so to fix was at one point con
sidered acceptable for flight.

Even though engineers were aware of the problem in two of 
three of the hydraulic system auxiliary’ power units, the launch 
try was called off only after the computer controlling the 
countdown refused two times to proceed for a different reason.

Asked why the decision to “scrub" wasn't made earlier, 
Harris said, "I don't Ihlnk there’s a good answer."

" I t’s probably the thing would have worked fine and we 
would have had a good mission," Harris said. "But once you 
know you have the problem, you don't really want lo take the 
chance.

"It took a while for them to decide, well, maybe that’s not the 
wisest idea.

"I think the problem is that at this point, we don’t un
derstand all of the systems perfectly. We learn as we go 
along."

Flight director Nell Hutchinson said in Houston that flight

controllers did not have the data or experience "to  give us 
confidence to go ahead."

Wednesday’s launch delay was the second time the 
Columbia had been grounded in the final seconds before blas
toff. The same thing happened on the initial launch attempt 
with John Young and Robert Crippen at the controls. That was 
caused by a problem with the ship’s on-board computers.

This time, the trouble was in the power units, actually tur
bines that drive the shuttle’s hydraulic system pumps. Since 
the Columbia's flight control systems are driven hydraulical
ly, the loss of all three units would be catastrophic.

The evidence indicated the contamination was in oil 
lubricating the gearcases of two units — both of which 
operated flawlessly during the Columbia’s first flight last 
April. The third power unit, which worked normally during 
Wednesday’s countdown, was a new one replacing one that had 
heater troubles on shuttle mission 1.

Scouts Get Grant For Handicapped
By JANECASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer
The U.S. Department of Education, Rehabilitation and 

Handicapped Services has awarded the Citrus Council of Girl 
Scouts a  one-year $33,000 grant to renovate facilities at Mah- 
Kah-Wee Program Center, Chuluota, to make them more 
accessible to handicapped persons.

According to Doris Bacon-Elsea, Citrus Council public 
relations director, renovations will be made in one group of 
platform tents, and ramps will be added to existing buildings 
and recreational areas at the camp to make them accessible to 
handicapped children.

Special equipment needed lo insure safety and security for 
handicapped children will be Installed, she said, and trained 
personnel will be hired lo design and supervise the 
recreational activities provided next summer.

In March, 1981. 77 girls known to have handicaps were 
registered in Girl Scout troops in the Citrus Council, Mrs.

Bacon-Elsea said. With persent facilities, the Girl Scout camp 
will accommodate children with visual and hearing im
pairments, the educable mentally retarded and emotionally 
disturbed children. Those with spinal cord injuries and other 
muscular handicaps cannot participate in overnight activities 
at the camp until the facilities are modified, she said.

The facilities also will be available for use by handicapped 
children and adults in other community groups and 
organizations, Mrs. Bacon-Elsea said.

It Is estimated that there are 4,000 children who could benefit 
if the accessibility features are installed and minor adap
tations made at the camp, she said.

The grant money also will be used to purchase a vehicle to 
transport wheelchair-bound children lo and from camp, and to 
area hospitals and medical services In the event of an 
emergency.

The camp beach area will also be renovated so that children 
in wheelchairs can enjoy the lake, Mrs. Bacon-Elsea said.

Students To Sp end  Less Time O n  B us
The situation where eight hearing- 

impaired children were spending as 
much as four hours daily on school buses 
to and from special-education classes at 
Oak Ridge High School in Orange County- 
will be improved by Monday.

The Seminole County School Board 
W ednesday night approved a plan 
worked out by School Superintendent Bob 
Hughes and staff to cut at least one hour 
daily from the busing time.

Hughes told the board the bus route 
where children are picked up from spots 
ranging from the extreme south end of 
the county to the extreme north end will 
be split between two mini-buses, thus 
saving some time for the students.

Parents had complained that the 
lengthy bus rides both ways meant that 
students could not live normal Uvea. 
Hughes said two buses will be used to 
pick up the students. The buses then will 
meet on Lee Road In Orange County, 
where all students wiU be transferred to

one bus for the trip on lo school.
While special-education classes for the 

handicapped have been continually 
expanding in the Seminole County school 
system, 53 students with various 
disabilities are still attending classes in 
Orange County under a cooperative 
agreement between the two counties.

Mrs. M ary Witengier, program  
director for exceptional-student 
education in Seminole, said 53 students 
are receiving special education in 
Orange County because there are not 
enough in each special category to make 
classes (or them feasible In Seminole yet.

The School Board Wednesday night 
also approved a  contract with the Orange 
County School Board setting amounts to 
be paid to Orange County for the service 
it la providing for the 53 itudenta.

The board la paying Orange County 
$973 each for the 24 hearing-impaired 
children, for a total of $23,332, and $3,230 
for each of the 29 students attending

Forrest Bark School in Orlando, for a 
total cost of 143,670.

Total funds paid to Orange County 
annually for the 53 students amount to 
$117,022.

“This is much less than it would cost 
for classes locally because of the number 
of students Involved," Mrs. Witengier 
said.

Hughes also reported that the program 
for hearing-im paired high school 
students at Oak Ridge High will continue 
at that site in the 1982-83 fiscal year.

Hughes told the board he had checked 
with Orange County about the possibility 
of Orange County school buses picking up 
the Seminole students attending the 
special classes. The pickup might have 
been at the county line.

Hughes said, however, that Orange 
County li having as difficult a time as 
Seminole In scheduling buiei (or the 
handicapped children so the students 
won't spend an excessive time on the 
buses. -  DONNA ESTES

A  Cow Is A  Cow 
And So Is A  Bull

TALLAHASSEE,Fla. (UPI) -  A row Is a cow and a bull 
is a bull — except in court.

The 1st District Court of Appeal ruled Wednesday that 
while there Is a critical anatomical difference between a 
bull and a cow, for legal purposes, a Lull ran be considered 
a cow, too.

The ruling went against Glenn Elbert Grissom, who had 
hoped (he distinction would spare him 90 days In Jail.

In a 3-0 ruling, the appeal court let stand Grissom's 
conviction for the unlawful taking of a bull, even though the 
information charging him had accused him of taking a cow.

Grissom was sentenced to 90 clays in the Dixie County Jail 
and four years probation. He also was ordered by Dixie 
Circuit Judge Arthur law rence to pay a fanner the cost of 
the bull calf he shot while hunting hogs last year along the 
Suwanee River.

Grissom's troubles began when Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission Officer Jim  Miller spoiled him hunting 
along the riverbank,

"Any luck?" the officer asked.
"No," Grissom replied.
But the officer found warm meal wrapped in paper in the 

bottom of Grissom's boat. When Grissom described it first 
us annadillo, then hog, the officer took a sample.

When lab tests showed the meat to be beef, the officer 
went to work, locating farmer Alton J. Lind who reported 
one of his cows missing a calf.

An information was drafted charging that Grissom "did 
unlawfully and knowingly obtain or use or endeavor to 
obtain or to use a properly of another, lo wit: the cow the 
property of Alton J. la n d ."

In court, Grissom testified that he had received per
mission to hunt on 1-and's farm from a man claiming to be 
its custodian, had fired at some hogs and mistakenly shot a 
calf, which he butchered rather than waste.

Despite his protests that it was all an accident, Grissom 
was found guilty.

He appealed on the grounds that the Information did not 
inform him of the charge against him "with precision" as 
required by law,

"By definition, a cow is the female of the genus bos while 
a bull is the male," Assistant Public Defender Theodore 
Mack wrote in Grissom's appeal.

—
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Cubans Vow To Resist U,S.
MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  Cuba's Fidel Castro 

received pledges of support from workers, Judges and 
even Boy Scouts to repel any “aggression" Ihe United 
States may hurl at the Communist island.

Nearly every faction of Cuba'* Communist society 
issued statements Wednesday supporting Castro and 
pledged to "defend the motherland," Cuba's official 
Prenaa Latina news agency said In a dispatch received 
in Mexico City.

AREA DEATHS
WILLIAM E. HUNTER

William E. Hunter, 74, of 155 
Crystal Lake Drive, Lake 
Mary, died Tuesday night at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Born April II , 1907, in 
Homestead, Pa., he lived in 
Lake Mary for the last 13 
years. He was a retired 
roofer.

Survivors include his 
daughter, Mrs. Bills Crews, 
Lake Mary; a f ilte r , Mrs. 
Ruth Wix, Miami, and a 
brother, James Hunter, both 
of Miami; and three grand
children.

Briaaon Funeral Home-PA 
is in charge of arrangements.

JAMES SIZEMORE
James B. Stiemore, 51, of 

State Road 48, Geneva, died 
Tuewlay night at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. Born in 
Kingsport, Tenn., Feb. 25, 
1930, he moved to Geneva in 
1971. He was a member of the 
Geneva Baptist Church, the 
Masons, and Plumbers Local 
M3, Orlando.

He Is survived by his wife, 
Pauline; three daugh ters, 
Mrs. Shan Peters, Sanford, 
Mrs. Dinah Peterson, Winter 
Springs, and Mine M yra 
Sixemore, Geneva; a non, 
Vincent, Gmeva; hla mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. 
E lm er K. Sixemore, 
Columbia, S.C.; and a 
brother, Dak, Columbia.

Briwon Funeral Home-PA 
la in charge of arrangements.

ROBERT B E N N E T T
Robert M. Bennett, M, of 

H7 Temple Ave., F ern  Park, 
died TUeediy a t Seminok 
Memorial Hospital Born Apr. 
13,1113, in Wsyland, N.Y., he 
moved to Fern P ark  from 
th e n . He wax a machinist and 
a  Metbodlit. He w as a

Lodgemember of Orlando 
1079, Order of Elk*.

Survivors include hla wife, 
Virginia; two daughters, 
Linda, Fern Park, and Joanne 
Kelley, Gainesville; a sister, 
Evelyn Miller, Lima N.Y., 
and a b ro ther, C. Elvin 
Bennett, Pen Yan, N.Y.

Semoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, is In 
charge of arrangements.

MRS. ANNA LOUISE 
WARREN

Mrs. Anna Louise Augusta 
Warren, 81, of 804 Dels 
Bosque Ave., Longwood, died 
Tuesday at Florida HospItaL 
Altamonle. Bom Nov. 12, 
1899, in Germany, she moved 
to Longwood from Wrentham, 
Mam, in 1971. She was a 
housewife and a Protestant.

Survivors include two sons, 
Otto A., Warner Robins, Ga., 
and Frederick A., Longwood; 
and six grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
In charge of arrangements.
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Deadly Smallpox Virus 
Kept Alive For Study

ATLANTA (UPI) -  Stored in freezer chests at the national 
Centers for Disease Control and four other medical centers are 
the last specimens of one of the world's deadliest viruses.

Until it was eradicated from the world four years ago last 
month, the smallpox virus over the centuries killed and dis
figured millions.

Now, In the interest of science, it is being kept alive at 
temperatures approaching 100 degrees below zero.

Despite demands from some parts of the world medical 
community that the smallpox virus be destroyed — totally and 
for all lime — Dr. Donald Hopkins, assistant CDC director, 
believes there are good reasons why the virus should be 
preserved — in special facilities and under close security.

One of the principal reasons for keeping the virus alive, says 
Hopkins, is the need lo have an Identification standard, or 
m arker, ao that in any renewal of the dlseaje, It can be iden
tified quickly and without question.

"We must have on hand a standard to determine whether or 
not that diaeaie is in fact smallpox. We want to say absolutely 
that it Is or Is not the same smallpox that we used to know."

There are several viruses sim ilar to smallpox that still cause 
illness around the world, he said, particularly a monkey pox 
virus. "One question still outstanding is (he relevance of 
monkey pox to smallpox."

The World Health Organization “ suggests that It would be 
very prudent to continue lo study monkey pox over the next 
several years."

Monkey pox, which occurs in some areas of Africa, has a 
fatality rate of 15-20 percent compared to a 25 percent rate  for 
the most virulent form of smallpox but does not spread in the 
explosive fashion of smallpox, Hopkins said.

The last case of endemic smallpox occurred in Somalia, 
Africa, in October 1977. The World Health Organization, which 
had spearheaded an U-year campaign to eradicate the 
disease, declared the world free of the disease In May, 1980.

At that time, WHO began a campaign lo reduce z'oeks of ‘he 
smallpox virus and has since managed to concentrate the 
remaining specimens ai five world health centers, instead of 
about 46. In addition to Ihe viruses stored In a restricted, off- 
limlt area at the CDC, the specimens also are being kept a t 
facilities in London, Moscow, The Netherlands and South 
Africa, said Hopkins, a veteran of the smallpox eradication 
battle.

"There is always a finite risk but I don't believe that It’s a  
significant risk," said Hopkins of the possibility of a smallpox 
outbreak spreading from one of the virus holding centers.

"We are still learning things about that whole group of 
viruses,” Hopkins said, citing continuing research into the 
genetic makeup of the viruses that cause smallpox and related 
diseases. " If  we destroyed It, we would never be able to 
recover It."

He said research with ’he virus is being conducted a t three 
locations -  the CDC laboratories, London and Moscow — 
where only about a dozen people come In contact with It.

Guarding again*! a pouible new outbreak of snallpox, WHO 
la stockpiling 900 million doses of vaccine, not including 90 
million doses held in the United States, along with a  sim ilar 
number of the bifurcated needles needed to give tbs 
Inoculation.

Routine smallpox vaccinations were discontinued in the 
United States a decade ago, but soma doctors continue to 
prescribe it, principally for skin ailment* such a* herpes Infec-
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Brewing 
Powder Keg

The dynamics of Poland’s internal situation are 
such that, like a Greek tragedy, they seem 
destined to run their course regardless of con
sequences. History suggests no parallel where 
such widespread unrest and turmoil did not 
conclude in an explosion.

Chaos is in the Polish saddle and things are out 
of control. The 10-million-member Solidarity 
union no longer heeds its leader, Lech Walesa, 
who joined the government in calling for a 
moratorium on strikes. And even less do the 
workers obey government bans on gatherings and 
strikes.

Meanwhile, amid increasingly harsh winter 
conditioas, the Polish economy, long crippled by 
Marxist mismanagement and work stoppages, 
has practically collapsed. Whole towns are sur
viving on barter as Poles struggle to bypass the 
red tape and long food lines.

The stage for a showdown was set Oct. IB when 
Stnnislnw Kania was forced out as Poland’s 
leader by the party's central committee and 
replaced by Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, who heads 
the army as well as the party. Under increasing 
Soviet pressure to end the turmoil, Gen. 
Jaruzelski promptly banned public gatherings 
and sent army units fanning out across the 
country, ostensibly to help dispense food, but, 
actually, to demonstrate some military muscle.

Hut the army units, consisting of a  few men 
each, are too small to deal with trouble and there 
is much doubt they would employ force in any 
event. Meanwhile, Moscow has made clear that 
this is the Polish government’s last chance to end 
Solidarity's increasing threat to its authority.

'Iho best that Washington can hope at this point 
is that Solidarity will not shove Poland over the 
precipice and, in pulling back, will consolidate its 
unprecedented gains by permitting a period of 
calm and economic reconstruction. Inasmuch as 
the unrest now centers, as it has all along, on food 
shortages, the best chance, if there is one at all, is 
for the United States to rush in food.

Fortunately, the United States has food on the 
way — thousands of tons of surplus dairy products 
and grains. Altogether, the Reagan ad
ministration has provided $819.6 million in 
foodstuffs for fiscal year 1981. Much of this is 
already in the pipeline. But even such substantial 
aid, which represents about all the United States 
can do now, may not suffice to head off an internal 
explosion and, subsequently, Soviet military 
intervention.

It was one thing for Moscow to crush resistance 
to its authority In such small satellites as Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia; it will be something else to 
subdue so large, so populous and so brave a 
country as Poland. Thus far, the Soviets have 
calculated the costs to be too high when measured 
against Polish provocations. But, we should 
believe, the Russians will make a massive move 
when the costs of doing nothing exceed the cost of 
doing something. That time could be close at 
hand.

Please Write
I ir t te n i  to  th e  e d i to r  a r e  w e lc o m e d  fo r  

p u b lica tio n . A ll l e t te r s  m u s t be s ig n e d ,  w ith  
a mailing a d d r e s s  a n d , if  p o s s ib le ,  •  
te lep h o n e  n u m b e r  so  th e  id e n t i ty  o f  th e  
w rite r  m a y  b e  v e r if ie d . T he E v e n in g  H e r a ld  
w ill re sp e c t th e  w ish e s  o f  w rite r*  w h o  d o  n o t 
w an t th e ir  n a m e s  In p r in t. T h e  E v e n in g  
H era ld  a lso  r e s e r v e s  th e  r ig h t  to  e d i t  le t te r*  
to  e lim in a te  l ib e l o r  to  co n fo rm  to  a p a c e  
re q u ire m e n t! .

By JANE CASSELBERRY

Wondering whatever happened to the 116.000 
house? Seminole County League of Women 
Voters will present a panel discussion at Storer 
TV on State Road 434 at Sand Lake Road, Nov. 19 
at 7:30 p.m. on the question of the lack of low cost 
housing.

Interested members of the public are Invited to 
attend. For additional Information on the panel 
discussion contact Chairwoman Pat Southward 
at 323-1525.

P rio r to the panel discussion, an information 
meeUng will be held for LWV members and 
other Interested persons a t the home of Beryl 
Colboum a t 207 Ranch Road, Maitland, at 9:30 
a.m ., Nov. 18. For information on that session 
call 677-1669.

The League of Women Voters of Florida has 
been presented with the Florida Human 
Relations Committee Human Relations (Rights) 
Award. This award was given as the result of Its

efforts in the promotion of equal opportunities 
and equal justice for women.

Girl Scout calendars went on sale this week In 
Seminole County. There are two styles this year 
— a wall calendar and a pocket-size calendar. 
They are selling for a dollar each with the troops 
keeping 26 cents from each sale. Funds thus 
raised by the Scouts go to troop camping trips, 
service projects or the troop program.

If no Girl Scout comes to your door and you 
would like a calendar, call the local Girl Scout 
office at 646-1020.

Would you tike to know:
Why your kids behave the way they do? How to 

really talk with your kids? Some alternatives for 
dealing with "misbehavior?"

School Outreach, a school-based counseling 
program with a high success record may just be

able to help you come up with some of the an
swers.

Working with more than 2,000 Seminole County
s t u d e n t s , a g e s $ 1 5 . f » t l * ^ y ^ r U

As a result, School Outreach has planned eight 
parenting groups to be conducted during the 
school year at no charge.

Groups and times are as follows: Winter 
Springs Elementary, Nov. 5-Dec. 10, 7-10 p.m.; 
Longwood Elementary, Nov. 12-Dec. 17,9 am . to 
11 a.m.; Seminole County Mental Health Center, 
Nov. 18-Dec. 16,9-11 a.m.

Since enrollment is limited, do notify your 
School Outreach counselor by calling 831-2411.

chief; i\ e infiltrated
A DOMESTIC GROUP! 
THEY WEAR UNIFORMS,
They meet to study 
Survival methods,
AND--GET THIS— 
THEY USE A BEAR,
A RUSSKIE SYMBOL, 
AS ONE OF THEIR 
EMBLEMS...

WWg.NIA

. ..BUT I MIGHT HAVE 
A LITTLE TROUBLE 
FiTTiNG i n ...

JEFFREY HART

Reagan Hasn't Won Yet

DON GRAFF

Where
There's
Smoke

The timing is entirely accidental but 
completely appropriate.

The House of Representatives haa voted to 
continue the tobacco price support program, 
reversing the hard line (hat It has taken in 
pulling much of their accustomed federal 
support out from under a clutch of other 
coddled commodities — most recently sugar 
and peanuts.

As pure chance would have It, the pro
tobacco vote came as the American Cancer 
Society waa revving up its fifth annual Great 
American Smokeout, a concentrated  
publicity effort to convince millions of 
smokers to lay off for 24 hours on the theory 
that many of them laving tried it will like It 
enough to kick the habit for good.

Bad timing for the Smokeout, you might 
think. But you might be wrong. The cir
cumstances of tobacco’s victory indicate that 
it may be of the pyTrhic variety, in the 
political arena If not necessarily in the 
marketplace.

In winning this one, the tobacco caucus had 
lo make political alliances and promises that 
Its leaders acknowledge make changes In the 
present program Inevitable.

As support programs go, tobacco has been 
one of the least costly lo the taxpayer — $36 
million in the last fiscal year, by the 
Agriculture Department's reckoning — and 
has been an economic mainstay for 
significant numbers of small farm ers in the 
growing states. Those are points supporters 
made much of.

But neither la the point really at issue here. 
That la the question of whether the govern
ment should be aiding in any fashion and for 
any reason the production of a commodity It 
has elsewhere — through the Surgeon 
General’s office — branded a public health 
hazard and the use of which It la committed to 
discouraging.

There are nutritional as well as economic 
and political cases to be made for peanuts and 
sugar. But never for tobacco, not merely a 
commodity but, in the words of Ohio fresh
man Democrat Robert Shamansky who led 
the charge against the support program, "a 
disease-causing drug.”

As It turned out, the tobacco debate of 1981 
haa if anything added point to the Smokeout of 
1981, set for Nov, 19. If tobacco is 
economically Important to a p art of the 
nation, It is many timet more economically 
costly to the entire nation in health terms.

Costs to  industry and business in tobacco- 
related illnesses alone are estimated In the 
billions. Death rates of cigarette smokers at 
all ages a r t  higher than those of non-smokers.

Specifically, men who smoke leas than half 
a pack a  day have a death ra te  tome (0 
percent higher than nonsmokera; a  pack to 
two packs a day, 90 percent higher; two or 
more packs dally, 120 percent higher. These 
are "unnecessary" deaths, u  term ed by the 
Cancer Society, which puts (he total a t aome 
200,000 a  year.

Deaths coma from heart and circulatory 
Impairment— smokers have 70 percent more 
heart attacks than non-smokers and an ab
normally high Incidence of strokes.

They come from lung cancer, ra re  among 
non-smokers but the moat frequent cause of 
death among smokers and related directly to 
the number of cigarettes smoked.

President Reagan is now back in the Oval 
Office after his summer in California and his 
visit lo Cancun, Mexico, and his AWACS 
victory, and never was his presence more 
vitally needed.

He and his staff evidently thought that he 
had won his economic program by putting his 
tax cuts through Congress last summer.

But. Sadie bar the door, the whole thing is 
unraveling. And there is an unholy coalition 
behind the politics of this.

The basic Idea of the Reagan Revolution 
may be stated simply — but also correctly: 
We would balance the federal budget through 
economic growth.

Economic growth, obviously, would 
produce more revenue for the federal 
treasury, perhaps even at lower tax rates. 
The growth was lo be stimulated by the tax 
cuts and the resulting growth of the private 
sector.

Now, even before the effects of Reagan’s 
stimulative tax cuts have been felt, a  political 
attempt is being made to turn the whole thing 
around.

The forces behind the attem pt, in- 
congrously, are orthodox fiscal Republicans, 
plus liberal* who never wanted to limit the 
growth of government in the first place. The 
orthodox fiscal Republicans want a  balanced 
budget; the liberals want high federal taxes. 
Neither group is interested in economic 
growth right now.

First, the orthodox Republicans.
They want to fight inflation by balancing 

the budget as soon ss possible. This has 
always been orthodox Republican economics, 
but it Is not the economic platform Reagan 
ran on.

The orthodox Republicans were thus never 
very friendly to the Reagan tax cuts In the 
first place. Their Idea of budget balancing la 
to keep taxes relatively high, cut " fa t"  I ra n  
the budget, end keep money tight

This program makes enemies of virtually 
every constituency group In the nation — 
hence, the Republicans' wonderful electoral 
showing since 1933, and until I960 (Nixon- 
McGovern was a  spedsl case, as was the 
Elsenhower era).

Reagan's economics departed spec
tacularly from his old scenario. The script 
went for economic growth first, even a t the 
risk of some temporary Inflation. But It would 
fight inflation through growth, not through 
cutbacks. It threw overboard the old 
Republican deep root-canal surgery, as Rep. 
Jack Kemp chlls it.

And It was this new Reagan approach that 
brought millions of former Democrats to vote 
for him in 1980. The Republicans in 1980 were 
the party of renewal and economic hope.

Of course, liberals and Democrats had no 
■take In R e a g a n 'i original p rio rities. 
Stimulating the growth of the private lector 
would have decreased the relative weight of 
the public sector. liberals have no stake in 
that

But, as of today, orthodox Republicans in 
Congress, Treasury, OMB and the White 
House have joined with liberals in the cause 
of... I kid you not... increasing taxes.

The Republican* want to do ao for fear of 
deficit*. Even before the stimulative effects 
of the Reagan cuta had had a chance to be felt, 
they are afraid of large deficit*.

And the liberals never liked lower taxes In 
the first place. They are the camp of larger 
government and higher taxes.

Ironically enough, In September the budget 
projections of Congressional Budget Director 
Alice Devlin showed declining deficits over 
the course of the first Reagan term.

But entrenched Intellectual habits die hard.
The battle has not been won, far from It. 

And It's tim e for the praldcnt to put the 
original momentum back Into his economic 
program.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Not What
Founders
Intended

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Many experts 
agree that Soda) Security Is In deep financial 
trouble. But they disagree on how It got there.

Frank Bane is pretty sure that he knows 
what went wrong. Hi* opinion is valuable 
because he chaired the commisaion that 
wrote the Social Security law and was the 
system's first administrator.

Bane was the state commissioner of public 
welfare In Virginia when Franklin Roosevelt 
appointed him to chair a commission to look 
into what the president was calling "the 
temporary economic conditions" and to find 
some way of providing relief for the elderly 
and the unemployed.

It was this commisaion that drafted the 
Social Security law. Bane went on to become 
the first executive director of the Federal 
SnrUl Security Board and remained in that 
position for many years.

Today Bane, who la in his late 60s, lives in a 
northern Virginia retirement community. He 
is frequently called upon by the younger 
generation of Social Security experts for 
advice on how to save the system that he 
helped to create.

"You have to remember that when we pul 
Soda] Security together it was a response to 
the economic conditions of the Depression," 
he said in a recent Interview. "It was to be a 
temporary system. We were not designing a 
program for the ages.

"We were concerned with people who were 
■lready old and dependent. We never meant 
for Social Security to be considered a 
program to provide for any worker's com
plete retirement. Ii waa never intended at any 
time—never, not for a moment — to be a full 
retirement program. That is why the amount 
of payroll tax was limited and why the 
amount of benefits was also kept limited.

“It was meant to be a cushion, a sup
plement to whatever a person hsd, and It was 
assumed that by retirement all workers had 
either been able to lay aside a good sum for 
the years ahead or had an accommodating 
family that would provide for their later 
years. But over the years the administrators 
of the program and the politicians lost sight of 
this feet and somehow the program has 
become one to provide for the almost com
plete support of retirees.

"Then, loo, It was meant to be a simple 
insurance program. But some well-meaning 
politicians — especially that fellow with his 
Great Society — kept coming up with welfare 
programs and dumping them into Social 
Security so that the Insurance program 
gradually became what the experts now call 
an Income-transfer program.

“And, of course, these politicians kept 
upping the benefit levels. Since the program 
had evolved into one that provided for the full 
retirement of so many workers, the benefits 
had to keep pace with inflation so they went 
up and up. But they never Increased the 
program's Income when they Increased the 
benefits. It's  the old story about no one ever 
erecting a statue to a politician who raises 
taxes,

"You could sum up what has happened to 
tbs program In two words I never had heard 
of 10 years ago: IndcaJng and entitlements.

"But we also made a grevious error when 
we started the program — one I wteh every 
day we had not made. We chose 86 aa the 
r t  Urement age.”

JACK ANDCRSON
BERRY'S WORLD

Reporter Hiked To Interview Mullah
WASHINGTON -  The leader of 

Afghanistan's famed and feared Mujahidin 
guerrilla force, Mullah JaHaDudln, cannot be 
interviewed by dialing a telephone or hailing 
a taxi to  his headquarters.

To talk  to him, my roving correspondent, 
Peter Grant, had to hike for several days over 
(hr* rugged mountain ranges, disguised as a  

l ,  dodging Soviet patrols and armed

It waa an arduous experience that gave my 
reporter an Insight into the character of tbs 
fierce men who are fighting the Russian In- 
vatfen with m a tte r  weapons, pitted against 
im S« and hellcontv n  

“We would Mart walking at I  la the moratng 
■ad often le a p  gotof naHl d a r t ,"  wrote 
Grant. "Breakfast corofetsd of bread and tea. 
For hatch maybe wewoakl have a  Utile tru ll 

lucky and would Had

rta war* old
•  o r  71y e a n  of age. They botmdsd  ap

■gp or meat lor tapper.
"«~ne of m y MajafedJn

"For these rugged people, a 12-hour march 
over mountainous terrain la an afternoon 
nature stro ll They ban live for weeks on 
broad, tea  and cocking oil Of c o u n t, many 
die under these harsh conditions. But the 
■urrtvors are aome of the sturdiest, most 
durable people on earth. The Ri—le n t have 
learned the hard way what fierce fighters 
thsy can be.”

Fighting is second nature to the m an of 
Paktia province who guided Grant through 
their craggy corner of the earth. The home* in 
the province were grim fortremJika outposts, 
often with watchlowera and rifle silts.

Before the R uslans came, the central 
geisram ea t In Afghanistan ahraya exempted 
the men of Paktia from military service. 
They needed no training to fight if they were 
disposed to do ao, and any effort to conscript 
them might have rUed them and cautad them 
to fight against the government.

The R a ta fia  invaders have discovered the 
war-Mks nature of the people of Paktia. "The 
province l l  almost completely in the hhndt of 
the UaiahhUfL”  Grant reported. ‘T h e  Soviet

the largest d tiea  and a few reinforced 
gantecca." Later, Grant's ferocious com
panions attacked one of the garrisons.

"My basts," he wrote, "w*re completely 
unconcerned about the real danger of an  air 
attack. We walked out in the open in broad 
daylight. We pajued donas of destroyed

i testimony to  the determination of the 
Pektiana to pr eser ve their freedom.”

Around tbs campfire at night, the gurriU sa 
regaled each other with take of their battle 
exploit*. They aplt out troqmot “rat-tat-tats" 
to dramatise the firepower of the Soviet 
machine f in e .  Wbeo Grant tried to n a p  
pictures, the men insisted oa strapping on 
their bandoleers and gracing their rifles hi 
deetbdtfying poses

The accoimt from my reporter added: "One 
‘feast’ -  which meant meat was aervod -  
was attended by about M rebel officer*. The 
presiding mullah u m w r o l  that Allah 
protects the faithful In fe ta*  m

My , ____
that he would ever roach his objective. " I  was 
begtaaiag to wonder if I w u  over going to 
mart the rebel feeder. Then we entered a

Plain. I waa fed to a  thickly carpeted room 
aad told to wait. About an hour later, ths

the room. The moaH of gmi powder ck u «  to

"Thet night, several of his mm fed m e to a  
diff overlooking the plain. Below in the 

I  saw  ths vivid streams of tracer

the thunder of rinUiag. There fey Tam lr, my 
next stop."
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Lyman, Howell, Bucs Advance In Volleyball

Tribe's Twin THTH Too Much For Apopka
Dilfrtct 4A I  Voil*,M il Rnm ti

Samlnot* 15 13. Aoopka 1)  «
Mainland II IS IS. DrLand IS tt
Lak* How*ll IS 5 IS. Lak* Brantley II IS*
Lyman 1* IS. Spruce Creek US

By SAM COOK 
• HffahtSports Edllor

THTH.
In baseball it means “Too Hot To 

Handle" and Is considered a base hit for 
the batter.

In volleyball, too, there Is a THTH. And 
her hits, too, are “Too Hot To Handle." 
Seminole H igh 's “ Tony H ardy's 
Tenacious Hits" struck in the second 
game Tuesday and woke up a sluggish 
Fighting Seminole squad which revived 
for 15-13,15-6 victories over lowly Apopka 
in the first round of the District 4A-9 
Tournament.

Daytona Beach Mainland stormed 
back after an opening malch loss to 
eliminate Del-and, while lake Howell 
went three sets to knock off Lake 
Brantley and I.yinan whipped Spruce 
Creek two straight.

Tonight, Sanford meets Mainland at 6, 
while Lyman and I^ke Howell squareoff 
at 7.

“I’m more scared of Lyman than I am 
of Seminole," said Hawk coach Jo 
Luciano. "I don't know what it is about 
them, but they always play well against 
us.

■ They’re very well coached and very 
disciplined plus they hustle all the tim e."

If Luciano was sea rching for an answer 
for Lyman’s prowess against the Hawks, 
she need not go any further than the 
’Hounds classy first year coach.

“I know why we play well against 
them," said Lyman’s Karren Newman, a 
Seminole High graduate. “It's because 
Lyman had never been able to play at 
lake Howell’s level before...now we can.

"Some teams you Just have their 
number. I hope that's true with la k e  
Howell," concluded Newman.

Speaking of numbers, Tony Hardy and

Laura Grace put some on the board in the 
Sanford sweep of Apopka. The Darters 
had been the only district team to beat 
Seminole this year.

Hardy put her slam attack together 
with some Laura Grace pinpoint serving 
to blow away Apopka after the Blue 
Darters had seized a 5-4 lead in the 
second match.

"I think she's (Hardy) back where she 
was a couple weeks ago," surmised 
coach Donalyn Knight about her hot 
hitter, “Of course, Tony was getting 
some nice sets too."

Hardy had no less than seven slams 
which either went for Seminole points or 
returned the serve. Junior Lisa Nelson 
hit a serve to tie the game at W  before 
Hardy went into her high-spiking act.

The 5-foot-9 senior slammed point 
number six for the lead, then smacked 
two of Grace's four straight points into 
open areas or at bewildered opponents 
for a 10-5 edge.

When Apopka finally got the sene 
back, Hardy returned it to Seminole with 
a smash. Senior Cindy Pendarvis then 
broke the Darters' back with two aces for 
a commanding 12-5 lead.

Junior Teri Hardy served number 13, 
Jackie link took care of 14 and Nelson 
came back to secure the victory by 
serving number 15. Fittingly, Hardy 
ended the session with a nice left-handed 
dink which Apopka futily swatted out-of- 
bounds.

In the first game, Seminole found itself 
in an unusual position early in the 
game—the lead. Known for its come- 
from-behind victories all year, the Tribe 
seemed to get bored with a 12-3 bulge.

"We let Apopka lull us into a slow 
pace," said Knight. "But the subs helped 
us out at the end of the first game."

Volleyball

And it was another THTH that balled 
out Sanford, but this time it was the 
junior version "Teri Hardy's Tricky 
Hits."

Seminole boiled to the 12-3 margin on 
some excellent serving by Grace (three 
in a row) and Link (three points), but 
then Apopka got hot, or the Tribe grew 
bored.

Apopka ran off three straight points by 
Pauline Barnes to pull within 12-6 before 
Grace hit two serves for a 14-6 lead. 
Apopka, however, refused to wilt and ran 
off seven in a row to close the gap to 14-13.

At that point, Knight benched seniors 
Dee Hogan and Cathy Hall in favor of 
Teri Hardy and Nelson. The results were 
immediate. Teri nlftily spiked a ball on 
the sideline to win back the serve and 
Pendarvis served the game-winner when 
a Blue Darter hit the ball off the ceiling, 
then out of bounds.

In the afternoon's second game, 
DeLand’s super senior I ire tla  Pate had 
an off day and the lady Bucs made the 
most of It. After dropping the first game, 
Mainland blew the Bulldogs nut of the 
gym 15-9, 15-6.

Claretha Franklin paced the Bucs’ 
attack with several key spikes, while 
Jackie Gaddy did the setting.

In the third game, second-seeded lake 
Howell turned It on (15-11). turned It off 
(5-15) and turned it on (15G) against up- 
and-down lake Brantley.

Jane Yearick spike capped (our more by 
Sharon Rogers to boost the Hawks to a 12- 
6 advantage.

Sophomore Christy Scott then served 
out with captain Yearick nailing down 
the Patriots' coffin with two more slams.

"I didn't think we play ed well until the 
last three points of the game.” was 
laciano's appraisal. "It seems Die girls 
were looking past Brantley to Lyman."

Which is precisely how Newman felt 
about her girls straight-set win over 
Spruce Creek. "I thought Spruce Creek 
deserved to win the first game," 
Newman said about a last-second Lyman 
rally to capture the victory. “They really- 
outplayed us. We were definitely looking 
past this game."

After trailing 4-1, Lyman bolted ahead, 
10-7, on (our service points by Junior 
Lynn laigerlng and three more by Sybee 
Helms. Two more juniors—Pam 
Slambaugh and Carol R ogers-had  
spikes to ensure points.

The Creek Hawks, nevertheless, ran 
off five in a row to seize a 12-10 lead. After 
an ace by Rhonda Tempcsta pulled 
Lyman within, 12-11, Terri Robinson hit 
two more for a 14-11 Spruce lead.

Newman then called a timeout and 
regrouped her girls. Tempesta made a 
great diving save and return for the 
point. 14-12. Rogers followed with three 
mare service points for a 15-14 lead.

The Greyhounds lost the service, but 
grabbed it back on a nice tip by Amy 
Babcock. Babcock then served and 
Lugering spiked it to end the game.
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H .r .ld  PholM Of Tam Vinctnl

Dianne Dumont reeled off six in a row 
to sta rt the deciding game, but the 
Patriots' impressive sophomore Dana 
Gebhardt came back with five of her 
own.

After another Brantley point, however, 
Cathy Saunders served two points and a

“After we bent them the first game 
they got down," pointed out Newman. 
"They had some mental lapses that we 
took advantage of. But I still think we 
were looking ahead to tomorrow,"

Well, there’s no looking ahead now, 
because tomorrow i3 here.

Seminole High vnllevhuUer Laura Grace spikes a point against 
Apopka in Wednesday's District 1A-1) opening round as teammates 
Lisa Nelson (no. 5) and Tony Hardy (right) watch. Apopka's Susie 
Littiken attempts to defend, while Lisa Cox (no. 2) watches 
helplessly. Seminole plays Daytona Heach Mainland tonight at tl in 
the second round and Lyman lakes on Lake Howell ut Lyman High 
School. The finals are Friday at 7 p.m.

ALL

SOULS

SOCCER

M e m b e r s  o f th e  All S o u ls  R a id e r s  w in less s o c c e r  te a m  in th e  f irs t ro w  ( le f t  to  
r ig h t )  a r e :  E r ic  P e d d lc o rd , R ic a rd o  C h a v a r r ia g a ,  J e f f  W allace , J e f f  L o w er 
a n d  J a i m e  B o janow sk i. In  th e  h a c k  row  ( le f t  to  r ig h t)  a r e ;  c o a c h  T e d  S le r-  
p u to w s ld .  J a c k  M ann , C h r is  T ro s p e r , J im  B e rn o s k y , D a le  T h o m p so n , K en n y  
S t r a n d b e r g ,  D avid  S ie rp u to w a k l an d  c o a ch  J im  Z e n g a ro .

Mainland One, Posey 
Three, Manfredi Backdoor

By JOK Dr SANTIS 
Herald Sport* Writer

Mainland High football coach Bob 
Wallace says one more and it's his. 
Seminole coach Jerry Posey says the 
next three weeks will tell. Spruce Creek 
skipper Terry Manfredi is watching both 
and hopes lo sneak in the back door.

The object of Interest for that coaching 
trio is the Five Star Conference's District 
4A-9 football title. And a berth in this 
season's prep football chase for the state 
crown.

A recap- of the current Five Star 
standings illu stra tes that W allace's 
observation of the finish Is the most 
concrete.

DiiL Over- 
All

W L W L
Seminole 4 U 5 2
Mainland 5 1 6 I
Sp. Creek 3 1 4 3
Lyman 2 2 4 3
Lyman 2 2 4 3
Lk. Brantley 2 3 3 5
Del^nd 2 4 2 5
Apopke 1 4 2 5
Ik. Howell 1 3 t 6

Wallace's Mainland Buccaneers have

just one district game remaining — that 
coining against current district unbeaten 
Seminole in two weeks, A Mainland 
victory ugainst Jerry  Posey's Seminoles 
would assure the Burs the minimum of a 
lie for llie district crown.

Mainland closes out its season a week 
ahead of the conference thanks lo an 
early start. While the Bucs do iiave three 
games left as of this week, it would be 
understandable if Wallace threw ail of 
his efforts into one game, the home 
decider against Seminole.

"We win tluit one ami we can sit back 
and let the chips full where they may," 
said Wallace of Ihe race.

Posey's Seminoles also have three 
games left, but Posey must keep his 
Tribe on Its current winning flight path if 
the Sanford squad plans to taxi into the 
state playoffs.

Friday night the Seminoles entertain 
county rival Lyman, then finish out with 
Mainland and Spruce Creek. With that 
schedule Ihe Tribe clearly holds the key 
to its own destiny — three wins and the 
clear cut district title. Should the 
Seminoles stumble somewhere in that 
stretch, both a two-way and three way tie 
are possibilities.

If (wo teams do tie for the cham

pionship, the winner of that game bet
ween the two will be declared the champ. 
There will be no playoff game.

The third challenger In this scheme of 
lhings, Spruce Creek, has one district 
loss already and must keep its nose dean 
and hope to be in position for n piece of 
the pie when Seminole and Spruce Creek 
clash on the final night of the season.

Now before this Jigsaw can lie pieced 
together, one more question has to tie 
asked. When does a dog look like a horse? 
Answer, when it's Lyman's Greyhounds 
taking on the role of a perennial 20-1 shot 
dnrkhorse.

Saddled with two d is tric t lusses 
already, the Greyhounds can still grab a 
piece of the district title.

First, Lyman must beat Seminole 
Friday night and win its remaining 
district games while at the sam e time 
hope for Seminole to beat Mainland in 
two weeks. Ttien, turn around and Iiave 
the Seminoles lusc lo Spruce Creek on llie 
final Friday night.

Should all of that come to pass, the 
Greyhounds, Seminoles, Hawks and 
Buccaneers would finish in a three way, 
and-or possible four-way lie.

And you thought baseball's split season 
left divisional playoffs confusing.

Steinbrenner Signs Griffey
NEW YORK (UPH -  George 

Steinbrenner is a t it again with this 
year’s first prize -  fleet veteran 
outfielder Ken Griffey.

Griffey, a .300 lifetime hitter and a 
star on two championship te a m  with 
the Cincinnati Reds, was acquired by 
the New York Yankees Wednesday In 
a trade that aent pitcher Brian Ryder 
to the Reds along with a player to be

It Is the first of several offseason 
deals expected to be engineered by 
Steinbrenner, who vowed after the 
Yankws lost the World Series that 
there would be changes next season.

The Y ankees are currently  
dickering with the Pittsburgh Pirates 
for slugger Dave Parker, but the 
Piratea are not going lo let go of 
Parker unless they get plenty of 
ppfMng from the Yankees In return.
- Griffey's acquisition adds the speed 

and base-running aggressiveness 
which Steinbrenner promised to give 
the American League champions. It 
also thrust Griffey in a position of

possibly supplanting Reggie Jackson, 
who 24 hours earlier declared his free 
Agency.

Asked about the possibility of 
replacing Jackson and the 
pressurized atmosphere airraunding 
the Yankees, Griffey said, ‘Tv* been 
under pressure before. I'm  happy and

"I did not come here to play right 
field or to take Jackson's place," said 
Griffey, "I came here to play where 
the manager wants me to play. I play 
all three outfield positions."

" I  hope the Yankees rign Reggie," 
■aid Tom Raich, Griffey’s agent. 
"There's room on the team  for both."

Steinbrenner was represented at the 
press conference by Lou Sabsn, 
president of the Yankees.

"(Griffey) Is a  premier player who 
does many things — all of them o -  
trerosly well -  and con tributes to a  
winning team la cvsry way poaMbb,” 
Saban said. "We a r t  also appreciative 
we were able to work out this trade

with Cincinnati. They were very 
cooperative."

Griffey said his primary goal “ la 
always consistency. The thing I set 
out to do Is to hit .100 every year."

Griffey cones to the Yankees afer 
hitting .311 in 101 games during the 
abbreviated INI season. He scored «  
runs, had 34 RBI and 12 stolen b a m . 
Ha has hit over JOO every year except 
1»7B and 1980, with a high of .338 In 
1978.

The outfielder sidestepped a 
question about Dick W agnero 
president of the Reds, whose dose to 
the vest financial policies have been 
blamed for some of the loss of Cin
cinnati stars.

1'Well, Dick Wagner has to do things
Ms own ways," says Griffey. "That's 
between him and the Cincinnati 
organization.”

R yder waa described by the 
Yankees as  one of the best pitching 
prospects in their organisation. He

had an 8-7 record at Columbus in the 
International League this year and 
struck out 113 batters In 157 Innings.

He w u  a first-round selection In the 
June 1979 free agent draft.

BFGoodrich  
Service Specials

4 WHEEL MAKE JOB i m o s t c a m . *74.95

4 ELECTRONIC COMPUTER BALANCE *14.00

FRONT END ALIGNMENT (m o s t  c a m ) *12.95

OIL CHANGE, FILTER AIUBE ( m o s t  c a m , *14.95

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS INSTALLED *12.95

NEW BATTERIES AS LOW AS *31.95

A.O.K. TIRE MART
HOURS M O N THRU (HI d uj \ r t l

PHONE m  7180

711 ! S frrn. h A , • Sunlurtl
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Thfrd College Tlpoff Takes 
Place At Howell, Nov. 14
Area basketball fans can get a preseason look at 

some pretty good college basketball Saturday, Nov. 14 
when Miami, the Division I champions, Join Central 
Florida, Stetson and Florida for the Third Annual 
Women's College Tipoff Jamboree at I^ke Howell 
High School at 6:30 p.m.

Coach lin  Dunn’s Hurricanes posted a 24-15 mark 
last year and are Dared by Allstate and All-Region 
center Sylvia Wilson. The Haines City resident is a 6-
foot junior.

New UCF coach Joe Sanchei has brought effer
vescent and hope to the Knights' program. Sanchez, a 
successful program builder at Bishop Moore Lynch 
High School in Texas, where his "Inherited" team won 
the state title after Just three wins the year before, 
hopes to the do the same for the Knights.

Three of Sanchez's players are from area high 
schools. Sanford's Sonja Manley is a 5-foot-9 
sophomore forward. Ex-Uke Howell standout Cindy 
Frank, who was red-shlrted last year, is a 5-foot-i 
forward. Teresa Tinsley is a 5-(oot-7 guard from Lake 
Brantley. Tinsley, a senior, averaged 12.3 points per 
game last year.

Coach Kelly Jordan's Stetson Hatters are coming otl 
a line year where Jordan again won Coach of the Year 
honors. She is assisted this year by former Seminole 
High coach Cheryl Klein.

The lady Hatters feature a young team anchored by 
All-State and All-Region senior point guard Donna 
Johnson. Forward Diane Hayes was All-State. She 
averaged 14 points per game.

Florida’s I.udy Gators are trying to rebound from a 
losing season. Only two seniors are on coach Mickle 
Moss's squad.

The pairings for the jamboree are Stetson-FIorida, 
Florida-Miaml, UCF- -Stetson and MlamJ-UCF

Phillies Choose Corrales
PHII.ADELPH1A (UI’I) — Pat Corrales knows he is 

succeeding one of the most respected men of his 
profession.

Dallas Green mude quite a mark during his two 
years as manager of the Philadelphia Phillies. Never 
hesitant to criticize a player personally or through llie 
media and stressing team above individuals, Green 
and his self-described “ rough, gruff" style carried the 
Phillies to their first championship in 1980.

But now Green and his imposing physical presence 
have taken over the general manager's office of the 
Chicago Cubs. And it’s Corrales, to whom lie gave a 
strong endorsement, who is taking over a pressure job 
on one of baseball's most talented teams.

Corrales, 40, a former Phillies' catcher and one-time 
manager of the Texas Hangers, received a 2-year 
contract estimated at MO,000 per year.

Lyman, Pats Begin District Chase
Lake Brantley High girls cross 

country coach Jim Marshall figures 
(his is the week to run down the 
Edgcwater girls. Lyman boys coach 
David Huggins, however, is going to 
wait a week to run down the 
Edgewater boys.

Saturday at 9.30 a.rn. at the 
Defend Airport course, Seminole 
County’s two best shots—Brantley's 
girls and the Lyman's boys—go 
after the District 4A-9 Cross Country 
Championship.

Seminole's Mike Wooten carries 
the Tribe hopes.

Marshall’s Patriots are ranked 
sixth in the state 4A poll. Edgewater 
is ranked fifth. It's been that close 
all year. Winter Park is eighth and 
Lyman is 10th.

The prim e indicator Lake 
Howell's pollmaker Tom Ham- 
montree is going on, was the Delwmd 
Invitational where Edgewater was 
fifth and Lake Brantley was 
seventh.

Even then, the difference was just 
four points, 213-217, and one of 
M arshall’s best runners—Traci 
Rowland—fell down during the 
meet.

DAVID HUGGINS 
... wants Winter Park

"Edgewater is definitely the 
favorite," admits Marshall. "But I 
hope this is our week to catch them."

To do this Marshall will need 
super efforts from his top five 
runners which are almost 100 per
cent. Rowland, a sophomore, 
returns from the sick list, and 
number five runner Shari Killan 
returns from a band trip. U ura 
Barnhill, who was number five, is 
still bothered by a strep throat. 
Freshmen Kim Lubenow and

Joanne Hayward complete the top 
seven.

“Tracy Bonham and Ellen Stem 
have to run in the top five," em
phasized Marshall. Bonham, a 
senior, and Stern, a junior, have 
been in that category most of the 
year.

"Kathryn Hayward has got to 
make the top 10 and Rowland’s gotta 
get in the top 20," continued Mar
shal). "Then, Killan has to make the 
top 30."

Marshall feels the Patriots need to 
score somewhere In Ihe 50s to lake 
the meet. It will be a tough task, 
though, since Edgewater has all its 
rtmners.under 13 minutes. Killan is 
the only Patriot in tlie top five over 
13 minutes. She has run a 13 23 two 
mile.

Coach Joe l^ughlin's Lyman girls 
contingent hinges on the health of 
Susie Bringardner. The talented 
senior and Dawn Bender along with 
Ix)ri Carroll head the 'Hounds hopes. 
Bringardner was not 100 percent in 
last Saturday's Five Star Con
ference meet won by Brantley.

M arshall feels H am m ontrce's 
junior-dominated Howell squad is 
still dangerous, too. "You can't 
count I,ake Howell out," Marshall

said. "They just had a bad meet last 
week." Kerry Hyter and Kathy 
Compton are the Hawks best.

While Marshall and his lady 
Patriots have their sights set on the 
I-ady Eagles, Lyman’s Huggins is 
concentrating on Winter Park this 
week and will worry about 
Edgewater at the regional at 
Titusville Astrtmaut the following 
Saturday.

Huggins feels Edgewater is the 
best team in the state, even though 
the poll has luirgo as number one. 
"If Edgewater has everyone healthy 
they should win the state meet," 
predicted Huggins.

Saturday 's goal on Di-Land's 
three-mile course, however, is 
Winter Park and its superlative 
senior Brian Jaeger, who has been a 
consistent winner all year.

"It’s kind of like they only have to 
place four guys with Jaeger getting 
first all the tim e." reasoned 
Huggins. "W e're Just going to try 
and gel as many as we can ahead of 
their third runner."

Huggins had one of the top teams 
in the state until lie hat senior 
Randy Beary w ith an ulcer problem.

The four-year veteran was one ot 
Huggins top two runners and it took 
the Lyman squad a while to get over 
the loss.

Although Huggins knows he can't 
replace Beary. he is elated with the 
progress some of his younger run
ners are making. Sophomore Doug 
McBroom.of course, leads the pack, 
but Huggins says the others are 
coming closer.

Craig Stapleton moved into the 
number two spot with his per
formance last week at the Five Star 
meet, which the Greyhounds won 
easily. Brian Hunter, who was 
hobbled with an injury, is now 
running third with senior J.dam 
DeMinc, fourth.

The sixth spot is a tight rare 
between Brett Stockdale and fresh
man Carl Schm alm aack. Line 
Anthony is a "real comer" in the 
seventh spot.

"We've all been pulling together 
the past couple of weeks," informs 
Huggins. "We'll take the next couple 
of days off and that will probably 
help us. We'll he ready."

-  SAM COOK

,yman*s super soph Doug 
j McHroom (left) will be 

looking to lead the 
Greyhounds past nemesis 

. Winter Park at the District 
J 4A-9 Cross Country Meet in 
$ Del.and. Lake Brantley’s 

fine trio of (left to right), 
Ellen Stern, Tracy Bonham 
and Kathryn Hayward try to 
overtake tough Edgewater.

Don King
Promoter Swears Legitimacy

NEW YORK IUPI) -  Since tune 
immemorial, the shadowy world of 
boxing has been liberally infested 
with flat out liars, swindlers and 
cheats. The sport in Itself isn't 
necessarily dirty, yet the way it 
operates is enough to suggest 
something sleazy to many people.

There have been some lioneat men 
in boxing. Perhaps not many, but 
some. Occasionally, they have been 
lurred unfairly by the same brush 
that has blackened a majority of 
those In the same business as them.

IXin King, the most powerful and 
successful promoter in the game 
today, and certa in ly  the most 
flamboyant and imaginative, stands 
ready to swear under oath in court 
lie operutes legitim ately . That 
doesn’t matter, he says, because 
he's perpetually being made the 
target of investigations, none of 
which have ever shown him to be 
guilty of any wrongdoing.

No matter wluit you think about 
Don King, 1 have to give him this 
much — he works like a dog and I've 
never found him to lie lo me. More 
than that, he doesn't portray himself 
us some kind of saint by trying to 
sweep his past under a rug.

Up front, he'll tell you his 
background.

"1 never denied I served lime,” he 
says in that booming, resounding 
voice of his. "I served four years in 
the Marion, Ohio, Correctional In
stitute, but 1 made the lime serve 
me. The charge was manslaughter. I 
had a fist fight with a friend. 
Unfortunately, he died seven days 
later and the charge was escalated 
from aggravated assault to man
slaughter. They were trying Don 
King, the numbers man, more than 
Don King, the assailant, but that's 
the way society works and I had no 
recourse but to accept it."

What bothers King are all those 
back-of-the-hand w hispers about 
him, the continuous Innuendoes he's 
unable to defend himself against, 
and the recurring Investigations of 
which he Invariably finds himself a 
part. There’s a New York grand jury 
investigating boxing presently and 
King has become a focal portion of 
that inquiry.

Milton
Rlchman
UPI Sports Editor

Who’s out to get you ?
Bob Arum is one of the ring leaders. He's 

a Harvard graduate and a Park Avenue 

lawyer. As Muhammad All says, ’he’s using 

his complexion to get protection.'— Don King

(J. How much does all this bother
you?

A. "A great deal. It doesn't bother 
me so much about wluit people say 
as it does about what's printed. I've 
never refused an interview. When 
there is no substance, there never is 
any retraction. These printed stories 
render me Ineffective. I hr«* to 
work doubly hard lo achieve what 
Pm doing. People shy away from 
dealing with you because of printed 
stories even when they have no 
foundation. It puts me in a position 
of having to defend myself all the 
lime. I’m losing ground. Even if they 
don't send me to Jail because these 
stories aren't true, they knock me 
out of the box. I'm playing a 
recuperative game instead of a 
creative game.”

Q. If you think you're being 
wronged so much In print, how come 
you’ve never sued foe libel?

A. "My learned barristers (ell me 
that being a public figure, there 
aren't too many claims I esn make. 
Unless the stories are so strong, you 
can't get that much relief."

Q. Getting back to the in
vestigations, how have you defended 
yourself against them?

A. "I've hired lawyers and paid 
them exorbitant legal fees."

Q. How much has it cost you to do 
that?

A. “Anywhere from $300,000 to 
$350,000. I have batteries of 
lawyers...lawyers coming out of my 
ears. It takes time from your 
business. These people who keep 
saying things about me, they're 
either trying to break me financially 
or break me in spirit. But they'll 
never do It, never."

Q. Do you ever ask for proof of 
what Is said against you?

"I'll answer all questions," he 
says.

High! now, even when he's In the 
middle of promoting Friday night's 
WBC heavyweight title fight bet
ween [jirry Holmes and Rena Ido 
Snipes in Pittsburgh’s Civic Arena’

"Sure," he says.
Okay, then, let's go.
Q. Specifically, who's investi

gating you?
A. “The FBI. They’re doing it 

now."
Q. Who else has investigated you’
A. "The IBS, and I imagine (he 

CIA for my international activities. 1 
have heard Interpol is doing the 
same thing.”

Q. How pure are you?
A. (laugh) "1 operate within the 

normal confines of business. People 
are my most important asset. I 
recognize it doesn't m atter how 
much lime you put in, you still have 
lo perform and I perform. I continue 
to repeat."

Q. You didn't answer the question. 
How pure are you?

A. "Well...I am pure. I have never 
done anything wrong or unethical 
since I've been In this business. I've 
been investigated by every agency 
imaginable. They've looked me over 
like a toothpick and they've never 
found anything. I'm as pure as 
anyone they have tested and tried 
and found blameless"

A. "All the time. All I ever get is 
bold headlines,"

Q You think someone Is out to 
"get” you?

A. "I would think yes.”
Q Who’

A. "All of those who are not up to 
being able to perform in this highly 
competitive business. Since they're 
not willing to put In the lime and 
effort It takes to be successful, they 
stand on the sidelines and criticize 
me."

Q. Again, who, specifically, Is 
doing this to you?

A. "Bob Arum is one of the ring 
leaders, lie's a Harvard graduate 
and a Park Avenue lawyer. As 
Muhammad Ali says, he's using his 
complexion to get protection. He 
starts rumors and writes letters, 
always looking for skeletons in the 
closet. In spite of the Innuendoes and 
all the investigations, 1 manage to 
survive. Only because I'm tenacious 
and honest. But I’m tired of 
defending against ghosts."

Q. In addition to Friday night’s 
fight, you’re also involved In the 
Holmea-Gerry Cooney promotion in 
U s  Vegas next March. I understand 
you’re also promoting six other title 
fights in the next few months with 
fighters like Aaron Pryor, Wllfredo 
Benitez, Roberto Duran, Salvador 
Sanchez, Wllfredo Gomez and Saoul 
Mamby. Wouldn't you say you're 
tying up too many of them?

A. "I've revolutionized the pay 
scale in boxing. The fighter* were 
getting slave wages before 1 came 
along. I've brought some ex
citement, some flair and some 
credibility to the sport I love so 
much. Sure, I make a lot of money 
but that's because I work hard. It 
can be done In America If you have 
the foresight. In the final analysis, I 
feel I’ll be vindicated by my per
formances and my positive actions. 
Many people like to see a bumper 
crop but they don't like working In 
the lightning and the rain. I go out to 
nurture the harvest and make it 
more than it is. I deserve everything 
I gel."
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RIGHT TIME
*c

WRIGHT PLACE

Oviedo's Carl Wright (second from left) was thp 
Wright man at the right time for the [Jons Friday. 
Wright, a senior linebacker, recovered two 
fumbles and intercepted two passes as the IJons 
thrashed Eustis. 31*14. Above. Wright accepts the 
Winter Springs Sertoma Oviedo Player of the 
Week award from president Jim Barnett as John 
Goforth (right) and cheerleader Cindy Ituble look 
on.

Loughery Likes Hawks' 
JChances. . .When Healthy

ATI .A NTA (UPI) -  Kevin Ixiughery says he 
’ has more talent on the Atlanta Hawks than he 
.hasever had in the NBA. The only problem is 

Jemuch of it is presently in the training room.
*  The Hawks opened the season with leading 

scorer John Drew, playmaker Wes Matthews 
and No. I draft pick Al Wood on the injured list 
and two-time NBA all-star guard Eddie 
Johnson under suspension.

f.-
Matthews will be out a month to six weeks 

with a broken bone in his foot, Drew 121.7 ppg) 
Is expected to miss the first two weeks with a 
■tress fracture in his foot, and Wood will miss 
at least the first five games with a chronic 
shoulder condition.

Johnson, the Hawks’ most valuable player 
. last season when he averaged 19.1. is the 
|  biggest worry, however. He was hospitalized 
■ for a week at the start of pre-season practice 
: for psychiatric evaluation and has not rejoined 
. the team. He also was under psychiatric care 
< last season and was diagnosed as a manic 

depressive, but regular use of the medication 
'• lithium kept the condition under control and he
• responded with his best season.

"I am more optimistic now (about Johnson) 
than I was two or three weeki ago," said 
lioughery. "He’s had a lough summer but he’s 
in better physical condition now than he’s been 
at anytime I’ve seen him. He’s working out on 
his own and we’re monitoring that and waiting 
to see how It goes."

l>ougbery lost a lot ol talent, including Julius 
Erving, when his New York Nets Joined the 
NBA and had to get rid of several players 
because of huge financial problems.

"This is a different situation" he said. 
"There I was prepared for it because I knew it 
was coming. Butyou can’t prepare for maybe 
four-fifths of your starting lineup and your No. 
1 pick to be out."

“With everybody healthy, I really like the 
talent we have," continued Ijoughery. " It’s the 
most talent that I would have had in the NBA, 
although I had some good ABA teams. I was 
really looking forward to that."

In addition to the four players now out of 
action, 7-1 center Wayne "Tree" Hollins — 
perhaps Die single player the Hawks can least 
afford to lose — is coming off his second knee 
operation in two years and is not at 100 percent 
yet.

"The doctors expect a 100 percent recovery 
but they thinl it may be a slow process." said 
loughery. "If his knees are healthy and he can 
play 100 percent, then Hollins is a force in the 
middle — a defensive force, not so much an 
offensive force.

“That’s almost paramount in the game 
today If you want to be successful. You really 
have to have guys who can lock up the middle, 
block shots. It takes away easy baskets and 
makes other teams work harder offensively. 
He’s a critical part of the ballclub."

The biggest weakness I/iughery saw when 
he took over the Hawks from the find  Hubie 
Brown at Die end of last season was in outside 
shooting. That was why he made the 6-6 Wood, 
an All-America from North Carolina, his No. 1 
draft choice. Wood was expected to swing 
between small forward and big guard but the 
absence of Johnson and Matthews meant he 
worked almost exclusively at guard during the 
brief time he spent In pre-season drills.

That left a golden opportunity at small 
forward for 6-7 Hudy Macklin, a third-round 
choice out of IJ5U who loughery thought would 
go in the first round.

With Drew sidelined, Macklin started the 
season opener against the Philadelphia 76ers 
and "Dr. J"  and came ihrough with 25 points.

"He’s an excellent player," said loughery- 
"He’s got kind of a funny-looking shot and I 
think his outside shooting was the question 
about him coming out of college. But we go by 
results and he’s pul the ball in the basket since 
he’s been here.

"With the emergence of Macklin, we will 
really feel comfortable at small forward when 
Drew gets back."

One position Uughery hasn't had to worry 
about is strong forward where 6-8 Dan Bound- 
fieldil 17.5i, another NBA allstar, started the 
season with 31 points and 19 rebounds against 
the 76ers.
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Last Tennis Chance!
Tills is it. Your last chance. The Sanford Recreation Department 
and Optimist Club of Sanford Junior Tennis Tournament begins 
Saturday at Seminole Community College at I p.m. There are still 
some openings available. Fill out the below registration form ami 
bring it to the Sanford Recreation Department office with |5 for the 
singles competition and $3 per partner for the doubles competition. 
Don't delay. For further info contact Jeff Monson at 322-3161. The 
Kec Department is located at 401 E. Seminole Blvd., Sanford.
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Brewer Drops Covs
Evening Hereid, Sanford, FI. Thunday, Nov. J, 1911—za

By United Press International 
With two of their big guns missing Wed

nesday night, the San Antonin Spurs went to 
Ron Brewer for some much needed firepower 
-  and he came out smokin'

Brewer scored a career-high 39 points to 
lead the Spurs past the Cleveland Cavaliers 
128-102.

Brewer, who was !5-of-25 from the floor, 
connected fur 35 points in the first three 
quarters to help overcome the loss of injured 
starters George Gervln and Mark Olberding. 

Brewer’s shot at the close of the thin! period 
gave .San Antonio a 100-83 lead and Cleveland 
never came closer than 16 points in the final 
period.

Celtics 115, Bulls 93
At Boston, la rry  Bird and Kevin Mcllalc 

combined for 47 points to power the Celtics. 
Bird tossed in 26 while scoring only in the first 
and third quarters, and Mcllale, scoring in the 
second and fourth periods, added 21 as the 
Celiics downed the Bulls fw !>,<. loth time in 
their last 11 meetings. Reggie Theus led 
Chicago with 2fi.

76ers 107. Pacers 99
Al Philadelphia. Julius Erving hit 15-of-19 

shots and scored 30 points to spark the 76ers. 
The 76ers are 4-0 and Indiana 0-3. Billy Knight 
led the Pacers with 21 points.
Hawks 95. Nets 86

At East Rutherford, N J . Charlie Criss and 
Dan Roumifield each scored 20 points to lead 
the Hawks Buck Williams led the Nets with 18 
points.
Kings 129. dippers 128
At Kansas City. Mo„ Reggie King hit an 

eight-foot Jump shot with five seconds to go to 
give the Kings their victory. Phil Smith keyed 
the late San Diego rally with three field goals 
but was called for an offensive foul with 38 
seconds left and missed a desperation shot at 
the buzzer.
Nuggets 112, Rockets 100
At Denver, Kiki Vandeweghe scored 25 

points and Alex English added 23 to pace the 
Nuggets. Houston forced the high-scoring 
Nuggets to play deliberately, but could nut 
overcome Denver's accurate shooting 
Trail Blazers 109. Warriors 108 

At Oakland, Calif., Mike Harper lilt a layup 
with 11 seconds to play to give the unbeaten 
Trail Blazers their fourth straight victory 
Portland trailed b> 14 points entering the final 
periwi and by seven with a minute to play. 
Inkers 106. Supersonlcs 103 
At Seattle, Norm Nixon scored 22 |n>mts ami 

the Inkers outscored the SiijierSonics 18-4 in 
the final seven minutes to win, Willi (ins 
Williams and lz>nnie Shelton combining for 8 
points, the Sonics opened an 11-point lead with 
7:10 left but were held to just one free throw in 
the next five minutes.
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Country
By LEON DANIEL 

UPI National Reporter
WINDHAM, Conn. I l)PI) — White-robed Ku Kluxers In Klin 

conical caps already had begun to assemble in a nearby 
meadow when Mary Shooks tacked to a tree on the lawn In 
front of her 240-year-old house a sign saying "No Trespass- 
tag."

"My 5-year-old daughter has asked us questions about the 
Ku Klux Klan," said Mrs. Shooks, wife of a physician. "I doubt 
if she really understands. We've Just told her we don’t agree 
with the Klan and that’s why we have the police to protect us."

The child, playing in a pile of leaves, paid no attention as 
state troopers halted all vehicles and pedestrians headed 
toward the site of the Klan rally and cross burning.

The officers methodically searched each person and vehicle. 
They confiscated some baseball bats from a pickup truck. 
Across Jerusalem Hoad, on the village green, Chief Petty 

Officer Eugene Johnson was pursuing his hobby — searching 
for old coins with a metal detector.

"I think it's a shame the rally has to take place," said 
Johnson, who has put in 22 years In the U.S. Navy and Is baaed 
at Groton, Conn. "People ought to get along."

Johnson moved his detector slowly around a monument that 
stated that "throughout the Revolutionary War Windham 
supported the American forces with men, powder and provi
sions."

Another monument honored five men from Windham killed 
in the Vietnam War.

Charles Scott, who leaches interior design at the University 
of Connecticut at nearby Storrs, the seventh owner of a house 
built tn 1823, stood on his lawn- and watched the police sear
ches.

" I’d be willing to say none of my neighbors are Klan suppor
ters," said Scott, who added that there were only a couple of 
black families In the village of WLndhain Center, which Ilea in 
the heart of the town of Windham, a county-sized, largely rural 
area which also encompasses the small Industrial city of 
Willimantic.

Others In the village were not so sure of their neighbor!, 
pointing out Hint the rally site a half mile from the village 
green reporledly was rented to the Klan by Its resident owner.

"This rally is going to be a big problem for our neighbors," 
predicted Chief Richard Herrick of Windham Center's 
Volunteer Fire Department. He had 25 men standing by to 
protect property and provide emergency medical services If 
necessary.

Herrick said those attending the rally would be "outsiders 
nnd some locals."

He feared advance news coverage of the rally would help the 
Klan draw a crowd for its two planned weekend rallies.

“We should ignore them," said Herrick, a native of Win
dham.

Usn Blanchette, 13, ordinarily delivers the Willimantic 
Chronicle to 2f> homes on a Saturday.

"My customers told me not to deliver Iheir papers today 
because it's too dangerous,” said Usa, standing in front of the 
tiny Windham Center Post Office. “I think this Klan rally Is 
stupid."

At the rnlly site — a lovely meadow bordered by a placid 
pond and red and gold foliage at its autumnal peak — robed 
Klanstnen stood guard at a gate.

A dozen slate troopers — out of 200 strong In the area — kept 
on eye on those who already had been searched by other of
ficers and were being admitted by the Klansmen to the 
meadow.

Several officers held dogs on leashes.
A crudely-lettered signed said:

“Invisible F.mpire 
"Save our laind 
"Join the Klan."

The sign also said "White Christians Only."

The Klansmen refused admittance to a black newsman, who 
protested Ms exclusion to no avaH 

White reporters were told to return at 6:30 p.m., the 
scheduled atari of the rally featuring a qteech by Imperial 
Wizard BUI WUklnson of Denham, La.

Jim  Locke, a burly man dressed In a  white robe and*peaked 
Klan cap, paseed out business cards identifying himself as the 
Grand Dragon of the Pennsylvania Klan.

“We don't want any trouble," aaid Locke, who also amiably 
described himself i s  "quits a gun n u t"

It was early afternoon. A couple of dozen cars and pickup 
trucks were parked in the meadow where the Klansmen had 
erected a 40-foot cross.

"I'm  definitely sympathetic to the Klan," said Ricky 
Peyton, 21, a Windham resident who works In a metal plating 
shop. "I'm  Into wMte rights."

"We have to stand up for what we are," said his friend, 
William Capron, 19.

State poUce had set up a  command post across Jerusalem 
Road In a sand and gravel p it  One of their helicopters circled 
overhead.

Four milts away, at a  low-income housing project In 
Willimantic, a  crowd of about 100 assembled for an anti-Klan 
march three miles through the town, which has a sizeable 
population of Puerto Ricans but few blacks.

The crowd — composed of whites, Puerto Rlcana and blacks 
— gathered under the banner of the International Committee 
Against Racism.

Horace Roberta of Boston, a black man who later identified 
himself as a leader In the Progressive Libor Party, which he 
described as "a revolutionary communist organization," used 
a loudspeaker to address the crowd.

“We're going to show the KXK that we wUi fight back," 
shouted Roberts, whose remarks were translated Into Spanish 
by an Interpreter. "Death to the US. Imperialistic aystem."

"The only thing the bosses understand la violence,” Roberta 
■aid. "You can’t vote the Klan out. You've got to run them 
out."

Despite such fiery rhetoric, leader? said the march would be 
"a  non-violent protest."

Robert Gorgoglione, a  Willimantic conservative activist, 
hung on the edge of the crowd. He did not Like what he heard.

When the march began, Gorgoglione walked ahead of the 
marchers, boldly distributing anti-communist leaflets.

A march leader used a  loudspeaker to tell the marchers 
Gorgoglione was a Klansmen and told him he had five seconds 
to flee.

When Gorgoglione did not leave, the march leader asked for 
"volunteers" to "take him ou t"

A half doten or so of the marchers beat the slightly built man 
about the head, smashing his glasses and Ms hearing aid. A 
police officer waded Into the melee and Gorgoglione fled to a 
nearby Held, where he was chased and again beaten to the 
ground and kicked. He staggered to a  police car and was 
rushed to a hospital.

Before the Klan rally had even begun, the march had 
resulted In eight arrests, Including those of two antl-Klan 
faculty members a t local colleges who were charged with 
carrying guns In a car.

The violence w u  enough to convince state and local officials 
they had not been too cautious in preparing for the fourth 
public Klan rally In Connecticut during the p u t  13 months, 
including violent confrontations In Meriden and nearby 
Scotland which had resulted tn some 30 Injuries.

The first public Klan rally In the state in 50 years took place, 
Sept. 30,1800, when a giant cross w u  burned at Scotland, only 
(our miles from the normally peaceful vtUaga green at Win
dham Center,

There w u  physical violence at Scotland but the wounds to 
the spirit of the groat majority of the residents of the Con
stitution State may have been more lasting.

So It w u  understandable that the state had employed formi
dable legal tactics — Including court action to win (lie right to 
search for weapons — in Its efforts to avoid further bloodshed.

Fred Wojlck, a maintenance worker, watched with uncon
cealed disgust u  the anti-Klan demonstrators marched down 
WUlimantlc'a Valley Street.

"I'm  against them and I'm against the Klan, too," said 
Wojlck, who h u  lived all of Ms 57 years In Willimantic. "It’s a 
farce. This used to be a quiet and beautiful town."

Wojlck could have been speaking for the 300 or so perions 
who had attended a prayer vigil In Willimantic on the eve of the 
Klan rally to listen to the city's ministers pray (or peace and 
urge everyone to stay way from the anti-IGan march and the 
Klin rally.

The predom inantly white and interdenominational 
congregation at the First Baptist Church had at the end of the 
service spontaneously sung verse after verse of "We Shall 
Overcome," the anthem of the dvtl rights movement in the 
1950a and 1000s.

A day later, the anti-Klan demonstrators had completed 
their violent march and were dispersing at Wlndhham 
Heights, a low-income housing project where many Puerto 
Rican textile mill workers live.

"It went pretty well," aaid Daniel Schwartz, who decribed 
himself u  a  “revolutionary communist.”

Schwartz said he and the anti-Klan protestors were prepared 
U Klansmen raided the project during the night after their 
cross-burning rally.

"If the come, they won’t leave the way they came In," Sch
warts said ominously.

Five miles away, In the meadow adjoining P lak u 'i Pond, 
the Klan rally w u  about to begin.

Imperial Wizard Wlliinana,-dressed in a dark business suit, 
made no effort to conceal Ms disappointment at the size of the 
crowd — fewer than 100 Klansmen and their supporters — 
which w u  outnumbered by some 200 state troopers In the 
vicinity.

Some In the crowd described themselves u  curiosity satis
fied, rather than supporters. There also w u  an all-white press 
corps of several dow n.

Wilkinson, 39, who span! right y e a n  In the US. Navy, 
mounted a platform backed by the flags of the United States, 
the Confederacy and the Ku Klux Klan.

Dark-haired, speaking with a Southern drawl, the man 
arrested In Scotland last year for having a gun in his carsaid  
the Klan was a Christian organization and introduced an 
evangelist named Gene Neill, who set out to dispel any notion 
that Klansmen were a bunch of yahoos.

" I t’s a joy to be here," u id  Neill, who offered the taforma- 
tlon that "I have 10 years of college" and told the crowd he had 
been a public defender In Florida before taking up preaching.

Neill attacked various people snd places, Including San 
Francisco wMch he described u  "wall-tivwaU wierdos, hip
pies and homos.” But he had grudging praise for the the leader 
of the Moral Majority.

"I like Jerry Falwell," Neill u ld .
Wilkinson thanked Neill for "a  very Inspirational address by 

a true Christian" and launched Into an attack on "the power 
structure of this state" which he charged had conspired to 
Intimidate people from coming to the rally.

"People were Intimidated by the threat of being searched 
and poaaibly put In Jail," u ld  Wilkinson.

Using a loudspeaker, the bespectacled Klan leader u id  to 
applause snd rebel yells, "The Invisible Empire Is hack In the 
state of Connecticut and we are here to stay."

Wilkinson praised President Reagan and his administra
tion’s welfare cuts

"I don’t believe voting should be a right," he said. "It should 
be a privilege. If you're on welfare or food stamps, you should 
not vote."

Wilkinson called for the repeal of "the so-called civil rights 
act" and attacked affirmative action programs and court- 
ordered busing.

"President Reagan has been a man of Ms word on almost 
everything he h u  promised," Wilkinson said. "I have total 
confidence that he will make this a better country."

A scuffle erupted in the crowd. There were shouts of "Kill 
Mm" and "Swing Mm" as word spread that a “communist" 
infiltrator had been apprehended.

"Everybody be calm," WUklnson shouted as Klansmen 
hustled the man toward the gate where a state trooper yelled In 
the darkness, "Take your hands off that person."

The man was released, evidently unharmed.
The Incident was witnessed by plainclothes officers in the 

crowd who were prepared to step in if needed. So were 
uniformed armed troopers were deployed In the woods around 
the meadow.

WUklnson predicted blacks soon would riot, loot and bum 
and said when that happened “You had better have yourself a
gun."

Then, solemnly, WUklnson said, "With your permission, I'm 
going to don the sacred robe of the Klan.”

A Klansman helped the Imperial Wizard into a white robe 
elaborately trimmed In royal blue. WUklnson also put on the 
tall white cap of the Klan.

The cross burning, which WUklnson Insisted should be called 
a "cross lighting," was ready to begin.

Forming a circle, WUklnson and a couple of dozen Klansmen 
and "Klanaladles" marched three times around the cross, 
wrapped in oil drenched burlap, with lighted torches.

On Wilkinson's command — a quarterback-style "hut" — 
the robed participants walked briskly toward the cross, I
hurling their blazing torches at Its base.

Flames leaped upward Into the chill night air, lighting the 
meadow as bystanders greeted the spectacle with cheering 
and rebel yells.

The blazing cross, backgrounded against the woods bor- 
dering the meadow, dominated the landscape and was visible M 
from miles away. j |

"Behold the fiery cross," Wlklnson Intoned solemnly, If J  
superfluously. ',3

The light of the state police helicopter overhead seemed ’ j
seemed snail and far away as the rally ended In the now TA
brightly Ut meadow, J
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Laonord O. Schmidt 4  art Do tor as. 
Lot St, Tiber on Cove, szs.scto.

IOCDJ James H. Wode, Sr. to 
jamas H. Wade, Jr ., Lou Ann 
Wado 4 Jacqueline M., Lot M 
Grove Morton 4 Lt. I, Slk * Tlor B. 
a. N. Trottordt Mop of Sonford 
I greet tor uto oat) lies.

Charlas T. Oanforth 4 art 
Margaret to Raymond C. Jenson 4 
art Dome. Lot 44 Tuscoarllla, Un. 
4 tUO.SOt.

Learl told Apts., Inc. to I pancer 
O. Alton, Un. 111430 Cadarwood 
VIII. Cond. I, UMOO

John R. Oe Long 4  art Cathy to 
Delta. Inc. 4 Animated Ivc Carp 
ot WF Inc., It 111 Tuscawllla Un. 1,

F 4  S BWn., Inc. lo John F. 
Barr lll.sg l., Lai 41, Tha Villas ot 
Casselberry, Phase hoc. lea.000

Paul E. Norris 4  art Marcalla to 
Kyung Min Kwvn 4  art Julng Ja, 
Lot J. Willow Acres, IflAO.

IOCDI William R. Letevre 4  wf 
Judith M. to Judith H. Letevre, Lot 
H am a, Carriage Hill Un. No. 4  
SIM.

H. Miller 4  Sons ot FI., Inc. to 
Soger I. Acker 4  art Undo S , Lot 
t  Slk A, Co mo lot Un. 4  144.400.

Norman M. Sopor 4  art Roao 
Morlo to Employoo Transfer 
Carp., Lot 4  Blk D, Swoatwotgr 
Oaks. sac. 4  Sli0.no.

Empleyaa Trasl. Carp, to 
CorrWI Tolar 4  art Judith M , Lot 0 
am D, Sarootarotsr Oaks. Sac. 4  
SW.J0S.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 

THE SEMINOLE EMPLOYMENT ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONCALENDARSul M. Posaoe Do Oliveira 4  art 
CMallna to Flamingo Equities 
Inc., Un. Ill, Capistrano, cond.
stag.

IOCOI John Evans 4  Wm., 
Indiv. 4  Rapr E tt Claire to John 
Evans. Wm. O. Evans, 4  Clair* E. 
O'Connor, trusleo4 Lot 12, Blk A 4  
Nvy ot at. ad I scant on So. Evan- 
so* to No. 2. Sltl.

Nancy W. Oilman, sgl. — Steven 
A. Ward, sgl. to Sonia Wobor. Lot 
M, The Colonnades, 2nd Sec., 
SIAM.

ISCDI Linda C. Brownest to

THURSDAY, NOV.fc
Saaferd Scalar Cttheaa Baaqpri, 8 p.m., Sanford 

Civic Canter. For tickets call 323490 or 323494. 
Strife SareterisOpIfeaM, 7 :9  a m ,  Holiday laa,W p

m a n  Road, Altamonte Springs.
FRIDAY, NOV. 0

Fall Bazaar, I  a.m. to 6 p.m., F irst United Methodkt 
Church, Fifth and Park, Sanford. Buflrt Luncheon, 
11:9 a m  to 1 :9  p m

Holiday Basaar sponsored by United MithoilHl 
Woman 1 — 8 p m ,  Commandty United MathodM 
Church, Highway 1741 C lass t e r r y , Ctaatry Mad 
steak d fe n r , 4 :9  - 7 : 9  p m

Yard Sals a d  Cferttreas Baaaar, 8 a m  to 8 p m  at
Good Shaptard Lutheran Church, Highway 17-82 next 
to Penney’s. Bake tale and chill dogs.

Sa t u r d a y , n ov . i

DECEMBER 4, 1981 
7:30 P.M.

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

SEMINOLE BOULEVARD 

SANFORD. FLORIDA

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 

IN ADVANCE BY CALLING 

(305) 323-4360 

831-2023

A damond of her very cwnl
At Zales, we treat each diamond 

like the precious gem It Is. 
a. -WCarat*, 8140 b. .74 Carat*, US# 
c. ,23Carat\ 84S0 d. .52 Carat*, SU M  

All available in 14 karat yellow or white gold.

A lovely gift for the bride!
Enjoy It now with Zales credit.

Choge • VBA • Amencan lams TAX DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION 

S20 PER PERSON
w k  an,-1. u i M A t m n .  lM M rcp„

ZALES, THE D IA M O N D  STORE

ARE TUU P A Y IN G  100 MUCH FOR INSURANCE?
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WlfM COUOOH OMT
w m m m m m .

•"■couruMOMti

W om an 's Club  
M em bersh ip

Coffee
The Woman’s Club of Sanford held Ihe 

Annual Membership Coffee at the club house. 
Chairman Frances Wilson conducted the 
event which featured a fashion show and door 
prizes.

Pat Foster was the co-chairman and Jerri 
Kirk was the fashion commentator.

Models showed fashions from Lois’ Place, 
Mary Esther’s, Merle Norman Cosmetics & 
Boutique, fto-Jay and the Village Shop with 
shoes and accessories from Knight's Shoe 
Store.

Tlie models included Juna Jones, Norita 
Kempe, Ann Brisson, Irene Brown, Bill 
Gielow, Peggy Deere, Delores Lash, Jean 
Fowler, Martha Yancey, Jean Clontz, Eloise 
Cleveland, Itubye King, and Vida Smith.

Htrild Pharat by Tam Vtntoni
B ill G ie lo w  le ft, show s a  p e r iw in k le  o lu e  gow n, 
a n d  V id a  S m ith , m o d e ls  a  b la c k  c re a tio n  
t r im m e d  In o s trich  f e a th e r s .

D elo res L a sh , f ro m  le ft, in a  p la t in u m  knit 
s u i t ;  N o rita  K e m p e  in a b e ig e  p o ly su e d e  
e n se m b le ; a n d  E lo ise  C le v e la n d  In a  
b u rg u n d y  v e lv e t  c o a t and  m a u v e  d re s s  
c o s tu m e .

J e a n  C lo n tz , le ft, m o d e ls  a  w h ite  p le a te d  s k i r t  
f e a tu r in g  a n  a n g o ra  to p . A nn  B risso n  show s a  
b lu e  s u i t  w ith  sk ir t a n d  p a n ts .

ism **• • •

the Tfewpr
tut t j  H tterg

* 4 3 ”

IN
CAMEL
LEATHER
A
TAN
LEATHER

Fillies-the new breed out ol Old Maine Trotters -  
set a new fashion pace One that's easy going 
with your casual wardrobe.. and easy on your 
feel because of the soft, unlined leather uppers 
and a unique molded sole Get on the fast track 
to fun, and fashion, with Fillies

OPIN MIOAV NISHTS 
TILL 7 P.M.

SHOE
STORE

3 0 1 1. l it  STRICT, SANFORD 333-0304

DCCA Officers Installed
Seminole Community College chapter of DECA 

(Distributive Clubs of America) has elected and installed the 
following officers for the 1M1-1982 school year: Christopher J. 
Brown, president; Lorraine Ann Kahrs, vice president; John 
Geraena, secretary; and Ruth Leonard, treasurer.

W.B. Register Is faculty Instructor and advisor for the SCC 
DECA Chapter.

DECA provides business students an opportunity to ex
perience diversified ‘hands on' experience in business areas of

beautifully 
for an

•lagant evening

In And Around Longwood

Invite A  Naval Recruit
To Meal During Holidays

Invite a Naval recruit to have a meal 
with you and your family during the 
holidays.

Many young men and women will not 
be able to go home for Thanksgiving and 
Christinas and would welcome a heme 
cooked meal and a visit with local 
families.

Call the Naval Training Center at 646- 
4111 to make arrangements to share your 
home.

Kitty M. 
Motty
longwood

Correspondent
331-9001

Ron Pedley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Deuek 
S. Pedley, 409 Fox Valley Drive, is a 
musician with The Zebras, a keyboard 
ensemble a t North T eias State 
University, where he is a student.

Currently an tour, the keyboard en
semble will record an album next spring.

The Young Adult Singles of the 
Sanlando United Methodist Church are 
sponsoring a folk dance on Nov. 13, at 
7:30 p.m. in the fellowship hall.

Folk dancing Is lots of fun and good 
exercise too. .Bring your family and 
friends. Call 339-1266 for information.

Many items are needed for the UMW 
Fall Flea Festival. If you would like to 
have something picked up from your 
home, please call Ann Hoang 834-5590, 
Chris Hipps MI-7151 or Ralph Hirkok at 
331-6509.

Kid Power Club needs old Reader's 
Digests for craft projects. Call 339-1266 if 
you have any to donate.

(lifted guitarist and Berklee College of 
Music Junior F.van Grecnblntt, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Cireenblatt of 324 
Redwing Way, Casselberry, led his 
dynamic octet in “Euphoria (A Feeling 
of Well Being),’’ in the Berklee Recital 
Hall, Berklee College of Music, Boston.

A graduate of l*ike Howell High 
School, Greenblatt Is an active par
ticipant in Berklee's extensive Concert 
Series.

Tourists A  
Pain-In-Neck 
To L.A. Man AFKM IARLES

DEAR ABBY: Would you 
please do all of us Ix>s Angeles 
folks a favor and tell the 
people who live in other parts 
of the country what not to 
expect when they come out 
here for a visit?

First, let them know it’s a 
paln-ln-the-neck to meet them 
Bt the airport. It is under 
construction now (what 
airport isn't?), there’s no 
parking, and It would be so 
much easier if they would 
Jump into a taxi or an airport 
bus.

Everybody wants to see 
Disneyland, which Is not even 
in Los Angeles County 1 It's  a 
12-hour ordesl to get there, 
see it all and get back. Then 
they want to aee Beverly 
Hills, go through the movie 
studios, and they think they 
can just pop In to aee all the 
talk shows and game shows 
without arranging for tickets 
In advance!

They also want to go to t a s  
Vegas, which Is a good six- 
hour drive. All of this sight
seeing Involves tons of traffic, 
gasoline and time — not to 
mention money. It's  very 
hard on our nerves as we 
already have to fight the 
freeways every day. They 
seem to forget that they are 
on vacauon, we aren't.

When we Southern 
Californians visit our relatives 
back East (or wherever), we 
are content to sit on the porch 
and talk or go fishing. Why 
can't they do the same when 
they come here?

I, for one, have had it with 
th e se  g lam o u r-seek in g  
tourists, and from now on I'm 
going to simply hand them my 
car keys and a map, and say, 
"Go to i f

EXHAUSTED ANGELENO 
DEAR EXHAUSTED: 

Nobedy viiita Southern 
Califoraia to lit  oa the porch 
ta d  talk or go ftahlag — 
there's too mock to da aad ace 
out here. That's why people 
come in the t in t  place.

U’a not Hceaaary to band 
them your car keys and a 
map; there are guided to tin  
galore. Just write to the TV 
■hows la advaace far tickets 
aad everybody will be happy.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have to 
chuckle when 1 hear these 
young housewives complain 
about cooking. Abbjr, they 
don’t  even know what cooking 
la. Everything they put on the 
table comes out of a  can or 
has already bean prepared 
and trosen, and all they have 
todolsthaw  it out and heat it 
up.

There are della and "ready- 
to-go" carry-out meals that 
Just have to be picked up. And 
If they're too lazy to go and 
p t  It, it can be delivered to 
their door f

OLD-FASHIONED COOK 
DEAR OF.: Yea — iea't It

Dear
Abby

She's basically a good girl, 
gets good grades In school and 
is very well-liked by otliers. 
My first impulse was to give 
her a good old-fashioned 
spanking.

How would you treat this 
situation? CANT HANDLE IT

DEAR CANT: Punishment 
won't help; It will only make 
her more careful so as not to 
get caught. Your daughter 
needs loving reinforcement 
and a closer relationship with 
you. Work on JL And If she 
ronllnurs her an ti-io d a l 
behavior, consult a child 
psychologist far hli-her 
recommendations. Kids who 
break all the rules ai an rarly 
sgr are usually crying for 
attention.

Unreal!  ̂xjA
Who would believe slices / y  .,  
that look tins good cou'd 'sZs -k > 
cost so little7 Fabulous 
high lashion take lizards 
from Lite Stride ’ «
no one will know the ■,1 “ij  
difference Sophisticated
yet practical, with higher 
heel and fashionable open 

toe lor tins season's 
skirts and dresses 
Affordably yours 
Jrom Lite Stride

IN BLACK, CRAY 
A TAUPE

3 4 "

SIZES! 10 
AA O

211-230 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PH. 332-3524

rF a i h t o n 7 a ( / t i c 3  f o o t  E l e c t i v e  P e o p l e .

COUPONS 
VALID THRU I 
SUNDAY 
NOV. M i

SALE 
STARTS
FRIDAY

S A N F O R D -2 9 9 4  O R L A N D O  D R .
ZAVM PLAZA AT AIRPOIT HlVD.

'•"(►on

mssm m m x m
ENTW STOCK Of '%

> MrCAUVSIMWaimillNS

% PATTERNS 116 iff IIWIKmuHtHK / i  VIS "/■ 
V  naouu wncowwMK JJJJJ* ■'/,

v MIDIS® B
JHUM  HIT ISWUTSIIII ,

•*' FABRIC •  X j >
]y< Co-*w, « .,,» •  C 4  f t !

J ****|Hl#|
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t Ol I'OS

VAtUl la 
I 00 V0
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DEAR ABBY: R*c«oUy I 
M o o t  that my lfr-ynar-oid 
daughter in cooking. ( atm 
found out that i b t w u  caught 
■tonling bt a  drugstore with 
another child hnr ago. And 
now to top U off, I was told by 
hnr oidar dstar tha t A s  has 
triad pot!

* 1 «i1  »m  I .twtOwFONOw* H i  yd I
in— -— Oman— J

’ incut ruaruu' -
■ A  POLYESTER n u100SI

TRULO T
SHEER CURTAINS lCM CmMnw.Wi
145.54 ' |M52*81 CkoduiSrripn
xM *!*• 80x63 '4" Tw"  M 
2*72 'l"  80*81 '4Mi  i s ?  i ?

IIAIII IN ruaiU

p hm i r  
p « 1 f  
P IT -J

. MACHM WAUUUI
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T H E  BORN L O SER

JIA-Wk-WA-HA-H*-VMJ J

by Art Santom

HER&'S A  O U T C L A M S ’
TUB BERTH'S CENTER 
O F G R M T Y H X S

A R C H IE

YOU
WHAT'S THE IDEA 1 HAVE TO 
OF THOSE NULfl- / &ET EACH 
cao»E 0cu«£ ro
p u t t ie s  th a t  \B E  a  s o it }  
EVEBW E IS 1 COlO« 
FID0UNG WITH, J  ITS BEAUV 
H4.T1

by Bob Montana
(  YEAH f  THAT'S HOW ICWO '

by Howl* Schneider

A W V  VfcARS AGO I  
ECUfiKT FIRST CLASS 
ftPSWfit STAl/RSlUHEJO 
T V iV V U U ^  ONLY 
APiece

AMP WOUJ TWEVRE 
WORTH 2 0 *

P R IS C IL L A 'S  P O P by Ed Sullivan

ISN'T IT WOTCERFUL, 
PRISCILLA? AT LAST 

THERE5 A WOMAN 
JUSTICE 0 4  THE 
SUPREME COURT'

■si

BUGS BUNNY by StoHul A Halmdahl

FR A N K  AND E R N E S T by Bob Thavot

44 Looeen 
46 Michigan

M t)
13 Potw ttfn

pCtlfMHffi1
14 Mon (pnfu)

46 Streamlined 
53 Jscfcie't 2nd

II POPUIKO 
W Golfing lid 
I t  Fwtnmnge 
I t  Idiot
21 Pungent shrub
23 Sweet potato
24 CIA 

forerunner
27 Goom egg 
21 Annoying

54 Antarctic m i 
54 Tan earns 
57 Japanttt

SI Poll Into a 
fold

59 OeVilen'i 
land

60 Small calk
61 Pallid
62 Roman 

amparor

32 Unaaat a 
monarch 

14 Icaa
36 Taxas city
37 Leave iaoiatad 
31 Slipped
39 Fancing

DOWN
1 Lamp pan
2 Scandinavian
,  K L w .4 rTlPPPIIl

41 Genetic 
malarial 
I*

no
4 Radiataa
5 Coloring
6 layond
7 Dtetenetve air 
t  r nwHonlttsly 
9 Madabatt

10 Gratis
11 River in 

England
16 Actrasi Gabor
20 Eaattrn 

priasts
22 Gaggla 

mambars
24 Disparity
25 Fur-bearing 

animal
26 Sundaring
26 City in Utah
30 GulUika bird
31 This (Sp)
33 Sanior

3$ City in 
Yortshirs

40 Ravolt
43 Mlin msry 
45 Anciant
41 Nightfall 
47 Indian tribs 
41 Suffis
50 EortU

51 Afgnin pnnca
52 Ralibva of 

bingo
55 Httvoni

1 i 3 i 1 6 7 6 6 10 11

13 13 14

IS t l 17

16 16 20

21 22 23

24 I T
■

26 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37

36 I T 40 41

42 43 44 45

t i 47 46 41 50 51 52

53 54 55 56

67 SI 59

•0 61 62
s

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OdOL

For Friday, November 6, 1981

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
November A M l

A busy and fun social 
schedule is something you'll 
have to took forward to over 
the com ing months. Thla 
could bo a  romantic year for 
unattached Bcorploa.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. >2) 
Although you'll b« In a  
sociable mood today, being 
around friends who are too 
aggressive could take the 
edge off your gaiety. Seek 
more complacent type*. Find 
out more of whet Urn ahead 
for you In the year following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of AatroGraph. 
Mall 91 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 411. Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 16015. Bt sure to 
specify birth date.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 31) You should be rather 
lucky a t getting what you 
want today, but you must be 
careful not to use tactics that 
could tarnish your Image.

CAPRICORN (Die. 2U an. 
15) You .have good ideas 
today, but you might not have 
aa much faith in them aa you 
should. A strong-wtUad critic 
could convince you to change 
them.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. 
10) Van tu r n  you personally 
contro l should turn out 
p rofitab ly  today, bu t 
situation! In which you're 
Involved with another could 
prove costly.

PHCES (Feb. 364farcb 30) 
Try to be u  te te m t with your 
m ate today as you are with 
intimata friends. You should 
give your ^ oum the

consideration you extend to 
pels.

ARIES (March 21-April 16) 
You’ll be extrem ely 
cooperative and helpful with 
persona who do not make 
demanda of you. However, if 
you are pushed, you’re apt to 
turn down their request.

TAURUS (April 25-May 30) 
Friends who comply with 
your way of thinking will find 
you easy to get along with 
today. Thoae who challenge 
your views will discover your 
argumentative tide.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You’re  a  good producer today, 
provided you're allowed to 
move a t your own pace. When 
you're pushed, the quality of 
y o u r  p e r f o r m a n c e  
deteriorates.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Avoid playing favorites with 
close associates today. You 
could alienate a potentially 
valuable ally through a 
thought)** snub.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be 
ca refu l In joint ven tu res 
requiring an outlay of fund*. 
There la a poaribtlity you may 
be eaaeeed far more than you 
should pay.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
T hart'e  e  chance that peraona 
with whom you should deal 
(Irmly will get away with a 
lot, while you may come down 
too hard on one who deserves 
extra consideration.

LIBRA (8apt 23Gct 23) 
Your incMaattae are helpful 
and kind today, but you may 
tie strings to your good deeds 
end make those whom you 
assist feel obBgated.

A N N I1

l l - I t T W T  FHkF

Protect Your 
For Future Years

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 
a friend who li red-haired and 
has fair, sensitive skin. He is a 
fanner and is out in the sun 
most of the day. He has skin 
cancer on most of his face. His 
doctor has removed cancers a 
number of times but they 
always come back. He stays 
out In the sun with only a 
small hat or cap. He says 
large hats interfere with his 
work and are uncontrollable 
in the wind. His doctor says 
his skin is all used up and 
th e n  is nothing he can do but 
cut it off.

I read where those sun 
bathers use s sun screen to 
keep from getting burned. Is 
there something he could use? 
His doctor doesn’t believe In 
any cream or lotion. He says 
the only thing you can do Is 
crawl In a  hole and stay  there.

DEAR R E A D E R -I would 
agree that a lot of the skin 
cancer problems your friend 
has today are the result of sun 
exposure years ago. However, 
that Is no reason not to do 
what can be done to protect 
for tomorrow.

And your friend may need 
to protect against the wind as 
well as from (he sun as I see 
you are from the windy part of 
Texas.

Have your friend use one of 
the screens that contains 
PABA. Look for the rating 
and use the one with the 
highest rating available. He 
should put it on every mor
ning, preferably an hour or so 
before he has to go out. He can 
use a clear gel preparation 
that will be absorbed and not 
show. The protection from the 
sun Is from PABA’* chemical 
reaction on the cells within 
the akin.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 7-10, 
Your Skin: Sun, Aging, Spots 
and Cancer, which will give 
him more details in avoiding 
these problems that lead to 
skin cancer.

Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stam ped, sclf-addreased 
envelope for it to m e, in care 
of this newipaper, P.O. Box 
1561, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 10016.

Your fritnd’a trea tm en t

should be year round, not just 
in the summer. In addition he 
can use a salve as a  physical 
blocker. He needs all the help 
he can get. The physical 
blocker will also help him 
moisturize the skin, which is a 
plus.

These measures will not 
prevent all the skin cancer 
problems he will have after 
years of exposure, but it is 
important for him to take as 
many sensible precautions as 
he can now. It's  unfortunate 
he didn't know about such 
measures years ago.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a 
23-year-old healthy female. I 
am very interested In taking 
vitamins each day aa I believe 
they are essential to good 
health. My problem is I really 
don't know what to take or 
how many. Whenever 1 go into 
a health food store I don't 
really trust a  salesperson's 
advice. What should I do?

DEAR READER -  If you 
are healthy, as you say you 
are, you must already be 
doing something right. And 
you are a lready  taking 
vitamins. They may not come 
in a bottle and cost a premium 
price, but they come In the 
food you eat (which isn't 
cheap either these days).

The best place In the world 
to get the best quality of 
natural vitam in la in your 
food. Anyone who eats an 
adequate well-balanced diet 
of the four food groups (dairy, 
meat, bread and cereal, the 
fruit and vegetable group), 
with sufficient variety In eadi 
group, Is getting the vitamins 
she needs.

Of course, U a  person Is not 
eating a good diet for any 
reason, or has an illness that 
prevents the absorption of 
vitamins, then vitam in 
supplement* are In order. 
Young women In your age 
group often need extra iron, 
not extra vitamins.

WIN A T  BRIDGE

NORTH II Ml
SAQS11
VI
♦ KQM
♦ AQ7

WEST EAST
♦  * •  10 ! 1 4
VAIMJ1 V 107J
♦ A71 ♦ 10»I ]

•  54*
SOUTH
♦ KJ7 
VKQJ
* J I 4
♦ m o i l

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West
Wnt Nerth E u t Sect!
19 DM. Pan 1 NT
Pan Put Pan

Opening lead: V4

dealer and North became 
declarer at four or five 
apades, depending on how 
enthusiastic the North-South 
bidding was.

At a few tables. West 
elected to open with a weak 
two bid in hearts. Invari
ably. after this opening 
North would double, south 
would jump to three no 
trump and play it there.

We don't approve of that

Krticular weak two bid. The 
art suit has no body at all, 

so that It Is the sort of band 
that leada to trouble for the 
two heart bidder.

Watching hit opponents 
make five no trump wax 
punishment for this bid. but 
one West let his opponent 
make all for an absolute top.

South won the heart lead 
and led a low diamond to 
dummy. Weat ducked. South 
returned to his hand with a 
spade and led a second

West ducked again 
and. now South, with four

By Oswald Jacaby 
end Alee Sea tag

Here is another hand from 
the Life M uter P ain . At 
meet Ubfos West passed aa

tricks la, cashed four more 
tpadea and four dubs for a 
total of i t

West deserved hie bottom 
aeon, but we have to sym
pathise with E a s t He had no 
chance to  do anything 
except follow auit

by LtMiarB Starr
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TONIGHT'S TV

THANKS,
VETERANS

Sanford Mayor Lee P . Moore presents document 
proclaiming Nov. 11 as Veterans Day to Ray 
Pounds, president of the local chapter of the  Fleet 
Reserve Association.

Doc' Fred Bloodgood with a display of tonic 
bottles. "I never dream ed, standing on the flatbed 
of a truck In the lantern glare, that I’d be asked to 
contribute a bit to history.” (NEA)
convince folks to spend 
dollar.

The Last O f The  
Medicine Pitchmen

Newspaper Enterprise

"Good evening, ladles and 
gentlemen. We’ve come to 
your community for one week 
to bring you clean, moral, 
refined entertainment, which 
la absolutely free.

“We come from the Fidlay 
Medicine Company of St.
Louis, Mo„ with the express 
purpose of introducing you to 
their product.

“During the week, you’ll 
often hear people calling me 
‘Doctor,’ but I’m not a doctor.
I did study for two years at 
Northwestern University, but 
soon after that I decided to go 
down into the highways and 
byways to help allay the 
sickness and suffering man is 
heir to.

" I f  you could see the 
multitude of people coming to 
and from me dally, people 
I’ve taken off canes, snatched 
off the operating table with 
the use of that tonic, then you 
would not blame me for 
preaching...”

The lanterns glowed and the 
banjos quieted one night last 
summer In Bailey, NC., as  the 
medicine-show pitchm an 
spoke words that h ad n 't 
touched the air thereabouts In 
more than half a century.

“ Doc” Fred Bloodgood 
looked out over a sea of 
upraised fists, each clutching 
a |1 bill, and saw a sight he'd 
only dreamed of many such 
summer nights years ago.
And MO bottles sold out in a 
minute.

But it was a dream. The 
audience w u  clamoring to 
buy souvenir bottles of 
colored water as the 
S m ith so n ian  In s titu t io n  
filmed the last of the medicine 
shows. The documentary will 
be on all PBS stations this fall.

Bloodgood, as far as anyone 
knows, la the only m edkim - 
show pitchman left. His last 
colleague died In 1179.

The 70-year-old retiree was 
born and raised In Wisconsin.
He hitchhiked to the nearest 
traveling circus on hia last 
day of high school.

By nightfall, he had entered 
the ranka of what he, since 
age 7, had considered the 
sw eetest p rofusion: the 
“ talker," the sideshow lec
tu re r , the m aster of 
allite ra tion  and euphonic 
phrakng.

For 11 years, ha worked the 
summer fairs and ths country 
towns on ths circus route, first 
as  a member of the old Rubin- 
Cherry railroad show and 
then with his own collection of 
ths odd, ths astounding, the 
fearful and the fantastic.

W inters, In A labam a,
Mississippi and Texas, ha was 
"Doc” Bloodgood, purveyor 
of ixupiUl task  and Instant

EVENING
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"Ns* ysu’B ask, folks, la 
this a curaulT No, Meads, 
we don't have a curwfl. Our 
product Is only good for three 
things: ths itomuch, the Over 
sad ths kidneys sad say

Until he entered the Navy at 
the beginning of World War II, 
Bloodgood lived a sw eet 
ragtag life on the circuit, 
making enough to replace his 
old car snd his new suits, to 
afford a hotel room to crowd 
the players In when rain 
threatened — and not much 
else.

He remembered the nights 
when the company would 
strive for two hours straight 
and sell two bottles — or none.

What about the TV-Western 
Image of the pitchman in gold 
watch chains and sinister 
black top hat — cra fty , 
lugubrious and one step ahead 
of the sheriff.

“Not so," he claims. "We 
were the only entertainment 
some of these people had, and 
we were welcomed every
night"

But once he told a  hotel 
proprietress that the small 
size of ths room's window 
worried him in cast of an 
emergency. “There will be no 
emergencies," she replied. 
"Showmen pay In advance."

"This took Is a harmless 
preparation conalatlng of 
roots, herbs, leaves, gums, 
barks, berries and blossoms, 
Including the ginseng root, 
dianaemma leaves, Canadian 
snake root, Iron phosphate, 
bitter apple..."

Bloodgood's look was a 
root powder he bought In S t  
Louis and mixed and labeled 
himself. He lays that it never 
killed anyone and aasmed to 
help many.

But he never tasted a  drop. 
"T h is m edldnce w as for 
selling, not for taking," ha 
eayi with a smile. "It w u  a 
laxative of aorta. Oh, my,
y | | H

When World War 11 ended, 
the medicine ihows were no 
more.

“It has become Just a Job, ol 
rains and 

tracks,
payrolls sad winds that 
sometimes threatened oar 
tests," be recaBa softly.

But In the years after, when 
ha found ha could sail

Bloodgood protested that he 
would never remember the 
words.

But when he w u  Invited 
that summer to participate in 
the first American Folk life  
Festival in Washington, D.C., 
he found that the words 
poured from a memory ac
count he hadn't drawn on in 
half a lifetime.

“During the final minutes of 
the filming, it hit me that thie 
was the last time these words 
would ever be spoken,” 
Bloodgood says. "And 1 
choked up.

"But then I looked down at 
some of the old performers, 
some of whom hied literally 
gotten up on crutches to come 
to be part of the show again, 
and there wasn't a  dry eye in 
the house."
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Welcomes...
MARY LAPINSKAS

MARY LAPINSKAS 
formerly of 

HAIR-ARANGERS

To Ift Staff 
CM Profottlonal 
Styllft*. M ery 
If Experienced 
hr All PhAici Of 
Hilr Sfyllnq.
Call Mary Today Or 
Stop In For An 
Appointment.

DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE
549 LAKE MARY BLVD.

LAKE MARY, FLA.

OPEN DAILY9-5 M O N .& T H U R S .M

323-6522

FRIDAY 
ft

SATURDAY

APPETIZIR'SOUF AND SALAD BAR

THURSDAY BAR-B-QUE BUFFET *5.95

Seafood buffet
$5.95

Ocean G e m s ,
FRIED SHRIMP • FRIED PERCH 
BAKED FISH • SHRIMP CREOLE 

CLAM CHOWDER • CRAB CAKES 
FRIED CLAMS

CRAB ROLLS • HUSH PUPPIES 
CORN-ON THE COB n FRENCH FRIES

5:00 P.M. Till 9:30 PM. Children Under 12— '/i PRICE

ENJOY YOUR FAVOR/TE
COCKTAIL

IN THE
BUCCANEER LOUNGE

NI7ELY

SM* t . ORLANDO OR. 131-MM SANFORD

YOUR X-MAS PARTY RfSIRVATtONl WITH USI
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Drug Offers Hope For 
Heart Attack Victims

WASHINGTON (UPI) -S c ien tis ts  say 
at least 6,500 American heart attack 
victims a year can be spared a second 
attack  by use of a drug now prescribed 
far high blood pressure and chest pains.

N ational Heart, Lung and  Blood 
Institute officials said they are  halting 
tests nine months ahead of schedule 
because the drug, propranolol, showed 
such good results It can now be recom
mended for general use on heart attack 
victims.

At a news conference Thursday, they 
said tests show (he drug, also called a 
"betablocker," can reduce by 28 percent 
the subsequent death rate of those who 
survive a first heart attack.

" I t  Is an exciting breakthrough,” said 
William Friedewald, associate director 
of the institute's heart and vascular 

. division.

Dr. Friedewald estimated propranolol 
could be used on two-thirds, and probably 
three-fourths, of the 350,000 American 
heart attack victims who leave the 
hospital alive each year. He said it helps 
patients regardless of sex, race or age.

Propranolol, which works by calming 
the nervous system and steadying the 
heartbeat, already is used to treat 
patients with high blood pressure and 
angina, or chest pains. It has been on the 
market for more than a decade, but 
doctors who gave it to heart attacks 
victims risked malpractice suits for 
prescribing treatment not proven suc
cessful.

Scientists tested 3,800 patients, half of 
whom did not get the drug. Those who did 
get propranolol began the medication 
within three weeks of their heart attack 
and took it for an average of two years.

The $22 million study had not been 
scheduled to end until next June.

Institute scientists said there are an 
estimated 1.25 million heart attacks In 
the United States each year, causing 

650,000 deaths. H ea rt a ttac k s  are 
responsible for 31 percent of U.S. deaths, 
and are the leading cause of death for 
men over 40.

Until now, doctors could do little for 
heart attack victims other than advising 
them to stop smoking, eat better and 
exercise. E arlie r experim en ts with 
aspirin or cholesterol-lowering drugs 
failed.

Doctors said the new drug seems to 
show the best results In the first year 
after a heart attack. It cannot be used on 
some patients, notably  those with 
bronchial asthma, and certain kinds of 
diabetes or existing heart conditions.

THE BIG 
SEVEN

$24 1 3 .9
Billion Gross National 

Products 
of the Major 
Industrial 
Democracies

$1000.9

$ 7 66 .1
B illion

$ 3 4 9 .0
B illion

$571.3
Billion

$222.5
Billion

$ 3 2 4 .6
Billion

t CANADA GREAT
BRITAIN

JAPAN UNITED WEST FRANCE 
STATES GERMANY

ITALY

Source Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development

ifeven major democracies dominate the economy 
o f  the non-Communist world. Together they ac
count for about four-fifths of Industrial output and

half of world trade. GNP figures are  for 1979, the 
latest available for all countries, and are 
calculated in U.S. dollars.

Rifle Keeps Intruders Out

The Last Resident O f
DETROIT (UPI) -  John Saber -  the last resident ot 

Poletown — is building an 8-foot wall around the house he has 
lived in for 46 years and stands guard with a rifle to keep out 
the Intruder* he u y s  are trying to force him to leave.

Saber's home is In the middle of hundreds of acres on the 
western fringe of Detroit that was once known as Poletown, 
because of the number of Polish immigrants who lived there.

Bulldoters and earth moving machines moved into Poletown 
this summer to make way for a new General Motors Corp. 
assembly plant that will produce Cadillacs and provide Jobe to 
3,000 people in the economically ravaged Motor City.

And looters now rip the leaded-glass windows and fine wood 
from some of the stately old houses that remain standing.

SUU Saber, 61, hangs on, the last of the spirited Polish 
residents who fought the city, the Roman Catholic Diocese and 
GM to keep their homes.

When Saber first moved Into his home in 1135 the neighbor
hood was filled with tidy working class homes. The once tree- 
lined streets now look like a demilitarized zone.

"I’ve got to prepare myself," Saber said of the looters. 
"They're all around. You've got to see out of the comer of your 
eyes. Quite frankly, It's taken the joy out of living in thli neigh
borhood."

Inside Saber's wood frame house, boxes are stacked to the 
celling—giving credence to speculation that deep down Inside 
Saber may know he's fighting s losing battle.

But he’s quite not ready to give up y e t  Saber, who was bom 
in the United States, has lawsuits pending against the city in a 
last attempt to retain his home.

"This 
in court

Is a good country and everybody should get their day 
l," he said. "Damn i f ! am not going to get mine.

The Tale Of A  Tattooed Toe
By STFWART SLAVIN

SAN DIEGO (UPI)—Just about everywhere you go where a 
crowd gathers In San Diego, there Is some old salt who has a 
tale to tell about a tattoo.

"Did you hear about the young lady who had a cowboy riding 
a horse tattooed on her arm  and Popeye on her chest?" asked 
one retired Navy man.

"Over the years, the cowboy fell oft the horse, but Popeye 
just kept hanging around," he finished with a hearty laugh.

I've never paid much attention to tattoos, other than hearing 
that young sailors liked to have "Mom" or the name ot their 
best girl emblazoned on their arma In painful and indelible ink.

I have also understood that woman hare frequented tattoo 
parlors in tbs last few years. And, recently I’ve noticed ada for 
a new motion picture called "Tattoo" in which an artist of ths 
trade fulfills ■ dream ot tattooing a woman dram hand to toe.

So what's this big dsal about tattoos? I wondered.
I found my answer on pegs 1587 of the Yellow Pages.
"Old Doc Wsbb, InteAelionelly Known. Sanitary— Painless 

- 'M o d em  -  Ladles Welcome -  Privacy."
One of the oldest 01 a  doaan tattoo parlors In U» heart of 

downtown, "Old Doe’s ” welcomes you with ■ m yriad of lights 
and hundreds of tattoo samplsa fastoosd to the waH

th e  f t 1** dating back to U» lM s, ranged from Betty 
Beep, a  favorite of World War U sailors, to Pennuts cartoon 
characters and some off-color aabctkns boat not m sntkm d

legal Notice

Trader J im  was in the small tattooing room to tbs right of 
the display section. He explained that 75-year-old Doc was

currently in Hong Kong looking for new tattooing ideas and 
that he was in charge.

"What do the tattooe cost?" I asked, squeamishly examining 
the electric needle that la the paint brush of the tattoo master.

"Tha prices range from R  for a simple name to $700 for a full 
chest or back piece,” he said

Jim, who started in the business with Old Doc in INI In 
Vallejo, Calif., said 65 percent of his business is doing tattoos 
for women — young and old. He said they usually requset 
buttarflies o r roeet that normally would be covered by a scant 
bikini, but sometimes want larger tattooe for their r fu u k in .

"But our biggest money hndna— Is rJUl tha sailors and 
Marines," he said. "They account for more than M percent of 
the revenue because they request the largw  pises*. Many of 
them come in and request the same tattoos that their (attars 
had, Ukt Betty Boop."

I was about to Wav* Old Doc’s place when I saw a picture of a 
big toe that was adorned with a bse.

"How much would this coat?" I

city  o p
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

NOTIC1 OR FROCISDINO FOR 
VACATINO AND ASANOONINO 
A PORTION OP AN ALLIY.
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN: 

You will lake nolle* mat lh* City 
Commission ot lh* City ot Sanford, 
Florid*. *t 7:00 o'clock PM . on 
November } ) .  Ittl. In th# City 
Commission Room *t th* City H«ll 
In th* City of Sanford. Florida, will 
consider and determine whether 
or not tti* City will vacate and 
abandon any right el th* City and 
tha public In and to a portion ot a 
north south allay lying between 
Fifth Straat and Sixth Street and 
between Park Avtnua and Oak 
Avanua, further described as

Tha Easterly 10 foot ot th* South 
20 25 leaf of tha North 124 IS faat of 
an allay balng In Block 7, Tier 4, E. 
R. Tratford’s Map ot th*. Town of 
Sanford, according to tha plat 
tharaof as racordad in Plat Book t. 
Pages 54 and through *4 of th* 
Public Raocrds ol Stmlnole 
County, Florida.

Parsons Interested may appear 
and b* heard at th* time and place 
specified.

City Commission of tne 
City ot Sanford. 

Florida 
By: H.N. Tamm, Jr. 

City Clark
Publish: November S. Itlt 
DEO 17

CITY OP
SANPOBO FLORIDA 

NOTICR OP PUBLIC HlARINO 
TO CONSIDER THR ADOPTION 
OP AN ORDINANCE BY THR 
CITY OP SANFORD. FLORIOA.

Nolle* i* haraby glvm that a 
Public Hearing will bt held al lh* 
Commission Room In th* City Hall 
in tha City of Sanford. Florida, at 
1:00 o'clock P M on Novtmbtr 21. 
1*11. to consider tt|* adoption ot an 
ordinance by tha City ol Sanford. 
Florida, as follows:

ORDINANCE NO. IS*]
AN ORDINANCE OF tHE C ITY  
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. TO 
A N N E X  W ITH IN  THE CO R 
PORATE AREA OF THE C ITY  
OF SANFORD. FLORIOA, UPON 
A D O P TIO N  OF SAID OR 
Ol NANCE, A PORTION OF TH A T 
CER TAIN  PROPERTY LYIN G  
B E TW E E N  SJLVCR LA K E  
DRIVE AND PINE WAY AND 
B E TW E E N  M ELLO N V ILLE  
A V E N U E  E X T E N D E O  
S O U TH E R LY  AND O HIO 
A V E N U E  E X T E N D E O  
S O U TH ER LY; SAID PROPERTY 
B E IN G  S ITU A TED  IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIOA. 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH TH E  
V O LU N TA R Y  AN N EXA TIO N  
PROVISIONS OF SEC TIO N  
tti 044. FLORIDA STATUTES: 
P R O V I D I N G  F O R  
SEVER ABILITY. CONFLICTS 
AND E FF E C TIV E  OATE.

WHEREAS. Iharahas baan Iliad 
with th* City Clark ol lh* City ot 
Sanford. Florid*, a patltlon con 
talning th* name of th* property 
owntr In th* area described 
hereinafter regutsting anna« at ion 
to th* corporal* area ol th* City of 
Sanford. Florida, and requesting 
to b* included lharem; and

WHEREAS, lh* Property Ap 
pralsar of Stmlnolo County, 
Florida, having ctrllflad that 
there ls ana property owner In the 
area to be anngatd. and that said 
proparty owner has signed • the 
patltlon tor annexation; and

WHEREAS. It has baan defer 
mined that the property das cr I bad 
hereinafter it reasonably compact 
and contiguous to tha corporal* 
area ot th* City ol Sanford. 
Florida, and II hat further been 
determined that th* annaialton of 
said property will not rasutt In lh* 
creation of an enclave; and

WHEREAS, tha City ot Sanford. 
Florid*, is In a position to provide 
municipal sarvlcas ta th* properly 
described herein, and th* City 
Commission ot th* City ot Sanford. 
Florida deems It in lh* bast in 
larast ot th* City Is accept said 
petition and to annas said 
property.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
EN A CTED  BY THE PEOPLE OF 
T H E  C ITY  OF SANFORO. 
FLORIDA:

SECTION I: That lh* following 
described property situated In 
Samlnol* County, Florida, b* and 
th* same Is haraby annexed to and 
mad* a part of th* City of Sanford, 
Florida, pursuant la th* voluntary 
anna x at Ion provision* ot Section 
m.044. Florida Statutes:

NEU ol NE>4 of Section II. 
Township M lauth, Rang*SI East, 
(Less N ISM last) and North 700 
loaf of S ilk  of N ila of Section It. 
Township a  South. Rang* SI East, 
and North *0  faat at East 1 Srd of 
sunk of NEU at Section it. 
Township a  South, Rang* SI la s t .

Th* above described property Is 
further dascribed as a  portion ot 
that certain property lying bat- 
wean Silver Lak* Drive and Pin* 
Way and batwaan Mallonvllla 
Avanua extended Southerly and 
Ohio Avanua txtanded Southerly; 
said property being situated in 
Seminal* County, Florida.

SECTION S: That upon this 
Ordinance becoming affective th* 
property owner and any resident 
on th* preparty described hereto 
shall b* entitled to all th* rights 
and privileges and Immunities a t  
era tram lima la time granted to 
residents and property owners of 
th* City of Sanford. Florida, and a t  
are further provided In Chapter 
III. Florida StNutt*, and shall 
further Da tuB|*d to th* raspan 
•Nilitla* of res id ones or ownership 
as may tram lima to lima be 
determined by tha BdvarnlnB 
authority at tha City of Sanford. 
Florida, and th* p ravtalm  *1 said 
Chapter l i t .  Florida statutes.

SUCTION I: It any taction or 
panlan of a taction of this Or
dinance proves to be invalid, 
unlawful, or uncamtltvtianaf. it 
thou net Be held I t  Invalidate or 
Impair me validity, fare o a r  aft act 
at any tactian ar part a t thta ar- 
dtnanca.

SUCTION4: That ah Ordinance* 
ar parts al Ordlnancat In canfUct 
herewith Da and th* sam e ar* 
haraby rape sled

SUCTIONS: ThaithNOrdinance 
snail bar am* affective im- 

IN

A copy shall la available at tha 
Otfka at the C*v Clerk far ail 

dsatrtPB la aaamlne tha

All pant** in Interest and 
cHUana shall have an opportunity 
ta be heard al said hearted- 

By order af th* City Camm Helen 
ef the City at Sanford. Pier Ida.

M.N. Tamm, Jr. 
City d a rt

PliMNh: October t f  A
1  I t  It. IN I 
D U N  IS

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993>

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

I  00 A M -  5 30 P M  
MONOAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY f Noon

RATES
H im #  ...........Sdc b lin t
1 consdcuflv* times socallnt 
7consecutivetlmds ...f ...d lc  
I t  consacvtlvd lln w t ire  « lint 

11.00 Minimum
-------------------- 1 Linas Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

WHY BE LONELY? Writ* "G*t 
A Met*" Dating Service All 
ages P O  Box *071. Clear- 
water. FI I35II____________

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI
BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN 
CURRED BY A N Y O N E  
OTHER THAN MYSELF- AS 
OF 11 -SOI.

JackC. Hendricks

LONLEY7 II I ])  3*3 7277 record
ed massage 114 hrs) Bringing 
Pfopl* Together Da ling I

S—Lost & Found

LOST. Ladlesyallow 
Gold Bracalat.Raward. 

PhonaHI 7UO

Legal Notice
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY AND 
BICYCLU SALB 10:00 A.M . 
Novrmbrr It. IN I. by Winter 
Springs Police Department; 107 N. 
Moss R d. Winter Springs, Florida 

John Govoruhk 
Chief ot Polk*
Winter Springs Police Dapt. 
Winter Springs. Florida 

Pjbllsh November S. IN I 
OLOI1

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THR BlOHTBBNTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SIM |. 
NOLR COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION 
CASR NO. 7MIH-CA-01-K 
M ID W E S TE R N  F I D E L I T Y  
CORPORATION, 
ft *1.

Plaintiffs.
vs.
ARNOLD UEBERM AN. etc., at
al.

Defendants. 
NOTICR OP SALR 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that pursuant to th# Summary 
Final Judgment In Foreclosure 
antarad In this causa on October 
n .  tetl in th* Circuit Court of tho 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, In and 
tor Sam inala County, Civil Action 
No. n -y i i l C A O I K  th# un 
drrsignad Clark will sell lh* real 
preparty situated In Samlnpf* 
County, Florida dascribed at;

Lots 2, 4. J. 4. 7 .1. 10b 11 and 12. 
LAKE MINNIE ESTA TES, ac
cording to th* plat tharaof at 
racordad In Plat Book a, Pag* *2. 
Public Records ol Samlnol* 
County. Florida
at public sal*, te th* highest and 
bast bidder tor cash on th* 27lh day 
ot November. Ittl at ll:C0 A M. at 
th* watt Iron! door ol th* Samlnol* 
County courthouse in Sanford. 
Samlnol* County, Florida.

Arthur H. Backwlth Jr.
Clark ef th* Circuit 
Court 

(SEAL)
By Eleanor F. Buratto 
Deputy Clark

WILLIAM W. CARPENTER. Etq 
Gerald Forman. P.A.
00 East Highway 242 
Longwood. Fla. 227SO 
Attorney ter PlalntlfN 
Publish: November S. 12. tail 
DEO 22

IN THU CIRCUIT COURT. 
■ lOM TIUNTM  JU D IC IA L  
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR 
SUMINOLB COUNTY. FLORIOA 
CASE NO. II-227S-CA Dt-U 
IN RUt THU MARRIAOU OP 
BRAOLIV R. MORRILL.

Pat It loner Huebend. 
and
LISA M  MORRILL.

Rttpondtnl WN*.
NOTICBOP ACTION

TO:
LISA M. MORRILL, 

last <

was UNKNOWN 
YOU ARC HEREBY

NOTIFIED that an action for 
dissolution of marriage h a t baan 
If—! kgalnst you In th* Circuit 
Courtef Samlnol* County, Florida, 
Cat* No. It 2275 CA44-U. and you 

•ar* raguirad to sarva a  copy ef 
your written dafanea*. If any, to H 
on JACK T. BRIDGES, RSQUIRE, 
af CLEVELAND A BRIDGES, 
Post Otfka Drawer z. Sanford. 
Florida. 22771, an or before Oac. t, 
HBI. and III# th* erlgln*l with th* 
Clark at this Court either before 
aarvkaan Petitioner's attorney ar 
immediately thereafter, ofharwtt* 
a default and ultimata judgment 
will b* antarad against yau far th* 
r*U*f dam ended In the Pat it Ian.

WITNESS my hand and tha seal 
at IM* Court an tha 2Mb day af 
Octabar, AO.. HBI.

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
Clerk at the Circuit Court 
BY: earn* I .  Buattnar 
Deputy Clerk

Fwbiiih Octabar I f  A November A
U. H. IWI 
DUN IM

5-C hild Care

j,IL MISS A MASTERS 
Now open nights A weekends.

Infant room, pre-school 
program, hourly, dally, 
weakly. On* block oft 17 *2. 
Fla. Ay*.. Longwood. (21-4141.

EXPERIENCED mother and 
day car* work ar will babysit In 
my home. Dependable. 
Rates, s days a a 121147*

9-Good Things to Ed!

CRABS. CATFISH AND 
SFRIMP. Open 7 Day*. 

I4p.m 4*4 4*14

19—Help Wanted

2 Position* Open 
Sanford Practice

• Full Tim# Chair Sid# 
tsslstant, aipariancad with 
expended duties. Certilkate.

• Secretary • receptionist. 
Experience >n Dental Office 
necessary. Good grooming a 
mutt. Piaata call M in ts

ACCEPTING applications lor 
part tlm* evening lanitoral 
sarvlcas 4 days per week must 
have r#ferences A background 
In medical sailing. Apply 
between I J p m  Mon. Frl. 210 
E. Commercial St.

BOOKKEEPER at least I yr. 
experience In accounts 
payabla. cashier and general 
office function. Send resume 
and salary requirements to 
P.0 Box 20*4 Sanford

CAREER IN REAL E’STATE. 
Fra# tuition —  Real Estate 
School. Call Alger and Pond 
Realty nc. 222 7141.

HAIR Stylist experienced. 
French Braiding. Up Do's. 

Zayr* Plata. 121700

11—Instructions

T E N N IS  IN S T R U C T IO N
Doug Malictowskl m  m

MY Real Ettata School Is lust as 
tree at the other free school*, 
and I’m Local. Start anytime 
tor Salesman Court* Books 
supplied. Bob Ball Jr. School 
of Real Eslat*. 123 4111.

19-Help Wanted

HOUSEWIVES full or part tlma. 
High commissions, tlaxlbl* 
hours, full training provided. 
Musi b* dependable 12304**

Have tarn* camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sail It all 
with a Classified Ad In Th* 
Herald. Call 272 3411 or m  
***1 and a friendly advisor 
will help you.

FULL charge bookkeeper sac. I 
girl office. Sand return* 1 
salary requirements to P.O. 
Box 411 Sanford.

if you ar* having difficulty 
finding a place to live, car to 
drive, a lob, or soma service 
you have need of. read all our 
want ads every day

RIGHT now we need a taw good 
Mias people who have the 
ambition and dedication to 
succeed It that * you, then 
we re prepared te otter you 
real rewards and th* methods 
to pet them For interview, 
pleas* call Century it, Hayes 
Realty Services. Inc . Senfbrd 

-Ml 1050____________________

.Somebody it looking u t  your 
bargain Otter it today In th* 
Classified Ads

PARR------
ROUTE

AVAILABLE
APARTMENTS NEAR 

SEMINOLE HIGH 
P ER FEC T FOR 

AFTER-SCHOOL 
WORK

CALL 551-2911
CIRCULATION DEPT. 
BVRNINO h b b a l o

• f f t f f l t l l l l l

C0NVBRBKI
m u  aw n s

Good salary, hospitaiiiation. i 
week paid vacation every 4 
months. Experience not 
necessary. For interview 
(Fkno lh* manager at;

Alrpart Blvd. 44 nWMI
C ti.a ib trry  44 u n t i l
Cetery Ay*. 44 m a in
Lake Mary 44 2234M,

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
OOTOW ORKI 

NOWI
LOW F E E -TE R M S

SO MANY JOBS 
NEEDPEOPLE TO

PILL THEM.

ILLUSTRATOR 
H4BWk. Great Place I

FBK OPERATOR

M ECH AN IC excellent op 
port unity Immediate opening, 
ability to rebuild carburetors. 
Excellent salary A com 
mission, paid vacation A 
holidays. (MSI 574 ON.

FARR ROUTE 
AVAILABLE

MUST HAVE AUTO
CIRCULATION O IP T.

EVENING HERALD 

CALI 322-2611

C O O K  ~
Seminole Memorial Hospital hat 

a position available lor a cook.

Individual selected must be a 
Mil starter who It able to 
tallow standard radpas. 
Previous experience with 
meat* and vegetables 
required. This position hat 
excailant growth potanflal, as 
our dialary taction It under th* 
management of Morrisons

W*otter an excellent salary and 
com prahantlv* benefits 
package. Pitas* contact our 
Personnel Director at:

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL
1101 East First Street 
Sanford. Florida 12771 
IMS) 122*511 ext. 7*1

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer

MAN qualified to do Carpentry 
and maintenance. Apply jn 
parson at 100 W. Ilth St.

EDUCATIONAL Center from 
World Book Childcratt in
ternational, Inc. Writ* Nam*. 
Address, Occupation. Nam* 
and Ages of chlldrsn. phone on 
IxScard. Mail to J.C. Hlllyard 
145 Aider Av* , Altamonte Spr. 
11701 ol ISO OeBary D r. 
DeBary.

WORK at horn*. Jobs available! 
Substantial aarnlnos possible 
Call 304 *41 tom Ext 1*7 for 
Information.

F U LL  part tlma salat, 
unlimited opportunity 1SN 
comm * overrides 7*5 4 707 or 
2**$71».

21—Situations Wanted

W ILL car* foratdarly 
paoplt tnmyhom*. 

323 3291.

29—Apts. A Houses 
To Share

WIDOW to thar# horn* A work 
with non smoking wldowtr Vy 
expenses 22f 3J20 aft. 1 p.m.

SANFORD —  Haas wkly A 
monthly rata*. Util Inc Kit. 
S00 Oak Adults 141 7M1.

S L E E PIN 0  room*, with 
kit privileges, no 

chlldranor pals. 22>*22*.

ROOMS FOR RENT 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

322 MSI

JO-Aparlments Unfurnished

L U X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS . 
Family A Adults taction. 
Pools id# 3 Bdrmt. Master 
Cove Apt*. 121 7*00 Open on

WMItrsMI

BOOKKEEPER
Sfcarpl Start N m i Local 1

G EN ER A LC LER K  
Part Tim* Local I

CRANE OPERATOR 
Inlay outPaers white 

work Inal

M AINTENANCE 
Sian New I 

Com* early H r ml* I

MACHINIST

Mannar* village on Lak* Ada. 
bdrm tram 17SO. 3 bdrm trot 
*2(0. Local** 17 H  lust scut 
•* Airport Blvd M Santprd. A 
Adult*. 1254470.

Mallonvllla Trace Apfi. 
Ipactau*. modern 1 adrn». I 
Bath apt. Carpal**, kit 
egulppad. CHAA. Near 
he*pttal A i*k*. 
pat* 5270 in  NO



( \

31—Apartments Furnished

Furnished apartments for "Senior 
Cltltent 111 Palmetto Av» , j. 
Cowan No phone call*.

Stiff Indian Summer in  a 
"TeePee" ot tour own, check 
Real Estate Bargains. .

t BORM lurnlshed apt. with 
patio i  screened porch, STM 
+ utti. Jit otn.

COZY 1 Bedroom, all utilities. + 
CaWe TV paid, big yard, nice 
location. |i m  mo, 3410 S 
Wlllwr, Sanford.

STORING IT MAKES WASTE"
s e l l in g  i t  m a k e s  ca sh
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call] 73 7a 11 or III  eetj

PARK AVE DUPLEXES
1 Bdrm, Fireplace. 

Kids. SIM.
1 Bdrom, porch, kids. S37S.

SANFORD BURN APT.
1 Rooms, full Kit. 1150

SANFORD COZY 
COTTAOR

Lawn malnt. Included. Ills  mo.

SAVON-RENTALS
Seminole si* 7100
IAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

31A—Duplexes

SANFORDipadoul 2bdr, 
I bth. air drapes, kit appll 
MSS'mo. 4 dep MS 1547

SANFORD south (Winn Olale 
areal unfurn. luiury brand 
new, 1 bdrm. carport, can AH, 
carpet, drapes, all appll. 
laundry r m. Close to shopping.

1115 mo. I»M 0 0 . *10 0511

RIDGEWOOD Ave. Duple*. 1 
Bdrm, 1V> Bath. AC, no pets, 
available Dec. 1st. S150 mo. 
UOTftf alt. I  p m

NEW 1 bdrm, 1 bth. Lake Ave 
UTS par month, UOO sec. dep. 
hilly equip. Sto-1114.

NEW 1 Bdrm, 1 Bath, laundry 
rm., carport, USO mo. Call M7 
m o Evas. IJS I 7751 Days

32— Houses Unfurnished

1 BDRM Spilt plan, IV* bth. w w 
carpet, can. HA, appll. 
screened pel la garage, lanced 
yard. U75 mo. m a l a .

SANFORD —  Sanora, )  Bdrm, 1 
Bath, Family Room, 1 Car, 
wall to wall, f  Mot Old, 
Paddle Fans, Pool and Tennis 
included. Kids, Pats OK. 
Asking SetS ItS-lfSF.

SANFORD Ave. Nice 1 Bdrm. 1 
Beth, refrlg, stove, w shades. 
Lent HA. Fenced Adults U50 
mo 1st, lest. » l «  Dep. Lean 
•van. * «  5oso or ue im p .

DEBARY 1 Bdrm. 1 bath. 
Screened porch, cent Heel end 
•Ir, well to wall carpet. UJS 4 
Dep. after S 177 tfW

1 BEDROOM, IV* Beth, 
appliances. UOO mo. 
» )  1*74 or 177 aett.

HOUSE FOR RENT. 
UNFURNISHED. 

CALL M l 3Ml.

171 HAYS DR. S Bdrm. IV* Bath 
Fenced back yard USO t  Dtp. 
1317747 or H I -1441.

SUNLAND Estates 1 bdrm. I 
bth, can AH, fenced yard USO 
mo. Call a M p it t .  I1I-I7U.

■*1

DEBARY ]  Bdrm. 1 Bath Cant 
HA, ClOSt to 14 and 17 «  oil 
Otrkaan Dr. UOO mo. lit, last 
4 SISO Security. 114 477*

SANFORDlbdrm.1i* bth.
famrm, carpeted. 

Large yard. 1150 M l 11)3.

1 BEDROOM. Cantral Air A 
Heat, lanced yard, other n  
tras. SISO. SISO dep.. Clow lo 
town. 171 0U0.

1 BDRM, 1 B. with double car 
garage. In Deltona. Call 0 4  
text Days 71*1401 Evas A 
weak ands.

LOCH ARBOR 11 CHA, carpet, 
garage porch, tenet, shade, 
W »  4 deposit Phone U I SOH.

SANFORO 1 Bdrm 1 Beth 
Fenced yard. 13JO mo, UOO Sec 
Dag. No pet*. References. Call
» r u » .

IB D R . t MhUHmenth. 
1st A last 4  security. 

123-4441.

R EN T with option to buy 
boeulHvlly restored St, 1 story 
homo on an acre. June Poriig 
Realty Realtor 177*471

1 BORM. 1 Bath, AC, WW car- 
pot. S mlleo In Country. Phono 
1717070

CHERRY —  ]  bdrm, 1 bth, large 
yard. Lake Mary. UfS. 
Discount. 13* 014.

33-Houms Furnish*d

4 ROOM House tor I or 
1 mlddleoge people only. 

111 1744.

37-flMintM Property

For rm t or Mate —  IU1B t*. ft. 
Industrial or warehouse. *11 
W. I l l  *1, Sanford. M l I to*

FOR L I A M  chotco commercial 
ar toftoe spoct 4  warehouse 
speco over M M  tq. foot 
overall. Ex col lent location ter 
retell Here, profeoUonel of 
flea, beauty parlor, or other 
buskuM. Can bo dlvidod. Call 
Herotd H all Roolty Inc. 

’ TO -1774.

O FFICE LAKE MARY 
U M  MONTH. 
CALL 1111*7 A

OHkaSpoco 
Far L oom

B A  7711

F EIM B  Off ICO 
Pro*Mono  bird , Deltona. 
M 4  I* . F I. Can la  OtvtoeA 
m m  FgrBMf Days NAto* 
W L  Bxontngs 4

3 7 0 F o r  L M M

HOUSE. Furn. or Untum. 1 
Bdrm, I'* Bath. Country Club 
Area 1st. lost 4 Sec Dtp 171 
474*. 1 371 104*.

37 D-Industrial 
for Rent _ .

4.000 SO FT. new Building 
Loading Dock and 1 phaie 
wiring Baywood Industrial 
Park Long wood 173 7UI atl 7 

M3 4*77.

40—Condominiums

NEWLY turn., 1 bdrm, tully 
•quipped kit, pool, 1st end last 
SISO Sec t year lean.

0 4  170

HIGHLANDS 7 Bdrm. 7 bth, naw 
carpet, all appl. 4 washer 
dryer. Overlooks golf course. 
No pets $400 mo. Owner 
REALTOR lee teoi

41-Houses

A SANFORO LANDM ARK 
Specious and lovely. 1 Story 
home 4 Bdrm, 1'* Both, 
Format Living and Dining 
Room Charming interior 7 
Bdrm Servants Quarters. 
Large corner lot with 
Beaulilul Trees 1*70 S Park 
SISf,700

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

r e a l t o r , nireti

When you place a Classified Ad 
In The Evening Herald, slay 
dost to your phone because 
something wonderful Is about 
to happen

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
O f SANFORD REALTOR

3M4S. French 111 t i l l  
Alter Hours; 14* MO*. IllA IM

ALMOST new lovely ekecutlvt 
home in Idyllwllde. many 
extras. Call M l i t u  
extras 1U.S00. d l l  ttiaesi

SAN FOR D REALTY
r e a l t o b  n u n

ROBBIE'S
REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
1701 S French 
Suite 4 
Sanford

24 HOUR ffl 322-9283
B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y

1st TIM E O FFER E O . Country.! 
Br, 1 B, Dining Rm, Game 
Hm, Fruit Trees. Garden end 
Chickens OK. Owner Flnan. 
clog. Asking U4.M0.

Lie. Real Estate Broker 
1440 Sanford Ave

311-075* E ve 333 7543

ASSOCIATES, INC. REALTORS* 
13 Offices Throughout 

Control Florida

LAKE MARY 
133-894®

Set W Lake Mary Bivd 
IN DR IF TWOOD VILLAGE

LOVELY 1 story oldor homa. 1- 
IV*. Ilrtplaca. CHAA. dbla. 
garage or workshop, scr. 
porch, near downtown

M AGNIFICIENT wooded IV*4 
acre homeiile. lie up your boat 
In canal in back ot property on 
Slone island

OSTEEN 1 bd rms. 1 balh. S yrs. 
old Grtat tor kids 4 horses. 1 
acre near school, good area. 
I51.SOO. For appointment M l

SALES'ASSOCIATES
NEEDED

JTE4M »ER AGENCY

E X C E L L E N T  O F F I C E  
LOCATION Small building on 
busy Sanford Ave. Zoned O C 1, 
large lot. Be your own 
only U i m

MOBILE HOME OR HOUSE 
LOTS. 14 acre MOM. 14 acres 
*14,500. Owner financing with 
tow down payment.

HOME AND GUEST COTTAOE 
1 units comptotliy lurnlshed, 
on S tot*. Close to 14. Many 
trees and country atmosphere.

M i a l t o r  W 4 R I  d o t  or M e m

DELIG H TFU L DeEery -  extra 
large 1 bdr, 1 bth home with 
lots ot ctotets, on v* acre 
wooded, lake front tot. Dream 
kit, refrlg, island sieve, 
washer 4  dryer, cent, vac 
system, w w carpet, UxM 
screened porch, petto, and 
closed garage, *47.JM.

FOUE TOWNE1 
R EA LTY  IN C  BROKEE 

444 4ZM anytime

AN. Nr*. SH-0*M 8*4144
THE CENTURY II SYSTEM

HE LFS more people buy and tell 
more real estate than anyone 
else in America. Call today 
and let it work tor you. Call
h i m s o .

Hayrs Real Csi ate
Services. Inc.
41* W ISM 51.

Each oHicg to 
ownad and •ptretod.

41-Houses

HAL COLBOrr REALTY
IM.

M U LTIFV E LISTINO s e r v ic e

533-7133
Eves. 0 !  0411 
107 E. isth St.

Harold Hall

REALTY, INC.
REALTOR 333-5774

WE HANDLE RENTALS

LOOK B EFO R E YOU BUY 
leern the area root campletwy 
lurnlshed 1 hdrrn apartment 
with can. air ae lease required. 
USO me.

LOW LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
with geed assumpttoa A lew 
price el enly 174,tee 1 bdrm, 1 
bth. special hurry.

S E P A R A TE  O U IS T  OR 
MOTHER-IN-LAW la rely well 
lacefad 1 bdrm heme with eat 
In kit. i m - dining, lanced yard 
plus guest Muse $47,tee

1 UN IT A P A R TM IN T HOUSE 
large reams, paddle lax. 
smoke alarm, patltlva cash 
Mow reduced to S4J.H0.

Wa have ulfltd space 
tar rant.

333-5774

Looking lor a iobT The Classified 
Ads will help you lind that job.

»•; h a

S T E N S T R O M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
W l LIST AND SELL 

M O R I HOME* THAN 
A N TO N I IN THE 
SANFOROAREA

L A K B f r o n t  immaculate I 
Bdrm, 1 Bath hama aa 
beaulilul let with country 
setting) All tha attrasl Inlay 
iw im m lnf. skiing, beating, 
and fishing i Years for 
SISS.SM.

JUST LISTED l  germ, 1 bath 
hum* an earner let. In Country 
Club Mener. New reef, lergu 
panelled Family Hm, 101411 
Kitchen, WWC. end tots mere I 
D I M .

FAM ILY LIVIHO. I bdrm, 1 
Balh hama In Lnch Arberl 
Naar Mayfair Cauntry Clubl 
Cant HA, WWC. Ftortda Rm, 
Kat in Kitchen, Spilt bdrm 
plan, palla, all an a large toll 
Much mart. It7,$44.

JUST FOR YOU 1 Bdrm, 1 bath 
heme in Cauntry Club Maner 
with Plarlda Rm, HaMp 
Kltchan, carpal, dasa to 
•happing, canvakltnt Id 
duwnfewnl SHAH.

M AYFAIR VILLAtl 1 A S 
Bdrm., I Balh Cauda Villas, 
next Id Mayfair Cauntry Club. 
Salact yaur tat, Hear plan A 
lnttrier decart Quality can- 
strveted by Shaemakar ter 
M7.700 A up l

1141
Fort

CA LL A N Y TIM E

3 2 2 - 2 4 2 0

I \ I S | |

1(1 \ I  I S I  \ l l

MLS
3 3 1 4 * 4 1  r e a l  son

After hrs. 7117114 end 77UH7

[

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hooplt
ANP50T APVI5E
you To Accept 

the t o k e n  
s u m  o f

♦100.000 WHILE 
PERMITTING ME 
TO COMPLETE THE 
FULL JETTLEMEMT.' 
YOURS TRULY. 

ETC-, ETC-,
ENP OF LETTER.'

WHAT ANmsmVON!, 
HIS B/d<SEST 

SETTLEMENT NAS 
A FREE DINNER WHEN 

HE BUMPED A 
WAITERS TRAY!

M A J O R  
KOOPLE 

I b  
H E R E .’

EXCELLENT1. 
AS I  SAY 

IN MV 
MANAGEMENT 

COURSES, 
TIME IS 
MONEY.'

/ a

WM rtAJOR 
AJTWH t  

H OOPtE

^HEY B O T H  H A V E  P L E N T '
CRbbtoiN Nthgn >u | told I I -s

42—Mobile Homes 52—Appliances

BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
14x701 bdrm. 1 bth. garden tub, 

bqy window, turn. Only 
lll,t*J. V.A no money down, 
10/ down FHA A Con. 
vonttonel. Uncle Roy's Mobile 
Home Seles, Leesburg, US 441 
(*0417S7 0114, Open Sun: 114.

CHECK THISGUI 
BEAUTIFUL 14*7 Royal OekS 71 

wide 7 bdr, 7 bth. garden tub. 
deluxe carpel, calhedral 
ceilings, brick fireplace, wood 
tiding, thmgie root, peddle 
fan and many more extras. 
Only UkfOQ VA financing nO 
money down, 10 % down 
conventional Set ot Uncle 
Roys Mobile Home Setts ol 
Leesburg. U S Hwy 441 S *04 
71 f 0114 Open weekdays • 
7:00, Sun. lid .

Kenmor* part*, service, us<o 
washers M OONEy APPLI 
ANCES 171 0407

RENT A Washer. Dryer. 
Refrigerator, or TV 

404 77S4tOS

CHECKOUT UNCLE ROYS 
LARGE selection ol II wides 

prices start UW I VA linen 
cing no money down, 10*4 
conventional

Shop Unci* Roys Mobil* Home 
Sales, Leesburg. U S Hwy 441 
A 717 0174 nnen J itavs

Alger A Pond
aunt, INC

HOMESITE on smell lake only 
*7,100.

too F E C T  Lake Don, In prog *4 
nlca homes, idaal building sit a
mm.

| ACRES of* Hwy. 44. 
ora*. Perfect ter your

s ACRES commercial p r w r ty

3 2 3 - 7 1 4 9
klALTORt

i i  llr ih ll*  U m h a a

FURN. Trtlto rll 
plr, with Midi IIJb A  

MONprctotM.
T -

m m ’ BMdftM MW BROAD- 
M O R I, Want A rppr IR *

OK *00«V MOBILE HOME* tool Orlande Or. m sa* 
VAAFHAFMomIm

NEW Nobility, 1 bdr, 1 bfh, dM 
wlda, shingle roof, weed 
swing Oct. spec tel $$M*t 
delivered A set up.

Opws Sundays 
Unde Revs Mebf to 

Heme Seles Of 
Leesburg *04 7*7 AS4

43—Lots-Acreage

W EKIVA FALLS A R EA . 
WOODED RIVER FRONT 
ACRE 13$.000

O STEEN  WOODED 7<t 
ACRES $17,500 TERMS

O STEEN  5 ACRES TA LL 
PINES. SCRUB OAK flt.500 
TERMS

OSTEEN 17 ACRES WOODED 
PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE. 
Ue.000

GENEVA li* ACRES WOODED 
ZONED MOBILE 117.50).

GENEVA 70 ACRES WOODED. 
COCHRAN ROAD SM40 PER 
ACRE MAY DIVIDE

COMMERCIAL 1 ACRES ON 17 
SI NEAR LAKE M AR Y 
BOULEVARD 1150.000

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

3745 HWY. 1792 
331-0540

LAKEFROIfT 10 Acres Oettone, 
Terms. SM 4X70.

W. Mallciowski Realtor 
MS-JIB.

TWO tots near Disney went 
equity In Samlnola County 
Duplex ot 4 bdrm. 11**0411 
Eves.

45—Commercial PropEtiy

WANT ED machine shop Sentoed 
or surrounding tree. Purchase 
ot equipment 4 or Reel Estete 
or both. Schuren Realtor (MS) 
UIIJ47.

47—Reel Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
We con cloae In 41 hrs.

Cell Bert Reel Estate Mi-yew

We buy equity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant lend tnd 
Acreage. LUCKY INVEST
MENTS, P. O. Boo UOO. Sen 
lord, Fla. 11771 » l  flat.

47-A—Mortgagn Bought 
A Sold

v» pay cash N r 1st S tnd 
mortgages Ray Lagg. Lie. 
Mortgage Broker. Mt 7741.

SO—MfsctUanaous for Sale

SIW AND SAVE
SINGER Zig leg and cabinet 

Pay balanct S4I. or 10 
paymentsS7 SO Steal Sanford 
Sewing Center, Sanford Plate

Keep yeur own Felt Herveu oPi 
Fail cash -  use Herald Went,'

f i U C L

L. »hr. weetemshirts SIT.** 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

SIS Sanford Ave. »  S7*1

WILSON MAI IR  FURN ITU R E 
111 S IS I. FIRST ST.

mtm
ANTIQUE Recking Oteir,111*. 

PlueMtoc- itema

M ATCH IN O  maple crib S 
*«e*er bead can*, toller pair. 
Ceil MJ t m  Alt I : *  pm .

LI VINO 
ltd  y

C M ta s a n i

•OLID eeh 
(bo m . t  enfra

JUST
•f metor

t i l ls . French Axe N S W

14 CUBIC FOOT 
REFRIGERATOR SHS 

11* 50*

COUNTER Top Stove with oven 
above by Modern Maid 
Automatic ■ Perm* Queen, 
duct let* venting, used only 1 
weeks. Call aft. S p.m. U t  a m

REFRIGERATOR and »  Cu. 
Ft. slda by sldt Hotpolnt lea 
Makar Avacado UOO. W l Ml*.

S3—TV- Radio-Stereo

Good Uiea l v s , SIS A up
m i l l e r s

741*Orlando Fr. Pn 177 0157

54—Garage Sales

S4—Garage Sales

BAZAAR Orace United 
Mathadist Church 111 W. 
Alrpart Blvd. sat., Nav. 7, *• 
Hit. FtoP market, plant sale, 
cratn a  qolitt, baked paddt, 
canned eeedt, loach will to 
served +  dunking machine.

GARAGE Sale regulation pool 
tabia, variety ol items. 300 
Palmetto Ave. Thurt. Set.

CHRISTAAAS batter i  yard sele 
will beheld on grounds ot Good 
Shepard Lutheran Church 
(naxt to Ptnney'tl Frl. A Sat.. 
Nov. A7th.

CARPORTSALE 
1554$. PalmtttoAva. 

Frl , Sat. and Sun.

YARD Sal*. Mite, items, toys A 
crafts. Frl. A Sat., Nov. 4 7, 
*:10 S p.m. 104 Rosalie Dr.

BAZAAR Thun. A Frl. » : »  to 
4:10 F ln t Christian Church, 
1*07 Sanford Ave.

Evening Herak), Sonford, FI. Thursday, Nov. 3, l*Sl—5K

53—La vwv Garden
---------------------------------------- ------ -------- vj

77—Junk Cars Removed
, * * ’

FILL DIRT a t o p s o il  
YELLOW  SANO 

Call dark A H ,r ill )  F»n

TOP Dollar Paid for June a 
Uied cart, truck* A heavy *, 
equipment 111 S**0

53—Wbchinery-Tools

SEARS 10 in. radial arm sew 
excel cond. with bench, 
cabinet A ecc WW 171*570

55—Pets-Supplies

BUYJUN KCAR SATRUCKS
From 110 to ISO or more 
Call 322 1929, 272 4560

TV—Truck s-Trailers

CF A PERSIAN* Adutt 
Females White, Black 

1150 WS0 01 ISIS

AN I M K T Haven K ennelT B dirir 
no A grooming, Needtd 

Peklngetr A small silver 
poodle tor stud Male Owner* 
call m  0J3

FREE Kittens 
'B LA C K " to good 
home. 133 1*47.

MOVINO Sale 1470 E. Celery and 
Beard* II. Thurt.. Frl., Sat 
Couch, rugs, tabia, mltc.

TOOLS A mlsc. Hams.
Frl. A Sat.*till. 

4lOSOId Orlando Rd.

FURNITURE A mltc. Itamt hr 
nothing over UOO. Sal. *1.140* 
Palmetto Ave.

LOTS of top quality clothes tor 
the whole family. Toys, 

. games, mltc. Frl. thru Sun aft 
* a m. J04 Tangalo Dr.

OARAOE Sale Sat.. Nov. 7 - 
Sun., Nov. I  *1 p.m. Mltc 
litmt. 255} Hartwell Ave. near 
high ten.

]*OS OLD Orlando Rd. Hwy 417 
behind Sunland Estales Frl. A
Sat. * tilt. Lott A tots at good 
stuff,

1 FAM ILY Yard Sala. Saturday 
11-7 Only. * a m. IIIIT Fur
niture, household Itamt, 
clothing, handmadt craft 
Itamt. 411 Mimosa Tarraca 
Sunland, Sanford

GARAGE s a l e  
Frl. and Sat. * 4.

701 Mirror Dr., Loch Arbor.

55—Boils & Accessories

1704 PALMETTO Ava. Thurt., 
Frl. A Sat. Antiques, deity 
churn, straw knllt, grain 
cradle, hedge knife, mlsc. 
loots ol ell kinds, two wheel 
trailer, torn, dishes, electrical 
appll., light, TV . planfi, 
clothes (adult A children), 
quilting tremas, macrame 

l, mltc.

17to F T . RUNABOUT. If  hp 
Evlnruda engine UOO or make 
Offer. 177 1440

59—M usical M erchandise

PIANOS A organ* large A *mell 
*tarl,ng a* low a* $144 PS Bob 
Bail Mutic Center k Western 
Auto 101 W 1*1 Santoro

F R E E kitten*. 4 adorable t  week
old kittens, 1 males. 1 female. 
W l 4111.

57—Uvestock- Poultry

PEACOCKS I male. 1 females 
175 or best offer. Pigs US A up. 
W l OJOQ. 04-1*74 ask for Gena.

it—Wanted to Buy

Antiques Diamonds Oil 
Painting* ■ Oriental Rugs. 

Bridges Antiques W11I01

PAPER BACK Book* Western.
Adventure, Romance, Comics 

—  Baby Furniture n itX U .

a l u m i n u m , cans, copper, 
lead, brats, iilver. gold Week 
days 1 4 10 Sat 1 1  KoKoMo 
Tool Co t i l  w. Itl SI 171 1100

72—Auction

For Ektala, Commercial o r 
Residential Aucitons A Ap 
pralialt Call Dali's Auction 
W l $410

75—Recreational Vehicles

17 FT. TRAILER, air, Umnl 
awning, antenna, hitch, tway 
bar Good condition. $1500 

W l i m

75—Auto Parts

USED engines 11 Mu.
Uiad trans.SMup. 

Fuat'Selvage n t l t t i

DODGE m i  D 70 k» ton long 
•heel best U* V I 4 Sp Air 
condition. PS, n» w w«  
tires, tool box This truck looks 
«nd drives excellent. U4»J

ut me. •;

80—Autos for Sale

CA1H ter Cart eeTrwcki 
Martin Meter Seles. 

7*11. French. w*7tS4.

INTERNATIONAL 
Scout Pert*.

CeilelterSp.m 173 11*1

ieea PONTIAC Bonneville4 doer 
hard top. OK original con- 
dll ton, power steering, power, 
breket UfS 111 1114.

Spring to"MovrouTsld* lime." 
Gel petto and lawn furniture *t • 
e good price. Read the 
Classified Ads.

71 T BIRD loaded. New Tires, 
Blue with White Top, or 74 
Cutlets Supreme No money 
down IIS mo U f  *100. B14 4M< 
Dealer.

HJAVTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy *1. 1 mil* west of Speed 

way, DtyIona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 7:10 p.m. 
If* the only one in Florida. 
You ter the reserved price. 
Cell tot 3511)11 tor further 
deleft*.

t*74 CHEVY Camaro I  Cyt. \ 
Auto. PI, PB. Stereo AM FM. > 
light green paint, white in -! 
ter tor. UtfS 111 1114.

IS74 MAVERICK $1,100 
177 007 

Call after 1 p.m

Oel plenty- ot proipeclt 
Advertise your product or 

service in Ihe ClastHled Ads

at VW BUG
tiso.

CALL WISH*.

GOOD WORK CARS 
5300 CASH

Tb X A l MOTOR* 
fM N .H W Yt7.fi 

111*141

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions*
Rtmodtling

BATMS.kitcheni. rooting, block, 
concrele. windows. 4dd t 
room, tree eilimate 17)144)

Air Conditioning

Chris will service AC's, refrlg. 
treaters, water coolers, mltc. 
Call U l U l l _________________

BoM/ty Cara

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harnett's leeufy 

------- II* E 1st St , 171041

Boarding BGraoming

TLC W ITH "R U TH "
Deg dooming, smell Breed* 14 

Free pick up. delivery.
Ml-mi.

Animal Haven Boarding end 
Grooming Kennels. Shady, 
intulelad. sertanad. fly proof 
inside, outside runt Fens 
Also AC cages W t cater le 
your pets S tirling  stud 
registry Ph W1S7S1.

NOW OPENING! Red Feather 
Ranch —  Horses Boarding. 
Training, Seles. Riding In- 
slructltn. English end 
Weetem. Minute* from to* 
Nrd snd 1 4 .1W 4B7*.

CaramkTIli

CEEtoMb Cereaek Tito lent, 
wells. Heart, countertop*, rp  
rnoeel, repair. Fr. e tt  WVMII.

MBINTZER T IL T  
New or repair, toeky shew art our 

specialty, IS yrs. lap . M fto U

OWALTHlY JEWELER 
toaS.ParbAv*. 

witojgt

Concrete Want, toetert. Hew* A 
ptot*. Lendtcaping A tee  

' J  Prop eat to*74M

1 MAN QtoALITY OPERATION 
« yrs tap Petto*, Driveways, 
•fc Wayne Beal jjy |] ] (

Country Design 
Furniture A 
Accesories

LiwnMiimEnEnoE

LAWN care to suit your needs,. 
rubbish ramavei. Cell 
evenings 4711S44ORORQB PIHard M l ever If* 

Handmade QHt ITeais. trial 
dtetoe F la t. Also Ceeaby 
Design Fertolere. Call tor 

appt- to tee  ear ikawriam. 
t u i i ) t ,m - u e f .

Lagil SetWoee

s o a A iR a u m  » 
DBAMJTTCUIMAlrn

1 provide regreeantMlen el the 
A dm inltireiive Law Judge 
Level tor claimant* who have 
been turned dawn tor reews 
twertoton.

f*4 m * » n
Richard A. Ichwerti • Jktty.

H I Magna lie Ave.
Daytona Beech, FL Itot-

Electrical

Quality electrical work n  yrs. 
••parlance Minor repair* to 
complttt wiring 173 071*

ttaatarx Ctanf 
ASarvkad

MWtMjek
HEATERS, CLEANED 

AND SERVICED. 
m iJ B A

NEW Concrete BulMnge. all 
lU a e ta  A up. At 14 A IR  4A 1- 
4 Industrial Perk, U3 M4T

IF TfQAI^THtoOAV to buy e 
new cal', sae today’s CletsHtod 
ape ter bmt buys.

Homi 1 mprwtrrwrt

CENTRAL FLORIDA MQME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, Roofing. Carpentry 
Lie Bonded A Guaranteed 

Free Eallmatot Nursing Cintar

K.T. REMOOILINO
Kit, bath A tod It tone. Quality 

w orkm anship in ell hem . 
Improvements.

LICENSED A INSURED 
CALL K IN  TAYLOR to 1-1*4

OUR RATE* ARE LOWER
L ah tv lew Nursing Canter 
*1* i. Second 11., Sanford 

33147*1

tainting
CtSSS^tovSn Hallman Painting A Repairs 

Quality work. Free Eto, Otoe, 
to lento**. *14 MM. Rotor,LET US Ad yeur heltodv 

ctoen Me - Cwetem male service 
to m u w to i i  prices. Caw Lew 
SJ-4M1.

October'* F tying, iee*g* a r t  
Felting: But CtoieMIgd keep 
Buyer* ctoiBwjQJSM.

UtowMN tainting a Br 
FrmunOBtoning

LABDE TEEB INSTALL || 
LiRdHAdlHE, Old Lawns R» 

toeced. t o i s a i
N* lob lee large or small. 

Quality a mutt Cell m owl 
R tf trances Fr. Esl

U J J O B J J I

* * * * *
LAND cJMTtoE A UKEetoBtot to  

y ears  mi per tone*. F ree  
eM lento m. reesenabto ratoa 
MAINE.

F O N S E C A  F L U M E I N Q  
RtFBk*. emergency te rv ica  
aeagr-drem cleaning a se to L

LM to M M an Fraddia EeBtown Fluiftbing. 
Regain,* feveets. w. C. 
Sgrinbton. StoAIM. toSENA

DUN BITE Lawn Service. Atow. 
, Rta*. trim, vacuum, m todt 

tod. Reea. NSttoA

PtomBtog r» g ir  -  pit topgg 
wtoer heMert A pump* 

» lt471

Notary

CLIP A uva Notary Strvlca 
Lk. Mary area Country Club 
Hgts.. 145 N. Clyde Ave. Jll 
01*1

Tractor Wbrfc

BUSH HOG Work. Plowing 
Disking Clearing end all 
Ctoen up. Ph. 177 * 305

'Hunting’ tor Results? You'll 
Find Good'Shots'in Want Ads. 
HI Mil.

ROOFINQ to ell kinds com
mercial A residential.
A Insured. HS3J*7.

SOUTHERN ROOFING 15 yrs 
exp. re roofing, leek special 
ill Dependable A honest 
price Day or night 111 IK )

Sandblasting

UK DAL At TINA 
DAVIS WlLBINA

•ill 
, >2

CUSTOM crafted  uplw litery , 
slip carers, drapes, r(finishing 
A furniture re p a ir  tV-'i 
rsweneble price, by exparts.,,.

SMMM.

CAJLAWNCARB. Nelebtoe
MtoU. Rae ana Comm F re r 
«»• P fdb toerr-------

ertoBM N ,'

Hit
M

j u n g l e  Jim  Tree ter 
Trimming, topping a removal!1 
tree estimate (also rubbish 
removal I M47ePP

tome tody it leeAtog tor y * r  
hMgein. Offer n  leeey to the 
destined AEs

■ a s r a s s r i i s ,
■ * *  m .  n £

» 9 \  5 * * 1  q A--w tpw T n * t g t h k h * > g y s y  * I f  -w- n - i

s f y

VyO*-?
.; ' ‘iT  R- in-*-. .

*  f t 1" '
’

* * IH  ,, Y.p1? (

- . - i - . V i ! - • 4,-.• ■ W2&*;.
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Ranchers Foce Rigors And Rewards

Riding The Trail On A  Modem  Cattle Drive
AIAMOSA, Colo. (N E A )-  

Most (oiks don’t view a wild 
ride on horseback through a 
willow thicket — with the 
hazards of getting scratched 
and poked by branches — as a 
pleasurable way to spend a 
weekend.

It is a regular event, 
however, for the Ed Oliver 
family — and they enjoy It 
immensely.

These ranchers must make 
frequent ca ttle  drives to 
comply with the national 
forest permit that enables 
them to keep part of their 
herd in the Colorado high 
country each year from early 
summer through midautumn.

They frequently have to 
make headlong dashes into 
the dense forest -  with cries 
of "Ho, hyah, c'mon heifer!" 
— to ferret out wayward cows 
and calves who don't know 
what It means to stay on a 
trail as they are driven to 
higher pasture.

All of this is hard work for 
the Olivers. Their days 
average about 14 hours and 
can get longer. They split 
their work week down the 
middle, slaying In the high 
country for three or four days 
and returning to their 
headquarters ranch In the San 
I-uis Valley for about the 
same length of time.

The herd consists of 600 
m other cows and 500 
yearlings. They sell the 
yearlings to feedlota where 
they are fatted for slaughter.

They take about 300 head of 
cattle to the high country each 
year because the nutritious 
short grass In the mountains 
fattens them up and good 
grazing land is hard to come 
by in the valley. The animals 
forage for themselves all 
summer and are trucked out 
in October before the snow 
begins to fly.

The Olivers’ base camp is a 
26-foot travel tra iler that 
sleeps four. From there, at 
9,800 feet, they work cattle In 
seven parks, up to 11,500 feet 
in a range that follows the Rio 
Orande for 11 miles.

One of their weekly cattle 
drives begins on a Saturday 
morning with a good break
fast of eggs, bacon, cereal and 
black coffee.

While Martha Oliver, S3, 
fixes the meal, husband Ed, 
54, shoes an uncooperative 
horse and curries mounts for 
them and their sons, 25-year- 
old Roy and 13-year-old 
Hardy. The younger Olivers 
feed oats to the horses and 
round up animals, blankets, 
saddles and bridles.

After breakfast, the family 
takes "a little ride," moving 
114 head of cattle three miles 
up the mountain to another 
pasture. The forest service

requires mat caiue be routed not so lonely, 
every two or three weeks to This life has m eant 
prevent them from stripping sacrifices for the family. They
the lush grasslands bare. never owned a home of their

On some moving days, own until the past year. 
Oliver says, the cattle line up - A lot of people think we’re 
when he hollers at them and rich running as many ranches 
go where they’re supposed to as we do," says Oliver "But 
with very little prodding. But we never have had that kind 
sometimes he has to fight of money. There's many a 
them all day long, especially hired man Ukes home about 
when they want to sUy In the as much as we do." He said 
cool of the willows and dense that the average income for 
lre**\ . farmers and ranchers in the

"When they’re hard to sUte Is about $9,000. 
move and you don’t have The staggering economics 
enough cowboys, you run out of running a ranch sometimes 
of cuss words," he says, get him down. His greatest 
"Some days, we just as weU expenses are fuel, equipment 
would have gone fishing and interest on borrowed 
because them catlle will be money, 
scattered from hell to break- Most of his assets are In his 
fas,!" land and equipment. He has

On their way up the $150,000 tied up In his semi, 
mounUin, the Olivers pause bulldozer, trac to rs, hay- 
occasionally if they see a sick cutting machine and baling 
cow that needs doctoring.
They rope the animal tie it to 
a tree and inject It with 
penicillin. If they think it 
needs treatment for pink eye, 
pneumonia or foot rot, the 
animal is force fed several 
huge pills.

Brisket disease is the main 
scourge of the herd, claiming 
about 5 percent of the cows 
annually. This high-altltude 
heart ailment primarily a t
tacks the young stock. If It is 
detected early, the animals 
can be trucked down to the 
valley; as many as 50 percent 
may recover.

Occasionally, an animal Is 
lost over a cliff, gets a 
snootfull of porcupjpe quills or 
contracts larkspur poisoning.
I Jghtnlng strikes two or three 
animals a year, so the Olivers 
ca rry  lightning Insurance.
They seldom lose an animal to 
a predator.

Often, a mother and calf are 
separated during a cattle 
drive. When this occurs, they 
both go back to the place 
where the calf last nursed and 
find one another. Then the 
Olivers send them back up the 
mountain.

The Olivers have a 
technique for pairing an or
phaned calf with a cow that 
has lost her calf. The tall and 
some hide are cut from the 
dead calf and sewn Into a 
jacket that Is tied onto the 
living calf. The dead calf's 
mother, thinking she smells 
her baby, then adopts the 
orphan.

Oliver says he doesn't mind 
being somewhat out of touch 
with civilization when he Is in 
the high country.

"1 don't care to listen to the 
TV, hear the phone or read the 
junk mall," he says. "I'm  
glad to be rid of it."

Besides, with aU the back
packers, Jeepers and tourists 
moving through the area, It’a

against subsidies where we're 
guaranteed a price for our 
cattle. We take it all, the ups 
and the downs."

While financial worries are 
many, the rewards are Just as 
great. The Olivers will tell you 
how satisfying it is to be 
outdoors all day, come back to 
a good meal and know that 
their cattle are fed, watered 
and healthy.

Then there are those 
beautiful, quiet moments that 
Mrs. Oliver enjoys alone in a 
field of wildflowers and the 
closeness between father and 
son as they fish In a mountain 
trout stream.

"Every day is different," 
says Oliver. "We work with 
the land, livestock and nature. 
We see the new life In the 
spring, whether it's new grass 
or calves. We enjoy our way of 
life."

wagons.
Because pickups are not 

allowed off-road in wilderness 
areas, a high-country cowboy- 
needs a sure-footed horse. The 
Olivers have IS working 
horses, each of which is worth 
from $700 to $900.

"You have to have courage 
and not worry about taking on 
debt," says Oliver. “ You've 
got to have a whole lot of 
optimism."

Oliver sometimes feels the 
consumer who buys his beef 
doesn't appreciate him and 
his family: "The housewife, 
she don't care if we’re making 
enough money as long as she 
has beef to put on the tab le. . .  
The high price of feed com
pared to the cheap price of 
beef doesn't balance the 
books.

"But the American cat
tleman has alw ays been

The Ed Oliver family drives a herd of cattle to higher pasture. "When the 
cattle are hard to move and you don't have enough cowboys, you run out of 
cuss words," says Oliver.
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7th Annual Golden Age Gam es

Seniors To  C om pete
lly JANK CAS.SKI.HKRUY 

llr ra ld  Stall Writer
The Seventh Annual Post 

Fun 'n  Fitness Golden Age 
G aines, to be held Nov. 9-14, 
is out to prove senior citizens 
" a r e n ’t getting  older . ..  
they’re  getting better."

H u n d red s of " s u p e r  
sen iors" 55 and older from ns 
fa r  aw a y  as  C alifo rn ia , 
A rizona , New York an d  
P uerto  Itico will flock to  
Sanford to join in the fun and 
com petition.

They will bo trying to run, 
sw im , cyc le , sa il, p u tt, 
dance, knit and finesse their 
way to gold, silver and 
bronze medals.

The Olympic-stylc sports 
gathering, originally known 
us the Golden Age Olympics, 
underw ent a name change 
last yea r and gained a 
n a tio n a l sponsor G en e ra l 
Foods’ Post Cereals. The 
G uines a re  Jointly sponsored 
by Post and the G reater 
Sanford Chamber of Com
m erce.

I«ist year there were over 
2,000 en tries from the United 
S ta te s ,  P u erto  Itico an d  
C anada und u record num ber 
of com petitors is expected 
for this year's event. “Since

the games started  in 1975 
there has been a sixfold 
increase in en tries,"  notes 
J a c k  H orner, e x e c u tiv e  
m a n a g e r  of the G re a te r  
Sanford Chamber of Com
m e rc e  and one of the 
organizers of the G am es.

“We see this a s  an in
d ica tio n  that A m e r ic a 's  
se n io rs , now the fa s te s t 
growing population group, 
a rc  becoming m ore involved 
in the genera) health  and 
fitness movement in this 
country," he adds.

Festivities will get un
d erw ay  Monday m orn ing  
w ith  a parade fo r p a r 
tic ip a n ts  known a s  the 
"F allen  Arches S tam pede." 
P a r tic ip a n ts  in th is  
“ anything goes” event will 
line up around the Cen
tennial Park at F ifth  S treet 
und Park Avenue a t 8:30 
a.m . The parade is new this 
year and is open to everyone. 
Participants are invited to 
e n te r  anything th e y  can  
“ ride, push, ca rry , d rive  or 
sleep in" according to Jack  
Weible, chairman of the 
parade.

M archers will go north on 
P ark  to City Hall for form al 
opening ceremonies a t 9:15

a.m. which will feature such 
notables a s  the U.S. Navy 
Band from  the  O rlando 
Naval T ra in in g  C en ter, 
"M iss F lo r id a ,"  Dean 
Herman and B uster Crabbe, 
honorary c h a irm a n  and 
national sp o k e sm a n . The 
1980 overall cham pions Kay 
Thomson of I.ake M ary and 
John Sorman will have the 
honor of lighting the Olympic 
flam e to o ffic ia lly  com 
mence the w eek's activities.

The P o st G olden Age 
G am es w ill f e a tu re  35 
competitive events including 
decathlon, track  and field, 
golf, te n n is ,  bowling, 
c y c l in g ,  b a s k e t b a l l ,  
b illia rd s , sh u ffleb o ard , 
swimming, sailing, canoeing 
and others. A new event this 
year, archery  will be held at 
the S em inole C om m unity 
College cam pus.

For those who go in for 
more sedentary  activities 
there are events such as 
b i l l i a r d s ,  c r i b b a g e ,  
dominoes, bridge, canasta, 
and the hobby show.

E vening J u b ile e  events 
include th e  “ Y oung at 
Heart" Personality  Contest,

See SUPER, Page 5

'•m a m r e r  of C O M M E R C E
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M innie and John Kane, show n with G rea te r Sanford  C ham ber of Com
m erce  Executive M anager J a c k  Horner ( le ft)  and  Howard H ochm an, 
genera l m anager of A ction Honda, Sanford, w on’t have to w o rry  about 
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Opening Ceremonies

Last Year's Champions To Light Gam es' Flame
By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff W riter 

Overall Men’s Champion 
for last year, John Sorman, 
of Orlando said he won’t be 
competing in the 1981 gam es 
"b e c a u se  it w o u ld n 't be 
fa ir.’’

Sorman, 59, explained he 
won regional AAU M asters 
swimming championships in 
April and June and has been

training all year. He said the 
men who com pete in the 
Golden Age G am es may not 
have tra in e d  th a t ex
tensively so he’ll bow out this 
year.

"But next year when I'm 
GO I'll re tu rn ,"  he said.

Sorman, nevertheless, will 
a ssis t M rs. Thom son in 
lighting the Olymplc-style 
flame at the Golden Age

Gam es opening ceremonies
Nov. 9.

The ceremonies will be 
held a t 9:15 a.m . at the 
Sanford City Hall patio.

Mrs. Thomson will then 
head for her first event.

Mrs. Thomson, who won 18 
m e d a ls  la s t  y ea r and 
becam e Overall Women's 
Champion, said she’ll enter 
m ost of the sam e events this

year "Just for the fun of it." 
U s t  year, she swept up all 
the gold to be hud in Indies' 
foot races in her age group. 
She won gold m edals in the 
50-Yard D ash, 100-Yard 
Dash, 220-Yard Hun, 440- 
Yard Hun and the Mile Run.

She also walked aw ay with 
the gold in the ‘*-Mile 
B icycle H ace, L a d ie s ’ 
Canoeing and the Running 
Broadjump, for a total of 
eight gold medals. Then she 
repeated many of the same 
perform ances for a second 
place finish in the la d ie s ' 
Decat ha Ion.

Chalking up points towurd 
the overall championship, 
she also took second place in 
Standing Broadjump, Soft
ball Throw, Softball Hitting 
and Horseshoes and third 
place In the 5-Mlle Bicycle 
Race, Discus, Shot Put and 
T able T ennis. Q uite  an 
im p ressiv e  re c o rd , but 
there 's hope for com petitors 
this year, Mrs. Thomson said 
she doesn't expect to be 
overall champion again. "It 
surprised me last y ea r ,"  she 
said. Besides, she added, 
sh e ’s put on a “ lit tle  
weight."

"1 hud two injuries that

kept m e in a c tiv e  for 
awhile," she said. "And if 
you’re used to exercise you 
Just don’t bum  calories when 
you’re inactive."

But win or lose, Mrs. 
Thom son sa id  she  p a r 
ticipates in the gam es Just 
(or the fun of taking part.

"And to m eet all sorts of 
beautiful people from all 
over," she said, " I t 's  fun, 
whether you win or lose."

Mrs. Thomson first par
ticipated in the gam es in 1978 
when she w as 55.

"1 thought it was nice to 
have something for goldcn- 
ngors a s  an incentive to keep 
up physical fitness," she 
said. “ And it 's  fun ami en
joyable."

Mrs. Thomson adm its she 
doesn't do anything special 
between gam es to stuy in 
shape.

Last y e a r 's  O vera ll W om en's C ham pion K ay Thom son of Lake 
M ary got a  k iss  from  B uster C rab b e  for her effo rts. C rabbe  serves 
as spokesm an  and  honorary c h a irm a n  for the  G olden Age G am es.
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SEVENTH ANNUAL G O LD EN  AGE GAMES 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

ACTIVITY TIME LOCATION SPONSOR

MONDAY. NOVEMBER fl
FALLING ARCHES STAMPEDE 830 AM Im t up Sib Street and P M  Avenue
OPEN1NO CEREMONY 9 IS AM CITY MALL PATIO
•* MILE Bike RACE 11 00 A M SEMINOLE Ml SCHOOL Disabled A rw ic in  Veil

Deadline lot entnee i m i f  NovemCw 8 *1 5 00 P M 
TENNIS (Smglea) 11 00 A M SPENCER COURTS Survrie Kwan.j Out)

Deadline to* enlnea Friday. November 6 It S 00 PM

CANOEING 200PM MONROE HARBOUR American Rad C ron 8
Deadline Fndty. November 8 al 500 PM Kale • Wevrva Landing

BILLIAROS 8 BALL 1 00 PM CIVIC CENTER Optimal Oub

SAILING 1100 AM MONROE HARBOUR American Red Croat
Deadline Friday. November 8 el 5 00 PM

YOUNG AT HEART
PERSONALITY CONTEST FOOPM CIVIC CENTER Aging Dry Sem Co Menial Unarm

|Formerly U n t i l  Beauty Contesl)

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 10
GOLF Imefi and woman) 800 AM MAYFAIR COUNTRY CLUB Rotary Oub ol Sanlord

Deadline Friday November 8 at 500 PM

CHECKERS 900 AM CIVIC CENTER Santord Senior Qtuent

TENNIS 900 AM SPENCER COURTS SunriaerKiwama Oub
(Conbnueton 01 Sngei and Double!I

HOBBY SHOW 900 A M - CHAMBER Of COMMERCE Entenaion Homemakera C(
(0 0 P M

|Enter Enhtats OrVy)
Semnoie County

S MAE BICYCLE RACE 930 AM SEMINOLE HI SCHOOL Dtabled American Veta
Deadline: Monday. November 9 al 500 PM

BOWLING 1 00 PM A 
300PM

BOWL AMERICA LANES Disabled American Veta

Deadline: 500 PM Ihe day betas the event

TALENT SHOW FOOPM CIVIC CENTER Chamber ol Commerce

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
BILLIAROS -  ROTATION 900 AM CIVIC CENTER Oplmal Oub
HOBBY SHOW (Judging) • 00 AM CHAMBER O f COMMERCE Crt#<***on

HOBBY SHOW —  OPEN TO THE PUBLIC TODAY -  100 PM uni 4 00 P M
TENNIS too AM SPENCER COURTS Sunriee Knvarva Club

(Conanuetron ol Singles and DotAVet)
BOWLING 1 00 PM t  

300PM
BOWL AMERICA LANES Draabted American Vela

CRI0BAGE 1 00 PM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Amet Aaaoc Retired Pertont
DANCE CONTEST 700 PM CiViC CENTER Over 50 Club
JUBILEE OlNNERIDANCE 8 30 PM CIVIC CENTER Over 50 Oub

(Tckeli (variable al lha Chamber ol Commerce 0flea -  Reservations only)

TH URSDAY. N O VEM B ER  13

TABLE TENNIS 900 AM CIVIC CENTER Minralenal Attoc ration
HOBBY SHOW 900AM  & 

400PM
CHAMBER Of COMMERCE Eiienaion Homemakera

SWIMMING 1000 AM SHAHlOAN AQUATIC CLUB American Red D o t a
Deadline lor enlnea Wednesday November 11 al 5 00 PM

PINOCHLE 1000 AM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AARP
PANCAKE RACE 200PM TT MELLON PARK PM  Club o1 Sanlord
KNITTING CONTEST 300PM

500PM
CIVIC CENTER Eittnaron Homemakera

BASKETBALL -  ONE ON ONE 330 PM LAKEVIEW SCHOOL Oreaktaal Rotary Club
BASKETBALL
FIELD THROW -  FIELD GOAL 3 30 PM LAKE VIEW SCHOOL Braaklait Rotary Club
SYNCRONI7EO SWIMMING 1 00PM SHARlDAN AQUATIC CLUB American Red Croaa
DECATHLON -  PART 1 B30PM SEMINOLE HI SCHOOL Krwanra Oub

Deadline lorenvies Wednesday November It  al 500 PM
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13
ARCHERY 900AM COMMUNITY COLLEGE Lone Club c( Santord
HOBBY SHOW

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 9 0 0 -1 2 0 0 i CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Eilenaron Momemakara
PICK UP ENTRIES 1 00 • 4 00

* MAE BICYCLE RACE 1000AM SEMINOLE HI SCHOOL Draabted American Vela
Deadhne Thuiday, November 17 M 500 PM

CANASTA 100PM SANFORO WOMENS CLUB Santord Womana Oub
BRIDGE 100PM SANFORD WOMENS CLUB Santord Womana Oub
DOMINOES 730PM CIVIC CENTER Sanlord Server Cretans
DECATHLON -  PART 2 830PM SCMMOLE HI SCHOOL Krwarvt Club

OeedliM let enlriae Wednesday. November I I  aifiOOPM

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 14

TRACK ANO FIELD 900AM SEMINOLE HI SCHOOL Kiwemt Oub 0« Sanlord
Du Rlm  let entrtee: Wednesday. November I I  tiSO O PM  

SHuf ELEBOARO (OoiAAet) 900AM FT MELLON PARK SWord Shumeboerd Oub
Oeedimelor entnee Friday. November 13al 500 PM

hl° ftS£SMOtS 100 PM FT MELLON PARK Sanlord Serrvnol. Jayceei
CflOQUCT 300 PM FT MELLON PAfK Rotvact Oub

BREAKFAST -  MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY CIVIC CENTER POST CEREALS
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John Sorman of Orlando proudly displays his 
six gold medals. Sorman was Overall Men’s 
Champion al the Golden Age Games last year. 
He won't compete thb year, he said, because 
he’s trained aU year, ' i t  wouldn’t be fair,” he 
said.

. . .  Super Seniors To Compete
(Continued From Page 2)

Monday, the Talent-Variety 
Show, T u esd ay , and the 
Dinner-Dance, Wednesday. 
They provide enjoyment for 
the specta to rs as well a s  
participan ts.

E n try  form s as well a s  
inform ation are  available a t 
the G re a te r  Sanford 
Cham ber of Commerce, 400 
E. F irs t St. Each event 
ca rrie s  a n  entry fee of $1 
(u n le ss  o therw ise  s ta te d !  
and is payable at the time of

registration. Medals will be 
a w a r d e d  im m e d ia te ly  
following each event.

The events are open to  all. 
T h e re  is no re s id e n c y  
requirem ent to be eligible to 
en ter, participants m ust fill 
out a  registration form  and 
s ta n d a rd  re lease  fo rm . 
Those entering will receive a 
Golden Age Games cap  (for 
m en) or a tote bag (for 
women). The Golden Age 
recipe book and calendar 
will be available for pur
chase as souvenirs.

"The spirit, vitality and 
prowess d isp la y e d  by 
veteran athletes at the Post 
Golden Age G am es is an 
inspiration to A m ericans of 
all ages" says Ken Defren, 
m anager of c o rp o ra te  
communications of General 
Foods. "We a re  pleased to 
once again su p p o r t th is  
unique gathering of m en and 
women who have not m ade 
age an obstacle to enjoying 
the benefits of re g u la r  
exercise and cam arad erie  of 
physical com petition."

The idea of the annual 
event for senior citizens was 
the brainchild of Vic Arnett, 
who saw it as  something that 
would put a little life into 
what is usually a  slow time of 
the year for tourists. Arnett 
served as  the first chairman 
and is now cha irm an  
emeritus.

The cu rren t chairm an of 
the G olden Age Gam es 
Executive Com m ittee is Jim 
Jem igan, d irector of the 
Sanford P a r k s  and 
Recreation D epartm ent.

Hobby Show Entries M ore Varied
The Seminole County Extension Homemakers sponsors 

the Hobby Show each year a t  the Golden Age Games and 
without dropping a stitch th is y e a r  they have taken a new 
event under their wing.

They a re  sponsoring the K nitting Spectacular in which 
contestan ts will be seated in rocking chairs white knitting 
to live fiddle music. The contest will last 30 minutes and 
there will be a  10 minute w arm  up period before it begins.

P artic ip an t!  may use the ir own knitting needles (size Is 
optional). One new skein of y a m  of any weight is ac
ceptable with the exception of rug yam , which Is nol 
allowed.

The required sta rt will consist of the participant casting 
on 25 stitches. Once the 25 stitches are cast on, the con
testan t will proceed to knit one row and purl one row. The 
s tu d ie s  m ust be alternated  In the above m anner 
throughout the duration of the contest. The winner will be 
Judged by the number of row s completed.

To prom ote the new event w hich Is scheduled for 3 p .m ., 
Thursday, Nov. 12, the H om em akers will have as  their

entry In the Fallen  Arches Stampede on Monday 
Extension H om em aker Anne Michell knitting in the back 
of a pick-up truck.

Anyone wishing to enter may obtain an  en lry  blank at 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

The num ber and quality of the en tries In the Hobby 
Show have grown each year, There a re  separa te  am ateur 
and professional divisions In the categories of a r t, crafts 
and ceram ics. O ther categories include miniatures, 
needlework, and horticulture.

Participants m ay en ter one or all categories by paying 
|1  for each category  they may enter m ore than one object 
in a category.

The hobby show will be held In the Cham ber of Com
merce building, which will be open to receive exhibits 
from 9 a.m . to 4 P.m. on Tuesday. The exhibits will be 
Judged W ednesday from 9 to 1 and the uhow will be open to 
the public from M  p.m ., also Thursday from  9 a.m . to 4 
p.m. and F riday , 9 a.m . until noon.

MIADQVARTERS

, Golden A gon  

 ̂ DON'T KID  

AROUND
They wtar NIKE shots!
. . .  You too con dopond on quality, 

durability and uipqort I 
Nikodootn'1 kid around... 

WHY SHOULD YOUt

1
311-0304

mm

NOWHERE ELSE
jTM

CuAB UlLu - - - —E v i r  w O fw fr W njr w f
bacon, lattuco, tomato 
and real mayonnaise 
to our chickon 
sandwich and 
terve It on a 
troth qolden 
bakory bunt Just to wo can say: 
"Chickon club... Nowhore otto but bwrfor Chot"

SIN  ION CITIZINS A M  s p e c ia l  a t

THAT'S WHY W KOIVE A
10% SRNIOR CITIZINS DISCOUNT

9 ?Burner
Chef

2506 S. French Ave. 
Sanford
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The Rheem
Classic

ALL
YEAR
LONG

u p  10
10.3 E.E.R

Rating*

You don't ho vo to «wo ft or because you're ofraMot tho high coot 
of operating on air conditioning system. Rhoom offers you tho 

High- Efficiency Control Air Conditioning system that can got 
you more cooling for each utility dollar.

Get A ll The Facts Before You Buy.... 
Rheem Can Save You M ore Than Energy

SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING

I

\

w  Double * 
Pleasure ^

All-season
COM FORT

Rhaam i Nm  0*r HM  Pwnp ■« 
‘taagnallokMcoucocttfitha 
IJiw a , mmm nttv wnrtm Far 
i iw d ira M M i
m F w t i r u n K a i w
--- nHaaPunp Do*nt».

a r w M l M HEATS
COOLS

2609 S. SANFORD A

CALL FOR A 
FREE ESTIMATE

322-6390
Wo will coma out, ovaluato 

your noods and give you 
an estimate. . .  free I

•

SALES A SERVICE
A complete lino of heating 

and cooling for Residential, 
Commercial —  Industrial

...............................
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H erb  Vetter, a t 71, w ins a heat In the 50-yard- 
freesty le  in the 1980 Golden Age G am es. The 
DeLeon Springs com petito r took a bronze 
m edal in the even t. Sw im m ing events w ere  
hele in the sm all, outdoor pool a t the H oliday

Inn on L ak e  M onroe. This y e a r , how ever, the 
events w ill be held a t th e  $1.5 million 
Sharidan A quatic Club an d  C enter in 
Longwood. The pool has O lym pic-size lanes 
and e lec tro n ic  tim ing equ ipm en t.

Sw im m ing:
There've Been 

Some Changes
By JANE CASSELBEKHY 

Herald Staff W riter
Swimming events sponsored by the Central F lorida 

C hapter of live American fled Cross will be Iteld this year 
for the first time in the 11.5 million Sharidan Aquatic Club 
and Center located at 503 E. Williamson Road, Izmgwood.

The center was chosen as  the site because it offers 
Olympic-size lanes, electronic tim ing equipment and is an 
indoor, heated facility.

fn the past years the sw im m ing events were held a t the 
sm alle r outdoor pool at the la k e  Monroe Holiday Inn in 
Sanford, where the sw im m ers were at the m ercy of un
predictable weather.

Sharidan has eight lanes tha t a re  eight feel wide and 25 
yards long and eight lanes th a t a rc  eight feet wide and 25 
m eters long. There Is a separa te  area for synchronized 
swim m ing and a separate diving area.

There were no facilities for competitive diving in 
Sanford, hut with the new locution, which has been Die site 
of international competition, exhibition diving will be held 
between swimming events.

Diving Is scheduled 16 becom e a regular com petitive 
event in next year's gam es. Hank Mast, Hed Cross diving 
instructor and a m aster d iver, is setting up Uh? ru les for 
the 1982 event and will p artic ipa te  in the exhibition diving 
this year. Among other d ivers expected to take p a r t is 
professional comic diver Eddie Rose of Altamonte 
Springs.

The swimming competition will be coordinated by Red 

See SWIMMING, l'age  17

.<  -

f  Guys 'N  Gals
HAIR STYLING STUDIO

Professional Hair Stylists 
with the "Personal Touch

C U S TO M  C U TTIN G  

and PERMING
for the fashion-minded

A p p o in tm en t Not 
A lways N e c e s s a ry

RICK G O E TT S H  
Owner-Operator

JO H M ETTE THOM PSON 
Operator

Phone 322-8991
113 W . 27th STREET 

SANFORD

THE FREEZE IS ON PRICES... 
NOT YOUR PLANTS!

1980 m e e t  O N  A U . C R IIN H O U S IS  
g "  ........ ^

P R O M  4 ' x  4 ' TO  11 '
CHOICE OF It COLORS

South Florida Building Code 
Approved No 10 3015

FR E E  SET-UP 
ft DELIVERY

LONGWOOD
1135 Hwy. 17-92 N. 

Casselberry. FI 32707
830-8300

r ,
O P E N  M ON.-8AT. 9 -«; S U N . 1 4

1 0 0 %

P IN A N C IN O  
O N  M O S T

ORLANDO
4100 W. Colonial Or. 

Orlando, FI32B08

295-3100
* N %• t> .• * •/ N s i O % a 4 • .* *» * y  *a i y i' j '•* * » • * ■ • « » ■ *. . .  * *. • 4 a * .* '* .* r, ■* j* v  *,;« */ ,* * * •»

eS*
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For Safety, Results

Com m unications Beefed U p

The 1981 Golden Age Games are dedicated 
to Jack and Edith Harrison whose unselfish 

support and dedication as official host and 
hostess contributed Immeasurably to the 
success o f  the Golden Age Games.

-T A A /F O 0 D
C  t-JA, Ae
C O M M / E R C  t r

By DIANE P E T R  YK 
H erald  S taff W riter

Last year, when Golden Age G am es participant Charles 
Dordner suffered a h ea rt a ttack  on the golf course — he 
w as lucky. Tournament d irec to r! Ernie and Chad HorreU 
w ere  n e a r  and f a m il ia r  w ith c a rd io p u lm o n a ry  
resuscitation.

Mrs. Harrell, a reg istered  nurse, used heart m assage 
and Morrell, from his m ilita ry  experience, was able to 
apply mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. The Red Cross 
credited the Morrells w ith saving Bordner's life.

But what If medically experienced persons had not been 
so near?

Bordner might have died, HorreU said.
This year, Golden Age G am es organisers aren’t leaving 

m edical emergency c a re  up to  chance.
Although In previous y ea rs  Bed Cross volunteers se t up 

stations a t some of the events, communication between a il 
the event locations w as lacking. Summoning aid could 
take too much time in the event of a  heart attack o r other 
em ergency.

To cut down an com m unications time, volunteers from  
the Seminole County A m ateur Radio Emergency Service 
N et will man 'ham* radios a t  each major event site.

“ We’ll be able to pass on information a lot quicker than 
anybody could by phone," said  William R. "W impy” 
W imberly, coordinator o f the effo rt

W imberly explained th a t a  telephone has to be located 
and dialed and then answ ered.

"B ut with ham radios, aU you have to do la push a  button 
and s ta r t talking,” he sa id . " I  can have the Information 
before someone can ge t to a  phone and dial i t ”

W imberly said he p lans to  personally man a “ com 
m and" post a t the G re a te r Sanford Chamber of Com
m erce Building at the co m er of Sanford Avenue and F irs t 
stree ts  during the (-day e v e n t From  there h e ll be ab le to 
coordinate Information am ong the event sites and p ass  on

any emergency information the Red Cross o r other ap
propriate agencies without any delays.

"There'll be seven monitoring sites besides m ine at the 
chamber," he said. “ Plus four sateUlte stations in ad
dition to the p rim ary  monitoring site on the golf course."

He said he expects the effort will involve eight or nine 
volunteers from  the emergency net, in cooperation with 
the la k e  Monroe Am ateur Radio Society.

Most of the volunteers will be re tired  persons, like 
himself, Wimberly said, or persons in a  position to take a 
day off from work to help out.

Wimberly explained that not Just anybody can  be used 
to man the radios.

“ It’s  not like CBa,” he said. “A CBer doesn’t have to 
know anything. But an am ateur radio operator has to be 
licensed, has to  have knowledge of equipm ent and laws.

“For instance, an am ateur rad io  operator can't 
broadcast anything of a  commercial nature. The Golden 
Age Games a re  not a  profit making thing, so they’re  OK."

The em ergency net performs s im ilar functions at 
other large events, such as the A ltam on teO uselbeny  
Christmas P arade .

Of course, no one la expecting any m edical emergen
cies. In the six  y ea r history of the Golden Age Games, 
there have been no critical medical em ergencies except 
for Bortfcier’s h ea rt a ttack  a t  tha golf coun t ,  according to 
HorreU who h as  been associated with the gam es since 
their inception.

“Oh, there 've been a  few falls and skinned knees,” he 
said, "but nothing m ajdr.

“These people who come hero a re  In anuudngly good 
shape.

"We Just w ant to be prepared in ca se ,"  he said.
Whet will W imberly and bit crew do If the re  are no 

emergencies?
"We’ll be relaying results of the various events to the 

chamber,” W imberly said.

A U I f t

where did all the flowers go... and the time!
Hours, days, weeks and the seasons too, seem to slip by unnoticed 

D O N 'T  LET INSURANCE PRO TECTION SLIP BY...

You can rely on your insurance agent for a secure future.

Then you can delight in the flowers and seasons and...enjoy!

S TO P  BY OR CALL FOR A P P O IN TM EN T —  T O D A Y  I

KARNS INSURANCE AGENCY
ESTABLISHED 1M»

PH 131-1741
til I .  COMMERCIAL— SANFORD

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY
INSURANCI 

SINCi ms
"INIURI WITH CONFIOINCt"

114 N. PARK AV. PHttt-HlI SANFORD

BOYD-WALLACE
INSURANCI 
SINCi ms

PIRSONAL -  COMMIRCIAL 
PNtts-esie

114 S. PALMETTO AVI., SANFORD

TONY RUSSI INSURANCE AGENCY
SINCI IMS

J417 S. FRENCH A V I. PHttl-tttS SANFORD

CMS INSURANCE SERVICES
"COMFLKTI INSURANCI SERVICIM 

SINCI 1I7S

see w. 1ST st. , » 4 M SANFORD

•LAIR AGENCY
SINCR1M1

“SAFE DRIVING IS NO ACCIDENT" 
m - m e o i m - i e M

1S1S-A SOUTH OAK AV. SANFORD

BUD BAKER AGENCY
“ INSURANCI WITH ASSU RANCH 

PHsneesi
lll-B WIST 1ST ST. SANFORD 

SFICIALIZINO IN NON-DRINKIRS INSURANCE

-  •
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Movie s ta r  B u ste r C rabbe is h o n o rary  chairm an.

He's 72 And Still Going Strong
Despite his 73 years, h e ’s still a tan 

dynamo, with rippling chest muscles 
and powerful i m j  and legs. The 
O lym pic cham pion  sw im m er still 
swims two or m ore m iles a day—a 
perfect Inspiration for old folks plan
ning to enter Sanford 's annual Golden 
Age Games.

His name is Buster Crabbe.
In addition to his winning feats, 

Crabbe is rem em bered for an acting 
career In which he portrayed Flash 
Gordon fighting Ming the Merciless, 
Buck Rogers battling Killer Kane, and 
T artan  warding off daily attacks by 
wild creatures.

Today he has another career. He is 
now honorary chairm an for Sanford’s 
Golden Age Gam es, a  national sports 
festival for those 55 and over.

H is 3-year a s so c ia tio n  w ith the 
Golden Age Games is a  reflection of his

deep Interest in motivating older people 
to m aintain a  healthy, active lifestyle 
through regular exercise and proper
nutrition.

Crabbe is the author of an exercise 
and diet book for the elderly called 
“E nerg istics." Personally, he keeps in 
ex c e llen t physica l condition  by 
swimming or cycling several m iles a 
day and following his own special 
exercise regim en.

Crabbe said he started swimm ing at 
age four. While still in high school he 
was chosen for the United States 
O lym pic T eam . He com peted  in 
A m sterdam  in 1928. In 1932 he won a 
Gold Medal for the 400-meter freestyle.

A planned career In law was in
terrupted  for Crabbe when he was 
spotted a t the Olympics by ta len t scouts 
from P aram ount Pictures.

They asked him to give up his plans in 
order to play Tarxan in a  movie. He 
accepted.

After nine years with Paramount, 
Crabbe Joined U niversal where he 
became "F lash G ordon" and "Buck 
Rogers." In 1951 he cam e E ast to begin 
a successful television career which 
included the s ta rrin g  role in the 
"Captain G alant" foreign legion series.

Crabbe now Uvea in Scottsdale, Arix. 
with his wife, Virginia. They have been 
m arried 49 years and have two children 
and seven grandchildren.

As honorary cha irm an  of Sanford’s 
Golden Age Gam es, Crabbe travels 
around th e  c o u n try  ac ting  as 
spokesperson for the annual event. His 
Job is to promote the G am es, but more 
importantly, to encourage those over 55 
to stay active and enjoy life.

EVERY

Senior Citizens'
*

Z A Y R E -S A N F O R D
HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD.

V IC T O R

1 2 0
Electronic 

Print/Display 
Calculator

M O D E L  120
Sllt.tS

MOW

$1 3 9 95

•  Combination calculator and adding machine
•  Choice of print and display, or display only.
•  Automatically displays entry, totals and subtotals otter 

each add subtract operation.

•  Automatic grandtotal tor accumulation of individual group 
totals.

•  Accepts drop In ribbon cartridge tor fast, neat and easy 
changes.

FREE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

IIS East F irst S tr ta t 
Enter Through Touchton Pharm acy 

Serving7 a.m . - 7 p.m. Closed Sunday 323-2999

Don't Let High 
Electric Bills 
Moke You

The CARRIER HEAT PUMP 
AIR COHDITIONER 
H w h ir  Or b  f- -— -
W «y Tb  Sb v b  *

On Hiding....

The Carrier "ROUND ONE*
Concept, Proved 
Outstandingly 
Successful In Summer 
Air Condltlenlnf, Has 
New Seen Extended To The Meet Pump 
Te Seve You Operating Dollars And 
Insure Reliability.

DISCOUNT
On cash purchata tar Saoiar 
Cltlieas (■iriuOIng Items already 
Sale Priced) every Wednesday

OPEN DAILY 9:3* e.m.-9i3i pm., SUN. lle.rn.-4 p.m.

o m c i M O H T
229 MaineUe Ave„ 

Sanford, Pip, 333-1244

SOUTHERN AIR o f SANFORD
Established 1941 

Ph. (303)-333-4331
100 North Maple Senlord

• » .
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Take advantage of winter with savings on 
m en's w arm  ups and lackets. T here 's  lots to 
choose from, Including reversible baseball 
lackets, poplin goll lackets, spilt suede 
sw eater knits and much more. Assorted 
colors. Aden's sizes.

Reg. Sale
Nylon w arm  u p ................................. 11.99 9.5?
Poplin w arm  u p ..................................13.99 11.19
Split suede k n it...................................38.00 30.40
Reversible b ase b a ll..........................30.00 31.80
44— 1........................    35.00 38.00

Save 2 0 %  
on men’s 
outerwear.

Sale 
9.59 
to 30.40

Save 20%  on family 
warm-up suits by
Track and 
Court
Sale
15.19 to 
17.59
Keep trim  In these 100 
acry lic  Track and Cc 
suits for the whole fam ily, 
lackets with contrast color 
pockets and zlppered front.

Sale 
4.80 to 
10.40
Coordinating 
action wear 
for men.
Keep trim  In these warm-up 
suit coordinates of 100 Pet. 
C reslan* acry lic. Pants and 
shorts have e lastic  waistband 
and patch pocket. Gray with 
contrasting side panels. Men's 
S lid .

Welcome 
Golden Agere JCPemev

SAN FO RD  PLAZA R #

OPEN 18 A.M. T09 P.M. MON. • THRU SAT. 
SUNDAY lStMTOStM

M i l  ENDS SAT.. NOV. 7
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Local Schools To Host Golden A ge  Games Events
Sem inole H igh School 

s tad ium  on Ridgew ood 
Avenue, Satlford, will be the 
scene of several of the 
Golden Age G am es' most 
exciting  e v e n ts . — the 
bicycle races, the decathlon 
and the track  and field.

The bicycle races to be 
held at the stadium  for the 
first time this year, were 
previously held on the city

G a m e s

streets. An added safety 
factor this year will be the 
required use of helmets. 
Cyclists m ay use their own 
helmets and bicycles or they 
will be furnished. Bikes will 
be furnished by JC Penney 
Co.

The cycling events are 
sponsored by the Disabled 
A m e r i c a n  V e t e r a n s

Seminole Chapter 30 and 
Doris and i/ouis Rotundo are  
co-chairman.

The quarter-mile bike race 
will begin at 11 a.m., Mon
day. Nov. 9. The five m ile 
bicycle race will begin at 
9:30 a.m ., Tuesday, Nov. 10, 
and the half-mile bicycle 
race  on Friday, Nov. 13, a t 10 
a .m . Deadline for entries in

Friday at S p.m. for the first 
race; Monday at 5 p.m . for 
the second; and Thursday at 
S p.m . for the F riday  race.

The Sanford Kiwanls Club 
sponsors the decathlon and 
track and field events. T rack 
and field events will be held 
a t 9 a.m . Saturday, Nov. 14. 
D eadline for e n tr ie s  is 
Wednesday, Nov. 11 a t 5 p.m .

There will be 55-6-4 and 65 
and up age categories in the 
Decathlon nnd a wom en's 
Decathlon in addition to tlie 
m en's event if there is

enough interest.
The decathlon will take 

place two Thursday and 
Friday, Nov. 12 and 13, 
nights beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Seminole High School 
stadium. The deadline for 
decathlon en tries is 5 p.m., 
Wednesday, Nov. 11.

Track and  field will in
clude the 50, 100, 220 nnd 440 
yard dash, the one mile run, 
discus throw, football throw, 
running broad-jum p, shot 
put, softball hitting, softball 
throw , an d  s tan d in g

broadjurnp.
One on One Basketball and 

basketball field throw and 
field goal will be held at 3:30 
p.m., T hursday, Nov. 12, at 
I^ikeview  M iddle School 
g y m n a s i u m ,  F l o r i d a  
Avenue, Sanford. They arc 
sponsored by the Breakfast 
Rotary Club.

Archery. a new event this 
year, will be held Friday, 
Nov. 13 nt 9 a .m . at Seminole 
Community College with the 
S anfo rd  L ions Club as 
sponsor.H onor Harrisons

By JA N E CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer

Although form er official host and hostess 
of the Golden Age Games Jack and Edith 
Harrison have gone from Sanford, they a re  
not to be forgotten as the 1961 Games will be 
dedicated to this popular pair.

It was an emotional moment for the 
Harrisons and the Golden Age Gam es 
Executive Com m ittee when Edith, 79, and 
Jack, 63, m ade their announcement that 
they would be leaving Sanford in Sep
tember to  move back to Baltimore, 
Maryland to be near their son.

Committee m em bers were stunned and 
saddened a t the news and grown men — 
and women — w ere unabashedly teary- 
eyed.

During their seven years here they had 
earned a  place in the hearts of all who know 
them, especially those who have worked 
with them on the Golden Age Games since 
they first began.

The Harrisons had been sailing for seven 
years when they dropped anchor at the 
Monroe Harbour M arina. They lived on 
their houseboat a t the m arina for two y ears 
before moving to a mobile home.

Retire, and in their 70s, they found their 
niche in helping the Golden Age Gam es 
grow from its sm all beginnings to the 
national event it is today.

The o vera ll w om en 's  Golden Age 
champion in 1976, Edith and her husband 
traveled all over the United S tates 
promoting the senior citizen event.

In 1977 she carried  the torch to light the 
official flame on the opening day of the 
Games. They have attended countless 
meetings of the executive committee from  
the very first.

There were tim es when serious illness 
kept Edith and Jack  from participating as 
they would have liked, but they always 
bounced back and returned to standing 
ovations. Edith and John Harrison present scrapbooks to Jim (center).

ftSftAAMAMS
HEADQUARTERS

• For All Fishing, Camping,
And Vacationing Fun.

• Tacklo And Balt
• Camp Grounds With Electric 

And Wator Hook-up. (M.00 par night)
• Shad Fishing •Rostaurant
• Shower Rooms • Boat Storage
• Boat And Motor Rentals. ($16.00 per day)

WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

SPAOHETTI
DINNER

•2.95
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
INCLUDIS SALAD 
AOARLICIRIAD

COMPLETE
CATFISH
DINNER
•3.95

(A N YTIM E)

LIVE
EN TER TA IN M EN T

SUNDAY
AFTERNOONS

l-ap.m .

FIS H IN G  C A M P
CASUAL COUNTRY ATMOSPH KR K 

Open 7 a.m.-6 p.m. AAon. • Thwrs. 
7a.m. • igp.ni. Frl. • San. 322-4343
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T he first bank w here you  can d o  all your banking  statew ide. By 
un iting  all o f  o u r  locations in to  one bank, A tlantic becom es 
Florida's first consolidated bank  -  w ith  over 12 billion in assets.
E very  A tlantic Bank in the  sta te  is able to  serve you . N o  m atter 
w here you  are o r w here you  go, you can cash a check, m ake a 
deposit, o r  take care o f  any  bank ing  need. Even i f  you m ove, 
your accounts and account num bers go  right w ith  you.
A tlantic Bank's statew ide consolidation is leadership in service. 
And leadership is the reason w e 're  T he  Best B ank A ro u n d SM.

Atlantic Bank
The Best Bank Around-
Atlantic National Bank of Florida

13 Locations in Central Florida

New Location
207 MAGNOLIA AVE • O SANFORD

322*4694
Still giving you huge selections at

£m -£m -£m  Viim
ON CARPETING FOR EVERY 
ROOM IN YOUR HOME!

Hundreds of Pattern*, Color* 
and Taxturos at

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
Now shipments arriving 

to choos* from

“!V.
F •• 1



TjwrrflY, Nov. 5,1*01—11Evtnlne Ho t  Id 4 Horald Advortlsor, Sanford, FI.
m em bers of the Executive Committee stand ready  to offer 
the best In hospitality and participation during the w eek of 
November 9-11, 1961.

Sincerely, 
Ja m es  R. Jcm igan, C hairm an 

GOLDEN AGE GAMES

Golden Age Games 
Executive 

Committee

Chamber Officials
OFFICERS

Dr. E arl Weldon, president 
Bert Hollingsworth, vice president 
W alter " J a c k "  Weible. treasu rer

CHAMBER STAFF
John C. " J a c k "  Homer, executive m anager 
Virginia M. Longwell, executive assistant 
M artha and  Ned Yancey, Good Will Ambassadors

DIRECTORS

J im  Jern lgaa, chairman 
Vie A rnett, chairm an emeritus

JIM JE R N IG A N

Message From Chairman
The seventh  annual Golden Age G am es are slated to 

sta rt Monday, November 9, IN I  and will create ■ week of 
spectacular events ending on Saturday , November 15, 
IN I.

This outstanding program is sponsored by the Greater 
Sanford C ham ber of Commerce, City of Sanford and Post 
Cereals.

The key w ord is 'T u n  and F itness”  for the week long 
program.

The Golden Age Gaines Is an  en tire  community effort 
with m any civic, fraternal and other community groups 
participating in order to make your stay  in Sanford a 
productive and  enjoyable one.

The 1179 G am es produced over 2,000 entries and this 
year we a re  expecting------ who know s!!

The events th is  year have been expanded to offer ar
chery and  knitting to the already heavy schedule bringing 
the total to M events for the seniors to  enter.

Jack H om er and the entire C ham ber staff along with all

Clarence Bauer 
J im  Brown 
E m y Bill 
L arry  Brtater 
A1 Boldman

George Currie 
Bob Daehn 
Tom Deppen 
Louise Doctor
Marion Eggers 
C arl Franxen 
Bob Freltag 
F ra n  Gioe 
J im  Grant 
Ja c k  Homer
Chal Harrell 
E rnest Horrell 
B arbara Hughes 
Don Hughes 
John  Kane 
Jack  Kaiser 
Sam  Kaminsky 
Chris Kupka 
Eugene Kellner

Sea-W orthy Value
HIIDAY A SATURDAY SEAFOOD

BUFFET SPECIAL
ALL YOU CAN MAT

S : M - 9 :M  P .M .
$ 5 9 5

STEAK LOVERS...THIS IS YOUR 
HEAVEN ON EARTHII CHOOSE 

YOUR STEAK AND WE'LL 
PREPARE ITTO  YOUR TASTE)

! SPECIAL ( j r  95 
NIW YORK O

STS AK Incledso Salad Ear

irVf Arvv

B -4

GOLDEN AGE GAMES SPECIAL
SINOLI ROOM..........*144)0 ST .„r nloh,.
DOUBU ROOM.........MMO V  ,p#r n,* l,

r fO O a lie r *

S M S . ORLANDO DR. 
HWY. 17-92 — SANFORD

3214)690

Rev. Leo King 
Florence K organ 
Ann Larson 
Steve Letcbwarth 
Virginia Longwell 
E arl McGath 
Ruth McGath 
A.C. Madden 
Doris O'Neil 
Rachel Potto 
Mary Roee 
Doris Rotundo 
Louis Rotundo 
Lynne Stevens 
Em m a Spencer 
Pauline Stevens 
Jim  Thompson 
Charles V alerius 
Jack Weible 
Wayne W estm ark 
William W imberly 
Phyllis Walker 
Bob Walko 
E arl Weldon 
Martha Yancey

William "D uke" Adamson 
Wendell Agee 
Wayne A lbert 
Vic Arnett
Mary Joyce Batem an 
Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
Dorothy B renner 
W. Scott B um s 
John CarII
J.S. “ R ed” Cleveland 
Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 
Dennis Courson 
Robert Daehn 
John D aniels 
Jam es R. Dycus 
Gilbert Edm onds 
John F itzpa trick  
Walter Gielow

Howard Hodges 
Don Hughes 
Art Mahieu 
Tom McDonald 
Kenneth W. McIntosh 
C. Howard McNulty 
John Y. Mercer 
C. Vernon Mize 
Lee P . Moore 
Ralph Pezold 
Sheila Roberto 
Tony Russl 
A.K. Shoemaker Jr. 
Jan ice  Springfield 
D ouglas Stenstrom 
W alter “ Jack "  Weible 
W. G arn e tt White 
E dw ard "N ed" Yancey

Sanford Officials
CITY OF SANFORD OFFICIALS

Lee P. Moore, m ayor 
David F arr, com m issioner 
Eddie Keith, com m issioner 
Ned Yancey, com m issioner 
Milton Smith, com m issioner 

W arren E. Knowles, d ty  m anager

\f| e \ c ° ^ 1 From the group at ^  
—  Lake Monroe Harbour Marina1
Ufe with cock GeCdac Age uudediwd 
ike best awl knew (key witt att be 

UKiacrit bet pa/dHipatingl

THIS W EEK  
ONLY I

*11,600
With Trailer

THIS BOAT 
CAN sc  vouas 
Riviera - a  laaSar

m t t i t i m i l l r r  
runabaut ll«M 
In I f S I . . . t o r  

fun *n m« wa««r.

mONROE 
HARBOUR 
mflRINfl

DOWNTOWN UNHID 
ON THE IMOIONT 

322-mo PH ON! 131-04331
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presents its WONDERFUL WORLD 

of FROZEN FOODS

The ORIGINAL ond LARGEST

Direct to the home Food Service
For 35 years the 

Rich Plan has been 

w orking successfully 

for thousands of 

families all over 

Am erica...

FAMILIES JUST 

LIKE YOURS

Rich Plan gives 

your family:

• Unsurpassed 

Q U A LITY

• INCREASED V A LU E

• TO TA L  |
C O N V EN IEN C E

• PERSONALIZED 
SERVICE

I

THE BEST FOODS PRODUCED FROM ALL OVER AMERICA

• Feed Your Family The Highest 
Quality

• USDA Prime 1 Choice Western 
Grain Fed Aged Beef

• Top Quality Pork And Poultry
• Highest Quality Fruits
• Vegetables And Juices
• Highest Nutritional Value Thru 

Flash Freeilng
• No Preservatives Or Ten- 

derliers

• Less Gas Spent On Trips To The 
Store

eMeat Gourmet-Trimmed For 
Minimum Fat & Bone

• Portion Controlled For 
Minimum Waste

. • V  •  • * •



Oldest Rug Inspired 
Hobby Show Winner

Evening Herald i  Harold Adverllter, Sanford, FI. Thuroday, Nov.». ifSI—U

• i

Sporting events comprise only p art ot the 
Golden Age Games and some of the hottest 
com petition for medals is found in the 
Hobby Show. Not all of the needlework in 
the show is entered by women and last year 
top honors went to a man.

A re tire d  fruit and apple grow er from 
upstate New York won the gold m edal for 
best of show in the Crafts Division for his 
exquisite needlepoint replica of an ancient 
rug design.

John Palesch, 57, took up  his unusual 
hobby five-and-a-half y ea rs  ago after 
movi ng  to H aw thorne M obile Home 
Community a t Leesburg, but the Golden 
Age G am es show was the firs t he had en
tered.

The in tricate design for the 344-by-tt- 
inch w all hanging is a scaled-down version 
of the oldest knotted rug ever found, 
Palesch said. It is called A ltai a fte r  the 
town on the Russiart-Chinese border where 
the 2,500 year-old-rug w as discovered 
relatively Intact encased in ice in a cave.

P alesch  copied the design from  a 
photograph in a book, using a  magnifying 
glass to  capture the detail and  enlarged it 
on g rap h  paper.

“ I hunted around to find y a m  colors as 
close a s  possible to the original as 
represen ted  in the photograph. The original 
dyes w ere probably vegetable dyes," he 
said.

Approximately 465,000 stitches In baby 
knitting y am  were used in  creating  his 
winning entry , or II stitches to an  inch.

Palesch 's other entry In the show w as an 
even la rg e r  (37-by-4S-lnch) wall hanging — 
the Herlz design taken from another an
tique rug.

"I w anted a  hobby that would last quite 
awhile," said Palesch. "one tha t 1 could 
pick up and put down. I hunted around for 
something that would take m ore tim e Lhan 
the ord inary  person could devote to it, since 
1 had plenty of lime.”

Self-taught, Palesch says he uses a single 
type stitch  adding, "(he work is m ore in the 
design itself."  He has completed seven of 
needlepoint wall hangings, is now working 
on th ree others and has designs for two 
more. Two were inspired by antique 
Chinese wall hangings and the others by 
rugs. He researches all the books on 
or<*ntal rugs that he can find for ideas. One 
rug th a t he especially would like to do 
som etim e is a  Royal Bukara.

" I t takes three months of ferm enting and 
getting the design in order, then 1 start 
putting it on graph paper and it requires 
th ree -to -s ix  m onths to co m p le te  the 
enlargem ent of design," Palesch said. The 
needlework on the Altai took about a  year to 
do, he says, while others with few er stitches 
were done In eight months.

P alesch  says the time spent on a project 
each d ay  m ay range form 15 m inutes to five 
hours. H e doesn't spend all of h is tim e doing 
needlepoint, however, as he also enjoys 
bowling, playing golf, swimm ing, dancing, 
and he and his wife walk at least two miles 
each day.

John  P a le sh  displays his best-of-show c rea tio n  and  the  gold iheda l it won 
In th e  G olden Age G am es Hobby Show C ra fts  Division, The m g  w all 
hang ing  is  a scaled-dow n version  of the  o ldest knotted ru g  e v e r  found, 
P a lesh  sa id . I t  is called  Alt! a f te r  the town on th e  Russlan-C hinese b o rd er 
w here th e  2,500-year-old ru g  w as discovered re la tive ly  In tact, e n c ase d  In 
ice In a cave .

SPORTS BRA

You'll always ba In 
tho SWIM of 
things with our 
BATHING 
SUITSYou will

LOVE our TENNIS WEAR
by Shirley Gsdol

For David Smith

Golf Tops 
Cullottos 
Shorts and 
Skirts
FOLLOW THROUGH to

£w' Pfoce
Sanford's Newest And Melt Unique Boutique 
HOE. lit ST. PH.m-4192

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
LOIS OYCUS-Owner L IU  BARKER -M*r.
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our
8 points 
Banking

• 1st & 2nd mortgage loans

• interest checking 

• savings accounts 

•safety deposit boxes 

24 hour jack (ATM) 

•auto loans

•home improvement loans 

•travellers' checks

Come in and find out

how you can score big 

with our many 

financial services!

Q  FIA G S H P  BANK*
ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER NEED*"

Downtown Office 
200 VWstFlm Street 
323-1776 ■
Central Office 
3000 Orlando Drive 
323-1776 
Lake Mary Office 
349 Lake Mary Bkd. 
323-1776

Lonawood Office 
1020 SR 434 
834-6040 
Tueowlia Office 
3600 Red Bug Lake (toad 
677-7830 
VWkiva Office
300 Hunt Club Bkd. (Hwy 436) 
788-1000

So. Seminole Office Sanford Plata Drive-In 
Hwy. 17-tt Spartan Dr. Sanford 
Fem Park 
at’79N
Member FOC Equal Opportunity Lander

Miss Florida's Coming

Royalty A t Gam es
Adding an air of royalty to the opening 

festivities of The Golden Age Games at 9:15 
a.m . Monday a t  the Sanford City Hall will 
be none other than  "M iss Florida" of 1081- 
81, Dean Herman, F lo rida’s representative 
to the Miss Am erica Pageant.

Miss Herman is a  23-year-old native of 
Jacksonville. She stands S feet 4 Inches tall 
with brown hair and eyes. A 167S graduate 
of Fletcher Senior High School, she con
tinued her education a t  the University of 
F lo rid a , m a jo r in g  in  Social S tud ies 
Education.

Upon attaining h er BA degree, she chose 
to attend graduate school. She completed a  
m a s te rs  d e g re e  in Secondary  
Administration and Supervision and a 
second Masters in E lem entary Education.

She is currently enrolled as a student a t

the University of North Florida where she 
will finish her doctorate a t the end of her 
reign as Miss Florida.

While doing her graduate work, Dean 
also taught school for two years at John 
Gorrie Junior High School in Jacksonville. 
Miss Herman's future plans are to com
plete her doctorate, and use it to full 
potential by continuing to work with young 
people in education a t the adm inistrative 
level.

Her hobbies Include gymnastics, all 
forms of needlework, swimming, collecting 
postcards, and enjoying all sports. Her 
talent is gymnastics and she has studied all 
form s of dance for 15 years.

Her appearance in Sanford is being 
sponsored by McDonald's.

Name Date al Birth Ana
FIIAM PttttfT

filriMrt Add/abb  (mailing)

City Stale Z<P

FEES: |1.00 lor each event entered (except Bowling
which is $1 00 plus lane tee and Golf which is 
SI .00 plus car if used)

DEADLINES: It deadlines apply it will be listed on the Entry
Form with the event. Any variations ol the deadline 
will be at the discretion ol the event chairman. IT 
IS WISE T O  PRE-REGISTER FOR ALL EVENTS

ELIGIBILITY: The Golden Age Games Is open to all persons 55
and over. There Is no residency requirement.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO  GOLDEN AGE GAME8 
Mailing Address: P O DRAWER CC. SANFORD. FLORIDA 32771

STATEMENT OF RELEASE FOR GOLDEN AGE GAMES 
THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED BY EACH PARTICIPANT

I shea noi hold responsible tfw Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce or any ol its deparwwnts 
•gams or representatives lor my health, safety, or any ryjry retutting ham my participation in the 
Golden Age Games.

I have no phyaicel reetnebone which would prohibit my participating in the event* t have tils rise) 

My physician m aware ol my Hendon to participate in the Golden Age Games.

Y ou Iwremypermtaaion to hew a phyakaan attend me < S a deemed neceeaary durttg my pareepation
in the Golden Age Games.

Sgneture set.

WHOM TO CONTACT IN CASE OF EMERGENCY 

Nwne________________________________

SPONSORED BY
THE GREATER SANFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. SANFORD. FLORIDA 

(••e eatry fens list. Page II)
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Golden Age Golf Grows
An 16-hole, low gross competition has been added to this 

year's Golden Games golf competition.
The com petition, which is held annually at the Mayfair 

Country Club, will not be a  "Shotgun S tart" as in past 
years, Instead, tee-off time for the first foursome will be 
B:30 a.m . and tee-offs will continue until all contestants 
have s ta rted . More than 130 plus golfers are expected to 
compete.

Adding the low gross feature to the golf competition is 
bringing in additional, low scoring senior golfers. It is

predicted that a  scra tch  score in the low seventies will be 
required to win the Gold Medal.

The Handicap and Calloway competitions will be as 
active and competitive as  in past years.

Starting limes will be posted at the Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce and th e  M ayfair Country Club pro shop.

The Rotary Club of Sanford sponsors the golf tour
nam ent which is coordinated by Ernie and Chal Morrell.

Deadline for entering Is Friday, Nov. 6 at S p.m.

...Swimming Changes Made
(Continued From  Page 7)

Cross swimming instructors Marion Eggers, Anita 
McGinnis and Lynn Stevens with the help of some 20 faith
ful volunteers.

The swimm ing events will begin a t 10 a.m. Thursday 
and the deadline for entries is Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Mrs. E ggers said the first sw im m er to enter this year 
was an  Si-year-old woman from New York City and all but 
three of the firs t 23 entries w ere 65 or older, among them 
swim m ers from Ohio hnd Georgia.

Synchronised swimming events will be coordinated by 
Mary Rose and F ran  Gloe, sisters who formerly swam 
professionally with international water shows. Com
petition will begin a t 1 p.m .

Louise Wing of Lynn, Moss, national solo m asters 
synchronized swimming champion in the 60-65 year 
division and Golden Age G am es solo champion for the 
pest two years, is expected back to defend her Utle again 
this year.

In the future, If there is a dem and for it, m arathon

Best Bargain 

in Town

CAR
WASH

1 2 5

New:

DIESEL FUEL
for your car!

S u l

MEL'S G U L F
M I L D I K L I

OWNER

222-2422
101 S. FRENCH AV. 

SANFORD

swimming may become a Golden Age Gam es event as  it 
can be held at the Sharidan even while other events are in 
progress, Mrs. E ggers said.

Mrs. Eggers is a certified instructor trainer and Golden 
Age Games coordinator for the Red Cross. Chapter 
Director Gene Keltner, a member of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, has also been active on the Golden Age 
Games Committee. He has been Instrum ental in obtaining 
notables such as  Buster Crabbe, Olympic gold medalist, 
and Stella Taylor, m arathon swimm er, to serve as 
honorary chairm en.

The Red Cross also sponsors the two other aquatic 
events—sailing and canoeing, both of which take place on 
the Monroe H arbour lakefront on Monday. Sailing will be 
at 11 a.m . and the entry  deadline Is 5 p.m. F riday. The Red 
Cross Sailing Club will be in charge of the sailing event 
and will supply the Phantom-class boats.

J im  Thompson will be chairm an of the canoeing, which 
will begin at 2 p.m . a t Monroe Harbour. Deadline Is 5 p.m. 
Friday for entries. Canoes will be furnished by K atie's 
Wekiva landing.

TH E  COM FIEST WAY TO  SAY 
"M ERR Y CHRISTMAS"
WITH A SPACE SAVER

MANY STYLES 
TO  CHOOSE I

LAY-A-WAY
NOW 

IN YIMi

C c M U fit t  FURNITURE
TELEVISION • APPLIANCES

OPEN* A.M. —S:M P.M. 
>224Ml

IMS. FIRST ST. SANFORD

. SEMI- 
! PRIVATE 

CLUB

18 HOLES — PAR 72

PUBLIC INVITED 

FULL RESTAURANT SERVICE

GREENS FEES:
Waakandt *8 —  Workdays *7 

Cart *5
Special Prices Mondays A Fridays 

LESSONS BY APPO IN TM ENT

322-2531 • 322-2533
TOMMY FONSECA, POA 

QoW Director

Mayfair Country Club
W estttA  (JSth St.) A Country Club Rtf. 

SANFORD

1 piotot honoy tllppod lrt*d chicktn. math 
p o ta to ! an* irovy.colo t l a w a n p l  halbutitr  
ta ilin ' feltcvIH. Honor upon roquotl.

participant* •* mo Oolpon a H 
Qamos RBC i l VI  I

15% DBCOUNT
Upon *  Moot I

FRIED CHICKEN

THE TA8CT THAT MADE 
THE SOUTH LOVI CBKEEN.

OPIN WiMa-a.. M IXCSPT OBI. a U T . ClOtlHO NiM 
• M L  Front*A n . ( t o y . I M I )  41*. to y . 17+1

•1I4IM
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The gab from Ibe Glowiag 
Em ben exert be grewp at 
Pint Baptbt Charcb of 8ao> 
ford will do their a toff for the 
Golden Age Talent Variety 
Show. Prom left, MUdred 
Thompton, Either Aider- 
■on, Martha Swaggerty, 
Martha Reborn, Dot Schratt, 
Dorla Amecle, Sara Brown, 
Mary Mahi, Margaret 
Ronth, and Mae Grier, exer- 
rile leader.

I, PI. Thorodor. M»v. %, WH

Personality Contest, Talent Show, Dinner-Dance

'Jubilee' Events Are Just For The Fun O f It
ByDIANEPETRYK 
H erald Staff Writer

For those who a re  not so athletically 
Inclined, there’s  m ore to the Golden Age 
Games than sw eat and strain.

While each Individual event is a  good 
place to m eet people from all over the 
country, the gam es will provide three 
“ Jubilee” events for just plain fun.

Although two ore competitions of a sort, 
these evening affa irs  a re  for pure en
joyment. They Include a  personality con
test variety and ta len t show and a dinner- 
dance.

At 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 9, a Young At 
Heart Personality Contest will be held at 
the Sanford Civic Center. The contest, 
which replaces the Unisex Beauty Contest 
held in past years, Is sponsored by the 
Aging Division of the Seminole County 
Mental Health D epartm ent.

I t’s open to m en and women age 55 or

older, regardless of whether they’re  en
tered In any other Golden Age Games 
ev e n ts , sa id  c o n te s t o rg an iz e r Polly 
Stevens of l.ake Mary.

E ntrants will be judged the three 
categories: Sports A ttire and Awareness, 
Talent and “ After 5” Public Image.

Contestants will be Judged on personality 
and poise throughout the contest, Mrs. 
Stevens explained. Additionally, In the first 
category they will be Judged on the ap 
propriateness of their sports attire  and on 
their answers to questions about them
selves. In category two they will be Judged 
on a talent.

"Dots of people think this has to be a  song 
or a dance," Mrs. Stevens said. "But a  
talent can be anything from a way of 
putting up preserves to woodworking."

The contestant brings In an example of 
his or her work and tells about It, she said.

They can tell a joke, read something

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOO
W E L C 0 M E 9

" Q O L P E N  A 6 E  G A M E S *

SENIOR c i t i z e n s

5 0 %  O F F
ADMISSION

Take advantage of our special 
Senior Citizens discount of 50% 
off admission ... enjoy a s tro ll 
along our elevated nature t r a il  
through a natural Florida Swamp, 
see over 200 wild & exotic animals, 
bring your grandchildren to ride 
our Shetland Ponies, or pet a 
baby Llama 1n our children 's  
petting zoo ... and much, much, 
more !!!

LOCATED1
AT i-H il'M l  i
IN SANK*)-JUST 
MINUTES NORTH 
OF ORLANDO*.
FOLLOW OUR W

they’ve written, or show how they crochet 
afghans, she said. And they will be Judged 
on the appropriateness of their attire  for 
their talent. F or Instance, a painter might 
bear an artist's  smock, she said.

In the “After 5" category, contestants 
will be Judged on their poise and groooming 
for evening occasions. A ttire for this 
category will be the most formal, Mrs. 
Stevens said, with the women wearing long 
or short dresses and men w earing business 
suits and more formal garb.

A dressing room will be provided for the 
contestants and volunteers from  the mental 
health center will be on hand to help with 
the clothing changes, she added. John Rape 
of C a sse lb e rry  will be m a s te r  of 
ceremonies.

Mrs. Stevens, who retired this year from 
the Seminole County Mental Health Center, 
said she has been involved with the Golden 
Age Games contest since its inception.

It w as formerly a unisex beauty contest, 
but that seemed to keep the m en away so 
the nam e was changed to personality 
contest. She said the mental health  cen ter's 
Aging Division Is encouraging men to 
participate.

The rationale for the contest, she said, is 
to prove age doesn't stop anyone from 
doing w hat they want to do.

“A few wrinkles don’t m ean you can’t 
com pete," she said. "R egard less of age 
your personality glows — and grows."

The second jubilee event will be held a t 7 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 10 when the G reater 
Sanford Chamber of Com m erce hosts a 
Variety and Talent Contest. According to 
contest em cee Martha Yancey there will be 
dancing, singing and acts of a ll kinds.

To compete In the talent show, she said, 
contestants must be 55 years of age or 
older. A panel of three Judges will award 
the gold, silver and bronxe m edals.

GOOD LUCK
And Best Wishes to all the 

contestants In the Golden Age Games

AL PORZIG
PLUMBING, INC

Serving The Community Since 1970

FOR ALL YOUR PLUM BING  NEEDS
Repairs • Alterations 

N ew  Construction e Custom W ork

rS5B
ResMantlal - Commercial 

Indwtrial
LICENSED, BONDED A INSURED 

State CertHkite CFCaifUl

322-3170
7t$ S. Franch Ave., Sanford
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Rules
I Persons must be SS years ol age or older lo 

participate. Persons will participate in one age 
category, eicept as below

Basketball, track, Held swimming, tennis, 
bicycle, canoeing and sailing

Age SS 59, 60 64, 45 49. 70 74. 75 79 and 40 and up
II Each event will carry an entry lee to be 

determined prior to registration.
III. Each event must have at least three 

participants in order to have otllcial first, second 
and third place medals awarded It there are not 
enough entries to hold the event, the participant 
has the option ol competing in the neat youngest 
age division

A w ards
I Each artivity shall have the first, second and 

third place medals awarded
II. The Post Golden Age Games' medals will be 

awarded to winners ol events First place —  
gold, second place —  silver and third place 
bronie

III. The Decathlon Champion will be awarded a 
Gold Medal tor llrst, silver medal lor second, and 
a bronie medal lor third All events ot the 
Decathlon will be treated as one event Points will 
be given on the basis ot first place. 7. second

IV Entry torms will be available by contacting 
the Greater Sanford Chamber ol Commerce 
located at 400 E First Street. Sanford Mailing 
address P O  Drawer CC, Sanford. Fla JJ77I 
Phone (305) 337 7317

V The Post Golden Age Games is open to all 
persons There is no residency requirement

VI Each event will have scheduled check in 
times and event chairman will be instructed to 
close all competition in their respective events as 
per printed master schedule

VII To be eligible to enter any ot the events, 
you must till out a registration form and a 
standard release form

place. 5. and third place. 7
The Decathlon consists ol 50. 100. 770 and 440 

yard dash, discus, running broadiump, sotlball 
hitting, soltball throw, shotput. and sland.ng 
broad lump

In the case ot lie score, the contestants per 
lormance will be compared Starting with the 
first event scheduled chronologically in which 
both competed. Iheir performance will be com 
pared The winner ol the performance com 
panson will receive half point as a tie breaker

GOLDEN AGE GAMES ENTRY FORM

Pit AST CIRCLE AGf GROUP WHEW APPUCABlf

□
□
□
o
□
□
□
□
□

□
a
□
□
□
□
o
□

□
□

BICYCLE
BICYCLE

BILLIARDS
BILLIARDS

ARCHERY
BASKETBALL • ONC ON ONE Age 64 49 60 64 64 69 70 74 74 79 60 4 up 
BASKETBALL • FREE THROW 4 FIELD GOAl Age 44 49 60 64 86 69 70 74 7 4 79 60 A up 
BICYCLE * '♦ Mrs Age 44-49 40 64 6S 69 70 74 74 79 80 & up 

D M * Age 44 49 60 64 64 69 70 74 7 4 79 80 4 up 
5 Mae Age 44 49 60 64 64 69 70 74 74 79 60 & up

DEADLINE FOB ENTRIES 4 00 PM the day beiore ne iece 
8 Bel 
Rollton

BOWLING • PLEASE CIRCLE TIME AND DAY you preiet Fill IN AVERAGE ________
100PM or 300 PM TUESOAV OR WEDNESDAY 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES 4 00PM the day batata the r.e-1

BRIDGE
CANASTA
CANOEING -  SPRINT RACING Age 14 49 60 64 64 69 70 74 74 79 80 4 up
CANOEING -  OBSTACLE COURSE Age 44 49 60 44 64 69 70 74 74 79 60 & up
CHECKERS
CRIBBAGE
CROQUET
DANCING • Please cede (he evens you are entering Fee |t 00 each e.en

WAITE FOXTROT POLKA JITTERBUG CHA CM* All I t  CAT
DECATHLON • Age 41 64 64 and up MUST COMPETE (N All TEN EVENTS

SO too 220 440 OftCut Wurwng B'0«d)iS7'p So*t*N Mttmg SoKha" Th#o*
Sftcrtpul Sunong fVoad|»y"p
DCAOUNC FOR ENTRIES * * 4 r + u U i  It •! 500 PM

DOMINOES
OOLF FOR MEN -  CHECK ONE EVENT C LOW GROSS a HANDICAP 

(M®rxj<jp Pi4r«9« muc! *«4 ftjnocap <f> n *« space -
□ C ALLOW AY
_________ and pr#w<* c*d)

□ OOLF FOR WOMEN • ChECk ONI EVf NT a low  GROSS o mano»Cap

(Hftrdcjp Pure! M * Narx>c«p * -
U CALLOWAY

and prnri cvdi
DEADLINE FOR AU OOLF ENTRIES FRiOAV NOVEMBER 6. al 400 PM 

HOBBY SHOW * ° art Amaleie a NEEDLEWORK □ CERAMICS Amaiaie
□ ART PtoFesscnai a CRAFTS Ametav d CERAMICS Protateanai

, o MINIATURES U CRAFTS Professorial □ HORTICULTURE
(You may tner ony ana or aa — |t 00 tae tor aach category — you may enter more hen one 
object at tech category)

HORSESHOES 
KNITTING CONTEST 
PANCAKE RACE 
PINOCHLE
SAILING • Age M-M. 60 44 64 69 70 74. 74-79.10 and t*
SHUFFLEBOARD • (Ooubte Ony)

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES FROAV. NOVEMBER 1} at 400 PM 
SWIMMING • PLEASE CIRCLE ONE Aga 18 46 6064. 6866.70 74 7179 K  and ip 

SI 00 tar aecAeven araarad
o 40 Yard Freestyle o 100 Yard Freeeyfe o TOO Van) FieesTyW
□ 40 Yard Bee* Stroke P 50 Yard Breast Svoae o tn*wdue« MedMy
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES WEDNCSOAV. NOVEMBER II at 400 PM 

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING • S* 00 lor a# evens* Grets ever* snared FIGURES SOLOS FIOURES 
(Stammers may parte pafe at al m s  eyards. Fgivessrs regtatdd Request F g n  Shastakam

I
OCAOLINt NOVEMBER Fat 500 PM

TABLE TENNIS -
TENNIS •AgsS8-M.E064.E86t.ra-M. 75-79. (0 and up

a  SINGLES a  DOUBLES a  MUED DOUBLES 
DEADLINE: FFSOAV. NOVEMBER 6 al S 00 P M Fee |l CD each event

TALENT ANO VARIETY SHOW • (Nuapar ol penegans may be imaad)
(RegueM tame lo daacrBa you lawn Iram Pa QoSdan Aga Gamas Ones) 

YOUNG AT HEART PERSONALITY CONTEST • (Forman, Umar Beauty Contest) 
TRACK ANO FIELD • Orcfe ags group Aga M  M. 1064.46SS 70 74 TV7*. *0 and up 

□ 60 Yard Dash o I Use Nat □ Ghcs Pul
o 100 Yard C3ash □ Dwcus Throe o :
o n o  Yard Dash o FootasS Throe □
o 440 Yard Dash a Ruvetg Brpadbenp o
|l 00 seen even snared
OEAOLME: WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER II *  100 PM

Meadonjea / Communities
C e n tra l F lorida 's Best N eighborhood# (o r Mobile H o m e  L iv in g

Ml I 15.ix 1711 Ih-1 mill. E lnriilit 901-716-IX.VI
llnx 20H0, I It-1 t a n  . H urliia r .’7U I0.V66H 407M

Y l V , i t

M e a d o w je a v n  The River
Own your own land... 

in an adult/family community 
featuring a lagoon marina.

For a vacation now and retirement later.

The luxuries of the E l l s  Tb s  plus
• Boating & fishing • Rlverbanfc recreation area
• Tennis *Shuffteboerd ‘ Teen center
• 3 miles from golf course
• 30 minutes from Orlendo

VA A FMA 30 yttr fiMMckj
Just 1 ml Ms north ef tenter* en 

H l» tests y 17-tlr > mites Seel* 
of DeBary. Pel tew the slges.

>|v i f .
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Exciting

Jenn-Air accessories.

N'mv\yni cui grill steaks iiukxxs 
tu iyw kit* un i v.uit to.

It doesn't matter wtieilier u n i  live 
in ;ui ajxirtmem. aciHiikxtr Uic*«7t)i 
flnorola liigli rise.

With tin* nevv\entless(irill-kuige 
from Jenn-Air. smoke :uul grease an* 
(Hilletl down nistdc iIk* range and 
renimvd h\ mirnew KlectmnicAir 
( leaning S\stem.

We call it imrAnuvIieni*Jenn-Air 
liecanse that s wlierv it lets u n i  grill 
Am uliea*.

( >nly Jenn-Air I us this new \entless 
('■rill Range

ltgiusuxialltlieu*t\itilit\ ofiNir 
regular unted ranges -  indoor gnllmg. 
selective use convection radiant men. 
cmiunihle aioktofi e.irtndges and 
all tlu* rest.

V.*t it neetls no willing to tlu* <mi(- 
side. O re u n a lio u LA s im p le  
electrical connection is all u n i  need.

Hie finest cooking system 
ever created.

JENN-AIR

I I k * first range that Id s  von 
grill itultHirs without a h o o d o rv e n t

'n K 'A ro w tk Tc  Jenn-Air.

The Jenn-Air kitchen. I
More than a match for any menu

( h«>
VISA
Otharr Credit 
A v M t h

D f l l V t  R Y

H O M E  A P P L I A N C ES A N f O R n

i ? ?  m  t
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